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SHOULD BE UNDER THE
NATIONAL GOVERNMENT

The President Says There Is Clearly 
Need of Supervision—State 

Action Insufficient.

Matnlfldmt and Artistic Deal##
Look over our selection and sec If .it il 

not just the cut glass you have been wish
ing for-the finest, choicest, newest goods 
thst can be found anywherei We Import 
ours direct from the cutters, buy for cash 
and give our customer» the benefit of It.

Kach day acre new goods opened upland 
placed in our stock.

CHALLONER 
& MITCHELL

JHWELBRS AND OPTICIAN8,
47*40 Government St.

SIGNS INDICATE A
PROLONGATION OF STRIKE

l SCHWEPPE’S
35 . ■1 ' .S Soda Water and
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1 Dry Ginger Ale ^
53 ■ £>
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(Associated Press.)
Providence, R. I., Aug. 23.—Not since 

the visit here of President Hayes fifteen 
years ago has a chief executive been ac
corded so brilliant and thoroughly genu
ine reception as tendered to-day to Pre
sident Roosevelt, on the occasion of his 

j tour through this state. People came 
from every,part of the state and guther- 

| ed 15,000 strong about the platform tit 
I the city hall, from which the President 
delivered an address. An ovation which 

| lasted five minutes was the President*» 
greeting when he rose to speak.. In the 
courut) of his address the President said:,

“When the corporations, therefore 
those great corporations cbnfaiTÏÏfif some 
tendency to monopolise, which We have 

j grown to speak of rather loosely as 
trusts, are tlbe creatures of the state and 

I the state only has the right to control 
! them, and is in duty hound to control 
them wherever the need for such control 

I is shown, there is clearly & need of 
supervision—need to exercise the power 
of regulation on the part of the repre
sentatives of the public. Wherever in 
our own country at the present time 

I these upr"0ration* become so very strong, 
I both for beneficent work and for work 
that is not always beneficent, it Is idle 

| to say that there is no need for such 
supervision. *

“A sufficient warrant for it is to be 
found over and over again in any of the 

I various evils resulting from the

Number of Individual Operators Would 
Be Glad of Some Means to 

End Trouble.

** THE STEAMER 8HAWMUT. 111010 b* Langley.

Steamer Shawmnt mode a last run to Victoria on Saturday. She left Seattle at 7 o’clock and was alongside tbo 
ocean dock six hours later, where large numbers viewed and Inspected her and were both amazed and impressed by 
her gigantic proportions. The ship was drawing 28 feet forward and considerable more aft, so that in addition to 
being the bulkiest vessel ever in port she had the greatest draught of any such craft. But the steamer was not as 
deep as she might haye been because of the tulky character of her cargo. She could have drawn four feet more 
and yet not have beenj overloaded. The ship is distinctly a freighter, no provisions whatever having been made in 
her construction for saloon passengers. To those acquainted with marine architecture the vessel possessed a great deal 
of interest, for she is equipped with all the very latest convtniences found aboard 
charging cargo. | y

--------------------------------^ 1 -..... .. 11 h ----------- -

a steamer for receiving and dis-

LÉYDS NOT WAITED. HON. J. ROYAL DEAD.

Boer Generals Suggest That He Resign* nx-Llenti-Govcrnor of the Northwest
Territories Passed Assy at 

Montr. fii.Position as Representative of 
Former Republic.

(Associated Frees.)
Montreal, Aug. 23 -r Ex-Li cut.-Gover

nor Royal, of the Northwest Territories,
lAssociated frees.)

______ ____ ________ IP Brussels, Aug. 26.—The Boer generals ^ lw>a, Vl MIB 111,l
.ÿrtôm, or rainer look of qrtwn Tbor.| hare notified «ho employe» of tl:eTnu.,-j o’cl'ock on'-"atnrd"y ^7*5
ia in our country a peculiar difficulty in v1mj |eRat}on thnt their services wHl uo ...
tho WO, of exorH.ln, «J* ,on „ tUr end *‘5' -----
»od control 2r"U7., notUTwhon the tomber, when the legation will be abolish- 
,ion of governmental ^’^ Whon tte ^ w rod with Iw.vb,

imlnstrial conditions were simple very, . *
little control was needed, and no trouble 

I was caused by the doubt as 
power was lodged under the 
tien.

1 ed.
. ^ last week tlie general* suggested the 

to where 1 desirableneee of his surrendering his posi-
constitn-1 tion a* renresentative of former Trans-1 treal.

vaal republic. It ia thought probable career

Hon. Joseph Royal was born at 
Repcntigny. Que., on May 7th, 1837. and 
was educated at that pla/*N completing 
his studies at St. Mary’s (College, Mon- 

He commenced his journalistic 
f>n La M'.ncrvn, Montreal, in

REBELS ARE ACTIVE.

Colombian Govern meut Troop» May Not 
Bo Able to Defend Co!on Against' 

Revolution!*».

(Associated Press.)
Shenandoah, Pa., Aug. 25.—Much im

portance "m attached to the calls Gen. 
Uobin received from coal mine operators 
who spend hours with him in going over 
the strike situation. After having met 
a number of operators General Gobin 
said to-day that he does not ace any 
signs of a settlement. In fact, nil Indi
cations now point more definitely to a 
prolongation of the strike than they did 
when lie first readied here. He keeps in 
touch with «he strikers as well ns the 
operators, and may be seen daily riding 
out in the hills with the members of his 
staff. Along the road he frequently holds 
conversations with miners, all of whom 
display a friendly feeling towards hpn 
)K-rsonnlly. Individual operators are be 
ginning to display evidence of a willing
ness to end the strike if n method can 
be shownethem by which they can make 
concessions to the men without stultify
ing themselves. Some have said this In 
talking with members of the staff at 
brigade headquarters within the past 
few days.

Special Officer Wounded.
Hazel ton, Pa., Aug. 26.—August 

Scheuch, aged 56 years, a special police
man in the service of Lehigh Valley Co., 
was assaulted and stabbed on the out
skirts of the city to-day. while attempt
ing to rescue his son, Wm. Scheuch, a 
non-union workman employed at the 
company's No. 40 colliery, from a mob 
of about 3,000 strikers who had gather
ed from all parts of U o Haselton region

(Associated Press.)
Kingston, Jamaica, Aug. 25.—The Bri , 

tl*h steamer Orinoco, which arrived here on the roads leading to the mine to frns-
to-day from Colombian ports, reported 
that rebels of Colombia are increasing 
their forces continually, and that there 
ia great activity in the vicinity of the 
Isthmus. It is feared that the govern
ment garrison at Colon cannot success- 
folly defend the town, owing to the 
strength the rebels.

irate the plans of the company for 
partial resumption of operation* with a 
non-union force of 250 band». A ma
jority of the non-union men were taken 
to the workings in a special train, with 
which the strikers did not attempt to 
interfere. Yonng Rcheneh, who ltvea 
here, walked from his home toward tbo 

T colliery, and thus fell into the hands of... . , , rsmmx* ' colliery, aim tuuw ieti iuiu me ■numi m_____ ___________ _ ______ __ ____ The Orinoco had as a passenger «/-wf- \fnat nf the etothfnr wie
„v, w .. ,r« <v>mnHcated ! ftl“t the ex-state secretary. will become | 1867, and lu 1864 was culled to the bar. Nnvrrro. who Is proceeding to tide Island . jrAm ls* b*ck ïn'th.» vtrucelo which* ° - («MnaniLUa. mtiA ♦«! IT» Hid nnt for tlie moment follow the i Trinidad to toko command of * followed. When his fatiier rushed to hie

If Tea Love Your Wife Bey Her

iyDlxl Ceylon Tea
20c, 35c, 50c lb.

Pimm lor IN BxeeHeot Drawla| Qntllttai mmè Flavor

, Î to frame national ! l*«der of irreconcilable* ahd attempt to He did not ‘for tlie moment follow the j 0f
*nd_ ,.i organise ... ontiBritlah campaign In «-tire prattler of tho legal prorcsiuu. , v,and we uuu H •■nmm» w ———,

legislation which «hall be adequate. | w*aulK! 
while a» a matter of practical experience Mur°Ve- 
state action has proved entirely insnffi-

I cient and in all human probability can- _______
not or will not be made sufficient to mert! Q . Dl ^ Meeting at Na*
the needs of tlio ease. I believe that the ^ 
nation must assume power of control by
legislation, and if it becomes evident (hat 
the constitution will not permit needed 
legislation then by constitutional amend
ment.

“The immediate need in dealing with 
trusts is to place them under the real, 
not nominal control of some sovereign, to 
which, as Its creature, the trusts shall 
owe allegiance and in whose courts the

nalmo—The Mining Commission.

his whole time being devoted to news
paper work. Removing to Manitoba in 
1870 he founded i>e Mette. From this 
time until 1880 he was In active prac
tice at the local bar. Elected to tlie first 
legislature given to Manitoba in 1870, 
he remained a member of that body un
til December, 1879, when he was re
turned to the House of Commons, tie 
was elected to fill the office of Speaker

enezuelnu revolutionary steamer known a|d ^ mob npon the elder man, who 
:in the Kan High, which the Colombian I wnfl finnlly rescued by a mine foreman 
govern me--t is rerorted to have acquired and remove<l to the Hospital Scheuch
from the Venezuelan revolutionary party 
for warship service.

(Special to the Times.)
Nanaimo, Auf. 25.—A meeting in tflie

intercuts of tlie adoption of the el*ht- |7,“ MVnltotia,‘"«nd wo a” adWqnù^tîj' _ 
hour system for work met» employed in member 0f *weral local administrations, 
city work was held in the opera house successively provincial secretary, attor- 
on Saturday evening. J. HL Hawthorn- ney^enernl and minister of public 
thwaite, M. P. P.. presideil. Aid. A. E. wt>rke. He continued to sit in tlie Com
ptants, the introducer of tfce motion to nions till uppointevl Ueut.-Govcmor ot

THE C'HIOAGO MYSTERY.
—i-------

There Appesr Some Doubt If Body 
Buried Was That of Minnie 

Mitchell.

NEW WALLPAPERS
LATEST DESIGNS

Paper Hanging Done by Fint-Qais Workmen.

J. W. MELLOR, CO., LIMITED, 78 FORT STREET.
INSPECTED POSTS.

General Randall Back After Tour 
iThroagh Ala«ka—Telegraph _

* * ' Conetrnction.

(Aaeoctated Preee.)
I Seattle, Aug. 28.—Gen. Geo. Randall, 

Amimandtng tlie district of Columbia.«ml 
Alaska, lia» reached here on the steamer 
CRj of 8*ttle accompanied by Opta in 
W. P. Hkhaniaon, hie aide. The gen
eral sailed for the North on 4July 18th, 
and during bite past month and a half 
bas made personal inepectlon of nearly 
all tite army poste in Alaska. In apeak- 
ing of the trip, Cafitam Richard non said:

-The general made a tour of the In
spection of the poets in Alaska ami 
found them in eery good ehape. Sonio 
Improvements are needed, and he un
doubtedly will recommend them. The 
telegraph lines are being built as fast 
es possible, and it will not be many 
months before communication In the 
froxen north will be as simple a matter 
as fat this state." •

, CANADA IS AWAKE.

Chairman Newbon, of the Milford Dock 
Co., on Blast Atlantic Steamship^ 

Service

(Associated Press.)
London, Ang. 28.—Speaking at a meet

ing of the Milford Docks’ Co., in Lon
don, the chairman, Mr. Newbon, said 
he had reason to hope that Milford 
would become the terminal, port of the 
Anglo-Canadian fast mall service. Hia- 

r eald Mr. Newbon, is now made by 
-llonalre*. One of there told him that 
the Britishers did not appreciate the 
rantagea of Milford Americans would

__m a pool and utlllxo It. America was
showing Greet Britain that she must 
'wake up, and Canada, In this matter, 
jras very much awake,

.

NEW HAY
Half timothy and clover, most 
suitable for either cow or horsei 
Beet on the market.

SYLVBSTBB FEED CO.,
J City Market.

sovereign’s orders may with certainty j have the days eight hours, spoke in the Northwest Tern tones on July 1st, 
| be enforced. Tn my judgment tide sov
ereign must be the national government.
When It has been given full power then 

| this fall power can be need to control 
any evil ’ufleence. ,

“The fret exercise of that- power 
| should be the securing of publicity 
nmon* all great corporations doing an 
inter-state business. The publiai ty, 
though not Inquisitorial, should be reel 

[ and thorough as to all Important fact» 
with which the public has concern. The 

| full light of day is a great discourager 
of evils. Sneh publicity would by Itself 
tend to cure the evils of which there ia 

I just complaint, and where the alleged 
evils are imaginary it would tend to show 
that sneh was the case. When publicity 
Is attained it would then be possible to 

I seo what further should be done in the 
way of IegŒh^tlon.*,

REAPERS BUSY.

| Harvesting Now Well Under Way in 
Many Parts of Manitoba- and 

the Territories.

favor of the principle. AM. Morgan 1888. On censing to he Lient.-Governor 
Harris also favored the eight-hour ays- in 1893, Mr. Royal returned to the East 
ten». These were supported by T. J. and was appointed editor-in-chief of La 
Shenton, assistant secretary of the Min- Minerva. He was a Conservative.
era* Union, and others. J. H. How-1 -------
thomlhwàite warned the miners to take MACEDONIAN 
due consideration before any of them 
voted against the by-law. In declaring Russian Agents at Sofia Believed to Be 
in favor of longer hours they would b©| Responsible For Trine* Fcrdin- 
bnt paving the way for Clio New Van- i and'a Difficulties.
conver Coal Company, the Wellington ! —--------
Colliery Company, the E. A N. railway Vienna. Aug. 23.—In political circle» 
and other corporationa to decide upon a in Vienna the impression prevails that 

'nine-hour day. Referring to the Fertile the entrent Albanian and Macedonian 
dlaMter, Incidentally he deplored the

Chicago. A nit. 23.—Whether the body 
found on the prairie at Seventy-fourth 
a»’d State street» sud buried as Minnie 
Mitch-ll is that of the missing girl and 
murder tiefirp is n^w destined to become! afternoon, 
ns vital a factor in the Bartholin mye- to New Y».» 
terv a, the whereabonts of tile fugitive, «< ,th' presidents of the ™a I-carrying 

, William Bertholin. On both these qnes- railroads. So far as he knew, the 
I lions the police are at «a. The farmer, wa. unchanged. “The mto-
! proposition, at least, however, la soon to! ”=," J'e said, “are just as firm os the

was stabbed in the btfiaat and on each 
hip. kicked and struck oh the head with 
a stone. His wounds are not very seri
ous.

The report of a resumption at the 
Cranberry colliery of A. Pardee A Co. 
caused about 500 men to gatner near the 
mine to-day. but no attempt was made 
to start work.

Still Open to Arbitration.
Wilkesbarre, Pa.. Ang. 23.—President 

Mitchell arrived here from Chicago this 
He said he waa not going 

to New York to hold a conference with

REVOLUTIONISTS. 1>g definitely determined by exhurifttion
____  | of 1 ho body.

On Monday all fliat remains of the girl 
who was found in the bed of weeds with

first "day they went on strike. I am just 
ns confident ns ever, too.” continue 1 the 
chief officer of tho striking -army, ‘that 
we are going to wih.” Mr. Mitchell

a 1-nlle* In her head will be raised from *l>nt ig waa In commuulcafkm
It, «rond resting place for further ex- with Bishop Potter, but said the minera 
amination. This Inqueaf will centre! wete ,ti.ll open to arbitration, providinn 
largely s)^»ut tho teeth as affording the 
best medivm for positive identifioation.

com misas ion which had been appointed . \__i„
to inquire into the esusea of mine di». ! f°nled to the revolutionary commute* by «tien of tbo fanny to «hnmethebody.
asters. Members of the government Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria. Certain-, Followirn? '■'8et
had given him their pled ires that the ly tho relations between the Bulgarian „’’n.: ‘ hmlv was re-
miners would be represented on that uuthorltiea and the Sarafoff wing of that rov,,rey abd,*kerfed yet the causes for th^rom^satont —blnatlon are amblgnoua. Vlennroe , a it ,7oZ>M

.finally he had no objection to Tutiy ; “P1"1'™ h'l,lls the Russian agent at Sofia Aat the, sIirniM be ***4 tot
Boyce, bet he must rented the commis- responsible for Ferdinand's difficulty.! fslVt.-hedl to-day cx-
M *" " iar°- !T:, hn'l1TlL,° COli' ',ü ° ta notori,>0,,v in l,rLcd*inLlr as tfithc motive for the
Trioe a message stating Chat IhU royal the na v of St. Petersburg. I ‘ . murder of hia sister Jealoeav
commission appointed to inquire into the Wh am may bo temporarily the offl-i W®.. ' , ,m , ’
eanae* of mining disasters waa a royal, dal head of the Macedonian revolution- in lo_. „:,v
farco and an insnlt to tile miners. V«t- ists, the soul of their movement is Bar-. . , „ . ., -q, anina to leaveIng on the question takes place on Satur- afoff. He is n really able man. with ,Nter' h Mid' *'?”* - ' *
day. I military training, n gift of oratory,

Frank Shepherd will go to Victoria plausible manner and undoubted courage.1 v.!"',u“,'ù,'!Lo'nr‘
T.k JTk ly ** '",”1 SÜ W",,larltT . ereat- Were ths>n. for a few weeks, perhaps
with regart to the survey of the pro- Mare.lonl.an revolutionary enterprise to f montt,a. lie' did not know what 
posed railway to Alhern, He expects succeed he would go Into history M a ,||| ht „ lu th„t
to «tart ont on the work during the prs-l hero. There ia no reason to think that j ____________—
sent week. If Is expected the route will he does not support the national aapir- Tn RPT rr,T n\NI>inATBS
follow the present wngon road very1, étions to throw off the Turkish yoke, j *' ! •
closely. Where he fails to command the sympathy p0itt|cai Convention .at Dawson—Hon.

Rev. W. B. Cnmroing, pastor of St.1 of Western freemen is in his extrcerdln- FIHntt En Rente (to
Andrew’s Presbyterian church, ha a re- j çry theory that the 'Macedonians can

outragea are due to secret protection af-
Rob»rt Mitchell, brother of Bartholin’a 

financée, to-day.' expressed the determin

FOUGHT FOR GIRL.

But She Did Not Want Either of the 
Duellist».

Berlin, Aug. 23.—Two brothers named 
Yanals, of Eseek, Slavonia, loved the 
same girl and she refused to choose I warm weather the end of the week 
either, and as neither would give up his I ought to see a large proportion of the 
suit they determined to fight for her. I ready for the thresher.
They agreed to have no seconds, no wifr

(Associated Press.)
Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 25.—Beginning 

to-day it can he said that wheat cutting 
is now general throughout Manitoba and 
the Territories. At many points har
vesting is well under way, and with « 
continuance of the present bright and

Eastern harvesters continue to arrive 
, A 4 _ , and are being forwarded to the farmers

noesea and to fight to the death. One withont loRH Qf time.
pitch black night the brothers entered a As an indication of how heavy the - , „ ,
wood with lanterns, which they hung on crop |g formers this season requlrefourijjltoed. and will leave to-morrow for oblige the powers to interest themsehvs
trees fifteen paces apart, and under them pounds of twine 1b the acre, and some Manitoba. The resignation was receiv- «-   hv n,pnP"
they stood wkh revolvers. They fired. I phenominal yields are already spoken of. «<» w't” «urprise.
The younger fell with a bullet through

ELECTRICAL STORMS.his chest and is not expected to survive.
The elder has a severe flesh wound., -
When asked about the duel the girl said Steamer Had Interesting Experience In 
she know nothing of it, cared less, and| Tropica-Earthquake in Guatemala, 
would not have married either Jqv wealth I umauiatca rruss i
untold- * San Diego, Ca., Aug. 25.—The Kosmos

INDIAN HARVEST.
liner Cam by sea, which has arrived here 
from Hamburg, via the west coast of 
South and Central America, repeats that

Promise of Fair Crops This Year-Gov- whUe zoning through the’ tropics she 
eminent Taking Steps to Prevent was in many electric storms which light- 

Famine. | ed up the heavens in a wonderful man
ner. When she approebed Champerico, 

Txmdon, Aug. 23.—The horrors of the on the west coast of Guatemala, the 
Indian famine of 1900 are not to be re-1 lights of active volcanoes were seen for 
pea ted this year if assurance» from the many miles at sea.. On reaching port 
Indian government are to be credited, it was found that the inhabitants ot the 
There is promise of a ‘fair harvest, and town had all fled on account of an earth- 
f he government has taken steps in timeI quake. The steamer had to discharge 
in order to provide en?h relief as may j and take on freight with her own crew, 
be needed in districts where the harvest because no ’longshoremen could be 
may be short , Wi found.

OHBMAINUS NOTES.

in the condition of the province by means I 
of disturbances and 'the destruction of! 
the property of Europeans. Probably | 
no other similar effort Was based upon , 
such strange philosophy.

THE SHAH DEPARTS.
(Special to the Ttmead 

Chemn intis, Ang. 25.—The American 
•hip Hprta arrived from Port Townsend ______
yesteMay. j Left Ixmdon To-Day For Paris, Where' Governor General, arrived yesterday and

The Chilian bnrqne Bntn Luisa will | jje Ten Days. left for Victoria to-dor.
probably finish loading a cargo of him- . — A Dawson rpecinl nnys the first »v>l$-
ber for .Valparaiso to-day. | (Associated Press.) | tienl convention ever held in the Klor-

Steamer Daisy arrived from Blaine London, Aug. 2f>.—Thé Shah «bade fare-, dike is taking nlnce to-day to ehoope 
yesterday afternoon, and left in the even-; weu to England to-dnv after n week’s i candidate» for the Dominion Honpe'.of
in«' for Vancouver with two scow loads roUnd of gaiety. He has gone to Paris, Tomninns. Fred Wvide nnd Joseph with -
or lumber. | n-here bo will spend tea dnya. Ineopillo., Tlarko will probably be nominated.,au<) | »'’» '■j 1 „„ ,rûa

M. Howe, of tlie Horse Shoo Bay His Majesty’s ilerairtnre from Izindon Oover'o.- Roes would have Iwen given. r,yL,.|
instaMing a larger dynamo on! wu„ marked by.the same roenen'.as wit- first choice, flit lie doelined. ('botta codin'"ed by tho snthrncit*

It could be secured by honorable men»». 
Many Picketo on Duty.

Tanmqua, Pa., Aug. 25.—Not sipeb 
the anthracite coal miners’ strike began 
have ..tho United Mine Workers hod so 
many pickets patrolling the Panther 
Creek Valley as there were to-day. 
Every road and path leading to tUp col
liery was guarded in an effort to prevwtt 
non-union men from going to work. Re
cruits were nd\led to the working force 
and quite a number were turned, back. 
The extra vigilance was due t«> the 
rumor that it is the intention of the 
Lehigh Coal A Navigation Company to 
cut coal as soon as sufficient men can be 
securv-l. An official of the coronnnv ad- 

the city with me within, a dara“0f'j n.ittcl to-day that practical minera are 
the time of her dlsamswranoe. Bartholin hard to procure and that mmo of «he

1 coal companies are able to operate any 
of the mines for this reason.

Charged With Shooting. 
Pottsville, Pa., Aug. 26. -Geo. Wheat- 

ley, an outi-ide foreman at the Brook- 
Ride colliery of the Philadelphia & Read- 
ing Coal & Iron Co., is under f1,000* 
bail, charged with shooting Geo. Searar, 
aged 19, of Tower City. Wheatley say» 
he was followed through the streets by 
a crowd of strikers and their sympa
thizers, who jeered anil hActed him. Be
coming enraged be drew a revolver and 
fired into tho crowd. The bullet took 
effect in Seararis thigh. Wneatiey has 
been boss for a number of years.

Furnaces Mfiy Close.
Sharon. Pa.. Ang. 25.—The coke sup

ply in this valley has lieeti reduced to 
su<-h an extent that it ia likelv that 
many of the blast furnaces here rr at 
Slurps ville will be obliged to dose down 
for several flays. A nreminmt fnroace 
operator said to-day (JlOt the troohie is

Elliott
Victoria.

(Special to the Times.)
Vancouver. Aug. 25.—Mrs. Kelly, 

chirimd with torturing a child named 
Myrtle de Guck, st Douglas B*iy. has 
been arrested and is having preliminary 
hearing at Van Aiida.

Hon. A. Elliot, M. P.. brother Af the

hotel, is
his premises. The new* one arrived on 
Saturday, and will he put in at once.

nreset 1 his arrival. There was n big j

An Bîngllsh scientific man claims to have 
discovered a eobstaned so nearly like gold 
that even add will not tarnish it. and which 
can be manufactured very cheaply. He la 
going to put It on the market.

galhorln, of poserai-, »n,l military dis-! -T-lfn* U-beltah bslge. No 1, I. 01 Sufficient coke waa metre,, w 
play. Tlie special steamer which cm- ! O, F. mc-ll, to-morrow ereuing at 8,<Joy ^
vered tho Persian monarch to Franco. o’c!,wk, The Rcbekah. degre. .»| for '■

. T|Bi
veyed tho Persian monarch .......... ------------------ ---- ------- . ...
left Dover amidst the firing of a royal 1 rouferrad on one candidate. A commit-, ...sainte, escorted by a coople of British tec will he'appointed to arrange tor the haunted tit* conditions will ham 
crullers. annual picnic.

■ . L#8 KM

Tniscott Vapor 
Launches

NESBITT ELECTRIC
CO Agwts, M Port Sira*
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WORKS—Andrew Gray.MARINE IRON Makers,BoilerFounders,
Works telephone 681, residence telephone

rLOWBh POTS, ETC.

VICrOBIA DAULT TIMK8, MOW DAY, AUG P 6T 10Qg

Plumbing
Pure Drugs 

and Chemicals
and Heating

When You Need a Plumber
prompt» we are careful. We here the

r more. We make a epeewmy 
itarjr plumbing and enjoy a repute- 
skill and reUsblUtr eeeoad to none

A shIrbt,Cmfbefl'a FnaeHptin Stun
CORNER PORT AND DOUGLAS STS., 

VICTORIA.

BBSKIMB, WALL & CO

ME PERM
01 EE

TO CROSS COHTIHERT
IN SEVENTY HOURS

C. P. R. Company Will Improve Road
bed and Reduce Time of Trip—

A Manitoba Mystery.

TWO MINERS DROWNED.

Singular Accident In One of the Mines 
at Roesland. |

Winnipeg, Aug. 28.—Some rumors 
have arisen In connection with the death 
of n woman at Huns Valley, northeast 
of Minnedoea. At the time of the death 
it was bettered to be accidental as the 
woman was said to have been shot by 
her husband while he was trying to 
shoot a wolf in the yard. The coroner's 
jury was empanneilctl at the time and 
returned a verdict ot accidental death. 
Since the occurrence, however, rumors 
have arisen that the death was not ac- 
eidelital, but that the woman was mur
dered by her husband, who was infatu
ated by a girl in the neighborhood, and 
that he put his wife out of the way in 
order that he might marry the girl.

Trail Man Drowned.
A young man named William Brown 

waa drowned near Lethbridge oo Friday 
afternoon while crossing Old Msn s 
river at Kipp. Deceased came from 
Trail B. C„ and was holidaying with an 
uncle. W. D. Whitney. The body was 
not recovered.

Suspect Arrested.
Maple Greek, N. W. T., Aug. 28.—H. 

iR, Forsythe was arrested at Medicine 
Hat last night, suspected of being impli
cated in the robbery of Dixon Bros, 
vault there on August tith. Forsythe is 
an ex-policeman, and was only recently 
released from the penitentiary.

r Sent to Jail.
Windsor, Ont, Aug. 23.—Darby Trar 

vers, found guilty on three counts, two 
of entering houses in this city and one 
of attempted jail-breaking, has been sen
tenced on the first two offences to ton 
years each, and for the attempt at jail- 
breaking to two additional years.

Drowned While Berry Picking.
Cutler, Ont., Aug. 23.—Mrs. John 

Cameron and Mrs. Edward McDonald, 
who were out picking berries at Spanish 
Mills, on .Wednesday, were drowned.

Trans-continental Trip.
Montreal, Ang. 23.—The Canadian 

Pacific railway la to be greatly improv
ed, the route shortened, and every de
partment of the service perfected. The 
changes and improvements will involve 
the expenditure of millions of dollars. 
Contemplated improvements on the main 
line of the Canadian Pacific, embracing 
a radical reduction in grades and a 
straightening of curvatures, will be com
menced next year, and the engineers of 
the company will be engaged during the 
coming winter in working out the details, 
which are of great magnitude. The 
schedule will be curtailed from the At
lantic to the Pacific, so as to make the 
run within 70 hours, while the haulage 
power of the locomotives will be in
creased by at least 25 per cent, 

i Married at Coboorg.
Cobourg, Ont., Aug. 23.—Miss Vivian 

SartoriK, granddaughter of the late 
Gen. Ü. S. Grant, was married here to
day to Frederick Roosevelt Scovel, a 
cousin of President Roosevelt. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Caqon 
Spragge, St. Peter’s English church, and 
tile beautifully decorated edifice irilfa fill
ed with prominent guests, among them 
many from the United States.

Canoe Capsized. •
Parry Sound, Ont., Aug. 28.—A double 

drowuing occurred in Blackstone lake, 
ten miles in the country from Parry 
Soun l. The victims were Mark Mao- 
Kelvie, & settler on Blackstane lake, 
god his little daughter. The two start
ed to cross Blackstone lake, but were up- 
net from the canoe.

Climbed to Roof.
Almonte, Ont, Aug. 23.—Little Vera, 

the two-yoar-old daughter of , Mr. 
8. Davis, made a marvelous ascent to
day. A 25-rung ladder stands at the back 
of the Davis house, set at an angle of 
30 degrees, and up this the little tot 
climbed step by step until she reached 
the top. Here she took hold of the Iron 
ladder on the roof, and when discovered 
by her mother was picking stones 
out of the eaves trough, and throwing 
them to the ground below. The mother 
climbed the ladder and rescued her.

Rowland. Aug. 23.—Two miners 
named Josinh Lobb and Charles Hos
kins lost their lives at the Josle mine 
this morning under remarkable circum
stances. The two men were at work in 
the t*ottom of the Josie shaft, 900 feet 
below the surface, where they 
sinking a continuation of the shaft. In 
another section of the mine, on what Is 
termed the Annie ground, a. disused 
shaft was located and this had filled with 
water until It contained many thousand 
gallons.

This morning the water broke through 
the wall of the Annie shaft, penetrating 
through a seam of talc and greasy clay 
for a distance of no less than 60 few 
into the workings beneath, a circum
stance that is fortunately exceedingly 
rare. From the workings immediately 
beneath the Annie shaft, the water flow
ed in a cataract along the three hundred 
foot level to the Josie shaft and dropped 
six hundred feet Into ïlfè bottom of the 
Josie shaft, where four men were at 
work. A shower of boulders was car
ried down in the cataract, and it is pre
sumed that Hoskins and Lobb were stun
ned before being drowned. Their part
ners, J. Hocking and Thomas Strick. 
climbed the shaft through the falling 
water and escaped alive. At 8 o'clock 
to-night the bodies were not recovered. 
The Josie shaft was filled for 60 feet, 
and pumping operations were imm'-dist»- 
ly started.

CHINESE IMMIGRATION.

London Times on the Question in the 
Philippines.

London. An*. 23.—The Times this 
morning publishes a special article deal
ing with the question of Chinese Immi
gration in the Philippines. The writer 
of the article expresses the belief that 
the United States rigidly exrindes 
Chinese from the Philippines, where 
such a course will prove a fatal error of 
judgment, because the instincts of Am
ericans make fit impossible for them to 
compel the lazy brown men to work ss 
the Dutch compel the Malsys to labor, 
and the Filipinos are not likely to work 
without compulsion. The development 
of the Philippines run only be effected 
tvr means of sn ample and steady stream 
of coolie Isbor.

The Americans sooner or If ter will dis
cover, says the article, the utter hope
lessness of transforming the character of 
the natives of the lslsnds. and they must

CHARGE DENIED.

Report Regarding the School System of 
the Philippines.

Washington, Aug. 23,-The bureau of 
insular affairs of the war department 
has made public the report of Frank 
Bowen, acting general superintendent of 
public instructions for the Philippine isl
ands, upon charges made in the United 
States (igainst the school system of the 
islands, alleging that, it was used as * 
proselyting agency against Catholics, and 
gererally used to the prejudice of Cath
olicism. The charges were forwarded to 
Manila, and the reply was made to 
Acting Governor Whlght.

The report of SupL Bowen Is dated July 
5th, and is a general and specific denial 
of the chargee. He says that of 20 per
sons who have been division superintend
ents, only one has ever been a clergyman, 
Three division superintendents were ap
pointed from fa list submitted by leaders 
of the Catholic church in the United 
States. The only departure from rtrict 
non-sectarianism on the conduct of the 
schools was a provision of the Philippine 
commission, which made It lawful for 
a priest or a minister of any established 
church In the pueblo where a public 
school is situated to tench religion fbr 
one half-hour three times a week In 
the school building to pupil*, whose par
ents have expressed a wish for such in
struction.

Concerning proselyting, the report 
says: “Not only is no proselyting allow
ed or attempted In any of the public 
schools, but inouiry of the leaders of the 
four principal Protestant denominations 
here brings ont the facts that so far as 
known by these leaders, there is not 
pne native Protestant Sunday school 
teacher in the entire archipelago.’

The statement that not one-third of 
the Protestant teachers ever tangtkt 
day before going to the Philippines, and 
that the Catholic teachers ate sent Into 
the distant provinces is emphatically de
fied. It is stated in the report that the 
conditions of the public srhoçla in the 
Philipnines do not warrant the statement 
that they are worse in the Islands, as 
viewed from a Catholic standpoint, than 
in the United States.

FORTY PASSENGERS 
FORE CEIL

LANDED AT VANCOUVER
BY THE PRINCESS MAY

k. Adam* Wricked. Bet the Crew 
Were fcvei-SteuMr Hizeltoo

other partner being still missing, every
body thought that a repetition of the ter
rible O’Brien tragedy had been enacted. 
Heartless as the clews seemed, the 
police took up the task and every inch 
of territory from White Horse to tbe 
boundary at Forty-MUe has been care
fully searched, and a web of evidence 
woven. On the 22ud lost, the detec- 

chances are «y»” need him pretty badly. Uvea arrested Peter Fournier, & partner 
why not get .a good of the dead men, and upon being search

ed $400 in currency was found, being of 
exactly the denominations and issued 
from the same bank aji the money 
Bouthillette was known to carry. On the 
23rd Inst. La Belle, the otfier partnfcr,* 
was arrested, and will be charged with 
complicity.

The spirited rate war on between the 
up river Independent lines and the White 
Pass line Is still being waged to the bit
ter end. In the past two days over 1,200 
people have left for the outside points 
on fares ranging from $10 to $15 to 
White Horse. One company is selling 
cut rate tickets transferable and good 
until October 1st. There Is some hope 
now of the trouble being smoothed over

Nick Burley, of Beattie, and Jack Leed- 
ham, of Halifax, met at the Orpheum 
theatre, Dawson, in a ten-round go. $700 
a side and gate receipts, on the 19th Inst. 
Burley won in the second round, with a 
left to the stomach and a right to the
jaw.

Joseph Hunter, an engineer on No. 83 
above, on Bonanza, was killed shortly 
after 5 o’clock on the morning of the 22rd 
by being caught In the belting while he 
was oiling.. His sleeve caught, drag
ging in an arm and finally his body. He 
was hurled along with terrible force and 
wedged in a counter shaft, the skull be
ing fractured and a terrible wound made 
in the abdomen. Hunter was about 28 
years old, and was from Burton, On
tario.

Steamer Charmer baa been busy dur
ing the last few days handling the Vic
toria, end of the business connected with 
the last voyage of the Princess May. The 
tatter vessel reached Vancouver on Sat
urday night and has there stopped, much 
to the inconvenience of local shippers, 
to about 40 passengers destined for 
this dty, whom she brought from the 
north, and to tiie officers of the vessel 
who have been here giving evidence In 
the Islander case, and much also to the 
injury of the reputation of this port.

HAZELTON FLOATED.
George Cunningham, of R. Cunning

ham & Son, owners of the steamer 
Hamel ton, received a telegram on Satur
day reporting that the vessel had been 
successfully floated, and was again in 
commission. The news was not unex
pected, but was nevertheless very pleas
ing Intelligence, for the Hexelton has

According to the Newe-Adxertlw* the been a meet juefol .tramer 
xessel had UO pamengata and *18.000 In Skeena. »»d her leee weald be greatly 
gold aboard. Twenty pmreengre. were -kploredby .lIwhoh.Te occasion - 
tor Vancouver and the remainder for travel up or down the river. The sfa 
Victoria and Seattle. Goremor Bom er, It will be remembered, touched a 
and party cam. down on the Prtnrera rock when «nmlng down tfce river in 
May aud were bound 1er tide dty. The eoMequence ef her bell cord breaking et 
Goremor'. cenditieo he, improved, end - critic.!
he bore tbe journey down writ - Fob on wood et m point about ten mUee be- 
lowio. 1. the Hit of DhMengere by the low Haietton, Bank, her none rearing on KL Mey and °thelr ^destination. : : ! the bank ef the rirer and her etem h,

THE PREMIER IN FARM.

Goremor Room Master J. Bom, Moa
ted U. Rom. MIm Lngriu, Mis. W. 1-u- gito. Victoria: Dr. J. A MW* Vancon- 
rer; W. McPherson, Srattie; Mm A. 
Beckman. Victoria; F. M. Leslie, Mm 
Leslie ar* child, Martha Carmen, 
Lucie Cat cn, Alfred Morreeu, J. P. 
Brook. Seattle: James Thomson, van;, 
courer; EL C. Hamilton, Tacoma;
D„ McGill, Victoria; Joseph ltoleau. 
Vancouver; Geo. Dight. SMttle; C. 
Gardner, F. Steyeue, A. Stereo* C. 
------ Victoria; R. M. Starting, Van-

deep water. The steamer Mount Royal 
was dispatched to her rescue; and 
Saturday or Friday the wrecking opera
tions proved successful.

ADDITIONS TO OVERDUE LIST.
Presumably because of the ship Henry 

B. Hyde putting in at Capetown with 
her cafrgo of coal heated, while bound 
from Baltimore to San Francisco, two 
other coal-laden ships from Baltimore 
bound to the Bay City have bone on the 
hound to the Bay* City have gone oo the 
American ships W. F. Babcock, out 128

WANTED—A _ 
North Park street

oral servaat,
; one that can c

WANTED—Nurso glrL 
TeTracw avenue.

Apply lire. Rhodes,

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.’with Me of 
both. *3 KM "treat.

UOKUBAL CMTIUnW.

TO urr-Wx roomed beoM, Net 10* Quadra 
street; Immédiat. poeeeMlon. Uatetannan 
A On

TO LIT—All kind, of atorago taken at 02 
Wharf at met; bonded and free war» 
homing. Harry A Iregt

Sir Wilfrid l,«nrier Interviewed French I C. A. I'ointdexter, Seattle; W.
Foreign Mln..tor ou fMturdey. I day* and «.« Fan! Revere, out 128 day..

Pari., An*. 23,-Slr Wilfrid Laurier, Tacoma; W. U. Lu hem R. McKensie, both quoted at IS per cent. Neither will 
the C.median Premier, had an Interview Vancouver; Frank Arelran, Tacoma; >»' duo for nearly a month. Their car- 
to-.ley with M. Detoeime. the minister of charte. Patterson, R- K. Pedln. Seattle; | goo. ere of d.ngoeon. Cumberland coal, 
foreign i-lfnlr», lantlng h.lf an hour. Hon. W. Brigg., W. F. Alloway. Mm Alto- 
W. 8. Fielding, the minister of finance- way, Misa Blackburn. J. H. Black'

FOB BAUD—Cheap* field spaniel, 
broken. Apply 52 Port street

^ the FIÏWum to of C«n»dn. end Hon. Wllltom Patemm. burn: Vanco-rer; Walter Owen. Vto-
deeWe whether to th, mini,ter of cnetom. of the Dominion, tori.; ThomM Hinchcllffe, V.noouror;
oo rh.lrown w endIlkMito n«oe- >n the Premier. The mover- Mrs. T. O. Spence. VWtoria; MIm Par-
fill indolence, it that be nstnres aecree. ______________ «__ « nr.U.y Venomiver: A. W. Ward. Jamesfill indolence.
or persevere in a course of failure.

HOTEL BURNED).*

Rochester. N. Y.. Aug: 2^,-The Bret- 
scy hotel at tlie village of Brighton was 
completely destroyed bv fire at an early 
hour this momlug. The loss on the 
building is estimated to exceed $10.000. 
covered by insurance. Several persona 
had narrow escapes. -

News from Barbadoes declares the 
smallpox epidemic on that Island to l>e 
spreading rapidly ,in soite of the efforts 
of the n.edical authorities to check 11 
Tlie doctor* of Babndoes anticipate ter- 
riMe developments In the spread of (th* 
disease.

Hoi. waa mainly couBned to en ea-1 ter. Vancourer; A-W. Ward, Jamea 
change of courteel™. Oolrin E. Ritter. \ -

The rurreapondent of the Aeeoclatfd toria; L A. Herdl,Prem learn, th.t tome reference wa. Hartmann. V.nMnrer; Carmfeutel.
m.d. to tariff cenceMion.. It U under- Seattle; J*m» two £»-
.tood th.t France 1. not ad Terme to rer- rer; Mra. C. H. 
tain reductions In return for equivalent | dren,^ Vancouver^ ur. u.

generally rcgnnlvd as the worst class of 
freight for long passage on account 
of Its liability to Ignite and cause the 
Ices of the vessel and all hands. This is 
accepted as the only reason for the post
ing of the Babcock and Revere. Rein
surance on the British ship Scottish 
Rille has dropped from 25 to 19 per 
cent

PONY FOR BALE—Well broke, sound and 
kind, for sale cheap; owner about to leave 
town. Address K. 8., Times Office.

FOR SALE—A paying restaurant, I* ftret- 
<|X trier; ««translocated. Address

it tinge, 
TelephoO£ji2U.

MEN’S. BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ boots and
shoos at bargain prices, and your repair- 

' lng done, at Nangle’a, the prise boot and 
shoe maker, 66 Port street. Please ealL 
You won't be misled.

CLAIM VOYAMOB.

R. H. KNBKSHAW, the well known 
medium, will give private sittings dolly at 
216 Cook street. Public * tent eftrelo 
every Thursday at 8 p. m.

U HAFffiB, General Machinist.
tievernment street.

Times Office.

Pare, Beat-tain reductions m re*um ior equiv»i«n i • «V*”r vv vUirf.- W G Har- 
-i.ncM.lon, on th. p.rt of C.n.d. Th. ^ ‘kr^.nt 
Cun.-liun Ptomi* will be reoelred *" | rltom Gn^r. ^n.

Th. .t-amer AnUrctlc,
Nordrtwkjolil Ant.rctic .xpMItion n- 
tnme-l to the F.lkl.nd l.lw-1. on Jtiy 
4th. The greet unknown ocesn to the 
»,.th of Georgi. toUnd. we.
cmlty examined. The mnxlnmm depth

ssnred wa* nbout 19.606 few.

bee ring the eb.rge of the n|OTingpi<-tnre mecnine i ~far wûte Home, end the people ! ih.'nm of the vnu-el' et Port Held, aftert’JU «met»,  ̂I ^-to much worked np over the pny j the d.,th of Cent Morg.n who wee In

MISSIONARIES KILLED.

Reports of Murder of Messrs, 
and Lewis In China Are 

Confirmed.

ROBY. ADAMSON LOgT.
The steamship Robt Adamson, which 

was at one time engaged in .‘carrying coal 
between Nanaimo and San Francisco, 
and which Is well known to shipping men 
<f this dty, was totally wrecked on 
Black rock, off Gibraltar, at 4 o’clock 
on th» morning of July 29th last The 
news has reached Nanaimo, according to
the Free Preev. In « letter from A. R. FOB gALR^go-Hl mllk hug

, ,TO.  „ _ ______ , McLaren, second engineer of the lost | leiactloo auarenteeoor u
Thh I, the ta^rik of the rit.gr.nh ledge Of n.tire copge^ cn-yto* foldjn | vchmI. to J0.pt, C. A. W.rdlll, of the
.. .t- Ml—.—.-1____ th. TVmfrt.. con.iderable quentitte* there I. Min

Can.Ilian 1’remler will be reeelrèd 
nu'Uenri, by I’resident Loubet on Mon
itor. _________________

NEW PICTURES TO-NIGHT.

Entire Chinee of Programme TMr 
DottglM Garden. Entertainment.

PrinceM May, My: Word conte, here of 
tremendously rich strike beinb made I 

In the Grafter mine. J. P. Whitney, of 
this dty, has just returned from the I 
mine, with the news that on Saturday 
the miners who were drifting In the 60- 1 
foot tore! of the Grafter struck a rich |

FOB SALB—Fine residence and 2 seres, on 
the Gorge, open to offer, around *7,000; 
7 roomed hoeM on PrinceM Are- *1,600; 
two 4 roomed cottages. *760 each, on 
PrtaocM Are.; three cotlagM on Blthet 
street, *1,600 Meh. the Sttmtt Boberreeo 
Co., Ltd., eucceeeore to A. W. More f 
Oo.. Ltd.. 22 Breed street. 

B. WALKS, 106 Fort itreet. brtcklayM. 
Grates, Tiles and General Jobbing Week 
promptly attended to._______________

EHTIMATB8 G1VBN on moving buUdlngs; 
work calefally done at reasonable prican. 
• I------  A Ce., Ill North Pembroke St.

k-OB BALE—Shane In all B. C. mines; fee 
quotation, call at oar office. Imt. for 
mle to all parts of the dty, and lame to 
all parts of the province Tbe Strait 
Robert eon Co., Ltd.. sncceMWe to A 
More A Ce. Ltd.. 23 Breed street.

CAHKUTHKKS, DICKSON A HOWS 
rn te 136 Johnson street. Grime's
llItTk. ——«—Inv-r- of MOW CMM U*
store fixtures to herd and soft wood; dn- 
aigM and eattmatea fnrnlehed.

TWO SEWING MACHINES for Mle er 
rest. One 6-drmwer oeh finish, with new 
attachment.; price, *26. One Singer 
high arm; *16 Price rent, *2 par monte 
KB. Sutton, No. 72 Port.street, day er 
etnatog, 

tofactlon guaranteed or money 
At Frad". Curiosity Store, 148 1 
sfpmdtn Dominion hotel.

; also henae 
right; Mt-

" ‘ ™ considerable quantities. There to sala I steamer Meenmld. _____ ._________ ,"nrtleni. ..Tr Hwr the operator in | «? >» 1 „ FOB BALE—At Ed..', fnah Store, .1»

etc.; also •worted jam
gardens, as Mr. Hager, the operator 
clmrgs of the moving picture machine. The strike I» believed to 1 time of the disaster, he having assumed j

Bruce

Shanghai, Aug. 23.--A native evan
gelist who has arrived here confirms the 
reports of the murder of an Australian 
missionary named Bruce, and an English 
missionary named Lowia, at Chen Choi, 
in Huanu province. The mhwionarieH i 
dlsreg.irded the warnings of natives who 
Coeehold the outbreak. Although the 
murders are regarded in some quarters 
as being a local incident, they are caus
ing sonic uneasiness.

Tlie London 
girls ss well «_ 
seue°r service.

year*
shllHsgs a —'

post offices are now using----- for the express mes-
" 4r most be over 

they get thirteen
as boys for 
t old, and I

The health/ 
woman need not 
fg»g the change 
which coaneeM the 
beginning of life’) 
enntnin. It Is the 
women who is wore 
not, ran down end 

enderet from 
womanly diaeaam 
who naturally 
dreads the change 
of life. This to the 
critical period of 
woman's life, and
the prevalence of
womanly discern* 
makes it the duty 
of every women 
who would avoid

lagto take eepec 
earn of hereelf at this tinte.

The Ole which vex so many women 
the change of life are entirely avoid 
or cored Try the qm of Dr. Pierce's Fa
vorite Prescription. It mefree meat 
women strong, and enables the waaheri, 
to pam through this, trying change with 
the tranquility of perfect bmlth 

«I have Been a very healthy wemea, end tide 
time has basa veiy held with ate,» writes Mrs.

Singe of life, and I have been tick «greet deal 
off .id oa. when Mia. Hemmia stored her1ma I waa rick to bel, eadwhM «to came to 
are and we ware talkto* orer car ritoaMa. Mrs
Hemmia told me to by Do Fieerea Favorite 
Frescriptioa aad 'Oalilte Medical Dtocorety. 
aleo ‘ Pellets.' I go« tor to bring me a bottle of 
each from the ante stare ana l- used th—2ïïï£iSy^Sîî£&£5',r;,

T^SL”1,
area to anek mlaere I hardly knew what to do 
with meaetr.mm f ana 4a nil nay wok mymlf 
and fret wen."

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pelleta era easy

•"<« *he Pjrtur“ ,to I P<Dawron advices My: A strike running
will be all new to Victoria andiencem hi_h ae |l to the pan In gold ha»
Another change In the pictures will beL^ a branch of the 8lxty-MUe
made on Thursday evening. whicfa flows into tbe Yukon above

Frank Leroy will Introduce new il-1 nawson. F. Boucher and B. Hout are 
Instrnted” songs to-night, when he will I ^ discoverers. They recorded at the 
sing “For Old Tlroea’ Sake,” end two | w c^mmiMt0Ber'a office in Dawson, and 
others by the same popular composer. 1 made affidavit in getting discovery claim
Chas. K. Harris. The slides for 1#ieso ^ they found gold running from 1 _________
songs have arrived, and are described I ^ to $1 a pan, and averaging 15 cent» 1 of the parties to
nh excellent In quality. On Thursday to the pan. The average depth on the J service the vessel la
Mr. Leroy will share in the change of ereek j, ^hree to twelve feet. The 
programme. 1 stream on which the strike has been made

As heretofore the Fifth Regiment band tributary of Bixty-Mile on the left
ill play different selections each even- Umlt| 30 miles from the Yukon, and has 

lug. The complete programme for to- been named Boucher” creek, after one

the death of Capt Morgan 
command when the ship^was In these 

Mr. McLaren sends the good 
| news thaï « all the ctew were saved.

MARINE NOTES. 
Negotiations are said to be nnder way 

for the purchase of the steamer Vic
torian. The price mentioned h» the 
transaction Is $250,006. but tbe names

blankets, tents, 
jars.

FOR SAL»—Old newspapers; M» for toe.

not yet teen announced.
be applied

night follows:

March—Waterbary American . .... Fulton 
Overture—HIn Morgen. Ble Mittag, Bn

Abend In Wien ....... ........... ... . JtoPPeSelection—Robert Brace......... Arr. Reeves
(Introducing s number of popal*r songs 

and favorite melodies of Scotland.) 
The Modern Vitagraph ................

(Showing a flfteen-mlnnte roll of ne 
Moving Pictores.) 

Intermission .of Ten Minutes.
PART IL

Binging the Latest mns-

PART I.

oroy Blngii 
I Songs . 
Old Time’s

of the discoverers. The discovery claim 
1» 30 miles op Boucher creek from its
mjokn F. Wallace and Steve Radolovlch 
were almost instantly killed in separate 
aocidenU in the Douglas Island mines of 
Alaska on August 14th. Wallace met 
death during the afternoon in the Mexi 
can mine; Radolovich was killed in 
Treadwell workings during the forenoon 
While driving a horse hitched .to a car 
In one of the lower tunnels of the Mexi
can mine Wallace wa» caught between 
the car and the chute, and crushed so 
badly that he died shortly afterward. 
Hie body waa squeesed into a fourteen- 
inch space and nearly ivery rib broken. 
Wallace’s home wjas in Washington, 
where he leaves a widow. He had been 
in the employ of the Treadwell Company 
for about a year, and had given, notice 
that he would quit work on August 23rd 
for the purpose of going home for a visit.

________________  He was a young tnan and a member of
A highly interesting ceremony was wit-1 the Independent Order ofOdd Fellows, 

nerved "last week In the blessing of one Hia fcôdÿ wia htM "t DougUf fjj ln* 
limited und sixteen bonne» erected bjr .traction, from „nRf£°'no-Lrot

tbe government for the settlement of Slavonian, win. fit vrorit on th, 110-fMt
nulferera by the recefit eruption of Ia Jev.l of ,th,„ "‘.tral.’hïwav to
Sonffriere. Tbto I, the 8rat rlllfige lb host tooti^ *nA fell •‘«‘«htw^ to 
be Innugmato-I to thin end. The new the MG-foot level. He w«« in8li«n y 
Tilings orenp.lee » »lte oo the senaide. four I *16eo.

Victoria. B. G.. I»—*. U 
IlMMd by the Tidal •nrvey 
is Department of Marine and 

Ottawa j  ,

Breach of

Frank Lei 
trated ,

(a) For Old 
(b> The Three Wishes 
i Illustrated by Mr. Hi
Char. Piece—The

nger and the
LltCle Vlatterer ..
.........................BUenherg

(ObVlgato for Brils, Bandsmen 
• Anderson.)

New end Intereetlng Motion Plctm
by the Vltegreph ..............

March—The Snow Man ...................
Ood Bave the King.

miles west of Kingstown,
Vincen:.

Island of

Sleep In abundance is most necessary 
during development. A child can hardly 
sleep too long, especially one brought 
np in a towfh The minimum of sleep 
should be twelve hours n day up to four 
year», eleven hours from that to sev<

ten from that to fifteen, 
twenty yearn of age.

Dawson celebrated Coronation Day 
with sports, ft Venetian water carnival, 
fireworks and how races. Baseball and 
lacrosse matches were features of tlie 
sports, and were witnessed by thousands 
of people. A permanent baseball grand 
stand has been erected on the athletic 
field.

When, on July 17th and 19th, the Yu 
_u J kon river gave up the bodies of Leon 

snd nln< ud to Bouthillette and Joseph Beaodern, two ■fid tow «P to | Pnaek.CaudUni .nd th. atory of the

lh.rn.ft
oa a»
85 0.H 
36 8.8 
» 8.5 
24 8.1 
23 7.6
28 ft.9 
00 4.5 

1M 4.1 
to .. j2 18 Ai 

..18 25 8,4
4 81 Al
5 28 A8 

15 A* 
4» A8 
to At

7 48 AO
! 44 Î.5 
•1ST 7.6 

M Û 
28 7.4 

, 81 A7 
5 44 0.4 

36 A7 
188 A1 

40 A8 
40 A2 

t4 88 1.8 
32 1.6 
28 1.5 
00 1.6

Am. ft.
15 68 7.1
16 18 7.2 
8 16 0.6 
866 0.8 
0 86 1.8 

10 15 A0 
10 50 A8

6 40 6.3
7 00 5.8 
012 A5

Am. ft. 
18 23 6.8 
10 21 6.6 
16 27 7.2 
16 84 7.3
16 46 7.4
17 07 7.6 
17 84 7.7 
1187 A6 
12 18 4.4 
1301 AS

15 61 7.0 17 22 7.0 
1016 7.1 1880 7.0 
1684 7.1 1046 AS
16 44 7.0 19 57 A5 
810 $4 
854 2.1 
9 82 A4

10 12 A8 
«1058 A4.
1185 4.1 
718 A1 
9 02 6.0 

1188 6.2 
18 16 6.6 
1406 A9 
14 88 7.0
14 54 7.1
15 04 7.0

The time used Is Fertile standard for the 
120th meridian west It la counted from 0 
to 24 hoars, from midnight to midnight.

The height to In feet end tenths of a foot.
The ancient historians eaythatever 1,000 

miles of the lower Nile were protected by 
srtitgtoji emfaghmenta snd other works ot

Give s new laid egg about half a minute 
longer to boll than yee would allow for 
eat which has beoa kept tor some time.

a African 
containing 

I to Times

LOST—A two-year-old Hereford 
white heed, short turned down borne. 
Anyone seeing or finding same pi 
notify Johns Bros.

BDOCATIONAL.

MUSIC PUPILS TAKEN, also dancing 
lessons given; terms reasonable. Apply 
••ftesview,” 104 Dallas rood. 

PRIVATE SCHOOL FOB CHILDREN, l 
lessons given; terms r

. Apply “Beavtow • 104 Dallas road.
SHORTHAND SCHOOL. 15 Broad street 

i p-stairs). Shorthand, typewriting,
iokkeeplng taught. E. A. MacmHhm.

DAY SCHOOL—Misa C. Q. Fox. 86 »1
street. MISS FOpt, muele taaehrir.

JBNUKAVAfiM.IL

*EîœS;3is:.-æ-S
tto. pefie by the 6. C. tk«.«Ma«H Oo . * Breei rtwt, Vlttreto, Otoe 
fire cttoagnM e to

*^TO«î?-ïar1te“cÆ3

S^vSgW:-sslVvSs:

SI 1*0 BTOBINOB—fill kind» 3SSSS1

A m. ft. 
23 40 A9
2016 Â2
21 00 AS
22 08 A8
23 00 4.9
1866 7*8
18 88 7.0 
to 18 7.0
19 60 7.8
20 80 7.7 
2115 7.6 
22 04 7.6 
22 56 7.5 
28 50 7.6

—FOR— .
Yeaa| ladles aad CWr

St. Ana»'» AnerieniJ '
(Incorporated InatltutlonV 

HUMBOLDT STREET, CITY.
Thorowgh Primary, Intormsdlata aad 

Graduating Courses. Complet# Commer
cial Course, Bookkeeping, Pitman Short
hand and Touch Typewriting. ^Largest Bet 
of pupMe In positions In the dty. Music 
department affiliated to the, best College 
In the Dominion. Latest course followed, 
certificates senior course, courses In Sol
feggio and Harmony free to regular music
^VoMerms apply to the Ajrademy.

St. Anne’s Klndergsfftai an ^nnex, on 
Blanchard street, re-opens <m the aime 
date. *•

B. a PHOTOENGRAVING CO.,
street, up-etatrs. Half Tows#

ENGINEER», FOUNDERS, ETC.

18 86 6.8 
16 19 A4 
16 16 7.0
16 41 7.2 
1711 7.4
17 46 7.6
12 18 4.8
18 08 A4
13 54 AO
15 00 A5
16 16 A7
17 81 6.6 
1881 A2
19 28 A6

20 85 A1 
2ltS A7 
2158 A2 
22 40 4.8 
28 85 4.2
is 22 7.8 
1901 A0 
19 44 A1 
30 82 A1 
2129 8.1 
22 38 AO 
28 44 7.9

SONS OF SCOTLAND

Combine to Form a Local Camp Desig
nated “flpeyslde.”

“Bpeyside” camp, »f the Sons of Sdot- 
land, has been established in this dty. 
This society has 300 camps in Canada, 
and is a benevolent association, as well 
as being designed, to cultivate a tastfc 
for Scottish music, poetry and literature, 
the wearing of the national costume and 
an forth.

The officers of ‘^Speydde” camp ere: 
Chief, John Black; past chief. Dr. 
Milne; chieftain, D. H. McDowell; 
chaplain, Rev. W. Ijeslle Clay; recording 
secretary; W. M. Allan; financial secre
tary, Robt. Mowat; treasurer, W. J. 
Hanna ; marshal, J. P. Stewart; stand
ard liearer, /as. Wilson; guards, John 
Fullerton end Jas. McIntosh; organiser, 
R. H. Jameson. There will be meetings 
on the third Tuesday of each month.

EWER PfPffi* FliOWEB „POTS,
B. C. Pottery Oo», Ltd., Cor. Bro 
Pandora, Victoria.

JULIUS WHT, «teoarai «revvqpx. —ÇM-
nr to John Dongtorty. Y.rfii anO arere 
poots cleaned; contracts made for m 
lng Mrth, etc. Alt ordera lafft 
Jamea Fell * Ool, Fort at refit,
John Ceehrane, corner Yntee ant 
IM remet.. wM be promptly atreofieff ' 
Beelfience, W Tancnovnr atreet 
phenfi Mk■

SMITH A OHAMI'ION, 100 Ikmglaa l

A

DongUa rer* 
Five erere# Btoek,

.. ...........

^991



LABOR DAY,
mm.

i

I
Combined Union» of Vie- 
tori*, Vancouver, Nwlpio-

GRAND CELEBRATION, 80 UNIONS, MONSTER PARADE, ,6 BANDS, SPORTS,
FARE #1.30, CHILDREN UNDER 12 HALF PRICE. TRAIN» LEAVE E. » N. STATION AT 8 A. H. AND O A. Under Aaepleee Trades and 

Labor Council

(

Is Mads From
•V-if ..«• • ' . >• - •"

Calves StocK Only

SOLD BY 
ALL GROCERS.

it. r. mm
& to. Agents

>»♦»»»♦»♦»

Between the
Perfumes

W.'r. offering »t SB cent, end those it 
«6.00 then's s wHe choice In aw«et beoe«* 
to from. The scents ire fresh, dell-
este, listing end tree to esters. Urge 
end elegsnt eseortment of toilet irttdes 
end specialties for the boodedr end the 
both. Vise face powders sponges chamois 
skins fsecy snips etc.

Dean & Hiscocks,
CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS,

Cor. lfrtes^djlroad^gt*^^

seconde fla 
McHenry li 
driving him 
attempt tl _ 
S.00%, breaking 
a second.

(

I>Aîf PATCH’S RECORD.
BnadvIUet Maae., Aug. 28;—With the

Wat card of the week, the grand circuit 
■Meting at the ftocdviil# track ended thla ; 
afternoon and the great feature was Dan 
Ktdh'e mile In 2.00%. In his efforts to I 
Weak Star Point*'» figure on thla track 
ffve years ago, to-day (1.50%). Dan Patch 
Biade a great bid In hla first heat tagrt 
Inside the record, going the half lg\6» flat, and then breaking. Driver 

r Immediately pulled up the pacer, 
ilm home at a Jog. In the aeeond 
the gelding paced the mile In 
Hiking In his own mark by half

_ ___ __ Dan Patch had to face a strong
cold wind part of each mile. The time by STrtw: First, 80; half, 1.08%: three- 
Quarters, 1.80%.

BASEBALL.
WHY VICTORIA IXA8T.

The defeat on Saturday can be attributed 
to the Victoria management'» errorwl1“ 
lodgment In playing Hchwe * third
Inge, i position absolutely n< 
inexcusable blunder wma m l one
that taught a lesson which « went
home. The next tlmd the 
about to play an Important i 
agement will probably not ich a
Break. Schweugera 1» a ap ‘tcher
and pitcher. He also bate 
more can they want? Ever’ 
tility has Its limit, and with previ
ous experience third base on F wmb
beyond Rchwengera’s limit.

Victoria’» error column pr<

■nit go, sni Bearlre an* Wheeler will te- 
plsce t em. JUNlof, MAT0H.

The game between the Shamrocfce, ot Chïïbe» Street, .ad the St, Look Got- 
l«gV te.Pl on Saturday w»a won by the 
former: boors 20 to Id Battertea were: 
™ Mcfelttrlck .nd W. Web.ter for Shun. 
rocks eud J. Locke end V. Sweeney for 
». Louis College.

niTuruL j
CANADIAN' WINNINGS.

I The following Is a Mat of the total Cana- 
! dlan winnings at the Bleley meeting. The 
1 totals Include £27 given by Colonel Bur- 
land for Individual prises In the Mackln- 
nun, cup, of which amount Co.-Sergt.-Major 
McDougall won £B for the highest ecore, 
and each of the other members of the 
team received £2: __Staff-Sergt. T. & Be y lee, £20 10a.; Pte.

< ii)W. B. Bennett, £8; Staff-Üergt. J. O. Car- 
"them, flu ita. Sd.; C.pt Diyldum.
£10; CapL J. M. Jones, All; Cant. W. O. 
King, £20 6a. 8d.: Co.-Sergt.-Major Mc- 
I%n7all7£10; Capt, T. Q. MargettA fll 10a.; 
Capt C. N. Mitchell, £28; Beret. ^-Mor
timer £31 18a. 4A., Corp. 9. C. Mortimer, £1 lit 7dT; Color-Sergt. J. Moacrop, £17 13a. 

i Ad. ; Pte. J. T. Peddle, £12; :Bergt. & J.
' ! Perry, £14; Capt. R. Renale, £34;_Co. agr»L- 

I Mnlor F. Richardson, £12; Vte. G. 8. Scott,
* £81 IBs.; Color-Bergt. E. Skedden, £18 13a. 4d!; Bergt. W. A. Smith, £18; Major R. J. 

Spearing, £3; grand total, £331 14a. lid,
LAWN TENNIS.

FINALS AT VANCOUVER.
-The final day of the Vancouver tennis 

imminent .ttmeted s eery Urge- number 
of «iMVtite» IB »p«te of the many counter 
attmctlous,” toy. the Newi-AdrertUer. 
‘•The weather conditions were perfect, and 
the matches were splendidly contested. In 
the morning. L. R. Freemen beet young 
Tyler, of Scuttle, In the handicap "Ingle.. 
Tue latter la a coming champion, and will 
be heard from In two or three years. He

eiys a hard game and never returns a 
11 easy, and with practice and experi
ence will soon be a hard man to beat.
-The game between Misa Goward and 

Mrs. Byron Johnson, In the ladles' open 
singles, was a good one, but the farmer a 
unvarying steadiness won the match.

“At « p. m„ the mo«t eren end Interest
ing match of the dig came on, when F. G. 
Urickmey and J. B. Karqubhr of the Van
couver L. T. C., plsyed R. B. Powell end 
r. T. Cornwall In the 6n«l of tue once 
nen'e doublée. Crlchm.y and I irqub.r 
put up a magnificent game, Mnaainug’ lotos 
from almost anywhere In the court. Many 
times the rapid volleying at the net earned 

, _ the appleuae of the .peel.tots. The 0r»f 
Driver wt went to Farquhar and Ortckmay, 7-6, and the second, 8-7. In the third set their 

opponents won by 6-2, but the fourth was 
taken by the same score, Farquhar and 
Ortckmay winning by three sets to one—a

matches to-day with almost commanmng Si u UDoherty. already the chan* 
ffij* of all-England, defeating H. F. Allen, S°Pbllade,^rin ’.tralght art- *“*

are sras?**? .ï-tione. L. B. Ware, of Won,

of Pbtladelphla. ln .tra^t^ctA whUe^hl.
three eete to 

L K. Ware, of Bo*on, and L. H. 
Lamed stand between the two BnflUaA- 
men In the semi-final round.

The Important question of to-day at the 
conclualou of the pUy wl. which would 
continue eud meet M. U. Whitman. , 
fermer United State, champion, to the 
fir.Is The general opinion •eemed to be 
that the elder broth»*, R. t. lR>herty, 
would wish for one more chance it Whit- 
min, and by defeating him retrieve the 
prestige lost In the Darla International 
cup contest it Bay Ridge,

r&nt^r»?C,rrtck
Extra., wb 1, » < ••••••■

Total .... ..................................
FWuwooda—2nd Inning».

C. Anderson, not out ..............
1C. A. Gallop, b Corbett ..........
1. A. Ortmtha, t Mb, t Seule. ...
H. DuoneH, b Murgatroyd ...........

^8. Murry, not out .....................

...........................120
Marchant, Shandley, 

Brawn, did not but*

TO.

I BRIEF PARLIAMENTARY STENCH.
at. Gilbert Parker tell, n Dlcken* story■ ‘ ' ' ' tthfo

Whi ___
VICTORIA v. SUSap».

The Victoria fleet eleven eud 
picked from the crew of H. M. S. Ampkloo 
met at the Canteen ground, on Saturday. 
The local team was beatrti by 2d runs.

Aulataut Payma.ter Woodward, of the 
winning teem, excited much enthusiasm 
by hi. splendid Mead jt the wicket.. He 
ran up lUi run., wlthetaadln* nine Vic- 
tori, bowlers, and placed the ball to the 
boundary thrflel times The Innings eleeed
,0por*Vlctori» Meurs. Biuraclough, Martin 
and Gregson were In good batting term, 
while W. H. Binne and W. York were the 
mnet auccekaful howler.. The Mores fol-
leW" H. M. S. Amphlon.
Lt. C. L. Ball, B.M.L.L. e Howe, b

W. York ......................... . Ï
lie. A. Cox, b Blnoa j ...... ....j..■ ..J>
Amt. Pxy'r. H. N. Woodward, b Ransom.1(B
Lt. B. It M. Water., retlreu................ in
U. A. E. It. Moore, b Bln. .......... 6
Staff Burgeon J. W. Slaughter, c Bum.,

b W. tort ...........................................
Lt. A. B. Coleman, b Blnna ... ■
Amt. Pay'r. 1. T. Gedge, h W. York.. 
Chief Bag. J. B. Batcher, b Blnna .... 
Paymaster J. Murray, not out 
RM. J. B. Bourne, b

Extras

mde of black blreh, and 
BHEMC M '

la tbe Traveller. 
- ' It will beam

To many fleeple who moats' tkotr |
.****, ***** «bot It will beea-raerint

Utdled wMh tho taodasmt oare, but Mldom parr Me,, Edward;Bn!
mm has a history attached to It ï« bWeî*t«l tfeth» 
MI »t pipe *t present In the Wales there Waa
, of an old man In Blvmalde, }£,

► Blnna

Total ....... .................................. .....148
Victoria.

E. J. Howe, b Woodward ..............
W. Gregson, run out ............................
L. York, c Woodward, b Gedge...........
W. York. I b w, b Woodward .............
H. J. Martin, b Gedge ..................... ....

cnitggr
VICTORIA v. ZING ART.

The Victoria Cricket Club second eleven 
and the Zlugarl team played a match at 
Beacon Hill on Saturday afternoon, the 
former team winning after a good game.

The Victoria team went flrvt to hat.
Richard sou. Trtrneu, WlUlama and Ashby 
all pUyed well, adding to tbe «core until
It stood 123. ____ ______On tbe Zlngarl going In to bat, Patton, i k. Jaeger, run oat ...............
Hanlngton and Wilson were all put oui W. P. Gooch, b Woodward . 
for one run. Glbaon, the fourth, mode it* mu lough, b Moore ... 
three rune before belug caugbt out, while , W. H. Blnna, not out 
the fifth wicket alao tell for three mus. •• ^
“Bob" Foster revived the spirits of the 
losing eleven for » short time byy doing 
some good batting. He mode 12 reds. The 
innings closed for 52 runs, thd Victoria 
team winning by «8. The scores follow:

Victoria Eleven—,1st Innings.
b Wilson.. •

Is It that 
as legendary 
possession

This Dtps Is mai...  ........ _ _
after s somewhat peculiar design, tbe bowl
rL"w,£rdThb! EMMS»
and taming pipe bttngnt It belt a ceetnrv 
ago, and after using u about four year* It 
one day very mysteriously disappeared.

Beck In the day. belt a century ago the 
owner need to tell a quaint legend about 
It. which be revived when he recovered the

flpe. The story goes that It was one time 
he property of long Philip, the famous 
‘ in chief, who reigned In the Mount

___o territory more Ihin two centurie.
•go, and that It waa taken from hla body 
after hla death -at in Indian battle In 
14170»

The present owner telle that the man 
from whom he got the pipe flnMv believed 
tic story that It belonged to King Philip 
four years. When the present owner laid 

"it down one day, over 40 yeere ago, end 
went to look for it again tt had apparently 
walked away, and after several cloae 
searches he gave ap ending It, and for 
•are had nearly forgotten It, until one 

day recently he waa visiting an old lady 
friend, who auddeely got up and left the 
room, Man returning and handing the pipe 
over hi. Moulder, el den to tbe ohl man a 
■atonlahinent hi. old, old pipe had again 
come to life. He preeaed hi* friend for an 

pHtaatlon, and waa merely told that ahe 
Id lonnd It the other day while cleanlnr 

house, and knew nothing about Its prêt I 
one ownership. .

The old man then questioned the husband 
of bis old friend as to bow he came into 
possession of It, but coaid find ont nothing 
further than that the husbund bad bought 
It from an old sailor at Bristol. As Bristol 
was a seaport of some Importance several 
years ago, this pipe has probably travelled 
Mara or culte around the globe since 
the owner laid lt down 40 years ago, and 
with Its history on Its travels, this pipe 
probably haa no parallel In the biographies 
of smoking ntenalla.

It has been told before, 
ratings “About a year 
pnlwtt- Lyttau Dickens 
iVthe parliament New

I______ _ LnB?°S6tot*™Samed
He was an obstructionist—n 4 

Ongt night;er, as he waa called there, 
he was talking ‘against time.'

“Although Mr. Dickens bnd been In the 
House for a year he had never spoken.

“Suddenly he sprang to hie feet. ‘Mr. 
Speaker,’ said he, ‘I rise to a point of 
order.’"The whole House gasped, and wonder
ed what waa coming.

“Mr. Dlcken» umu’t have a point of 
order. He said, ‘Mr. Speaker, I am loath 
to quote my dlstingnlsued father in tun» 
House, but there's one phrase from “David 
Copperfield" which Is a household word 
wherev<r the English language Is spoken. 
It Is “Barkis la willin’." 1 should like tp 
paraphrase that to-night and say, “Willis 
U Barkin’. " ^

“And he eat down."

L. <t.
ft

. a » fc

A PIAJÏ0, ORGAN, 
TALKING MACHINE 
VIOLIN, GUITAR, 
MANDOLIN,5

OH1N
FACT

M. P.’B ABE PIJBNTIFUIa. _
---------- j 2 We baTe them

Australia has, lt seems, more member» ! ^ , en, t,rm- 
of parliament per bead of population than I % ena eaey ierm 
any other dvillsed community on earth. ■ ,latest sheet music.
The mere statement that, excluding New r”*
Zealand, Australia possesses no fewer than ' 
fqp.rtecn house» of parliament, counting 
761 members, for a population of lees than 
4,000,000, Is, the Antlpodeaq Review of 
Reviews remarks, a bit of arithmetic cal
culated to “make all sober Australians 
sigh, and the rest of the outside world 
grin." Germany, with a population of 
60,000,000, baa 466 members of parliament ;
Australia, with leas than 4,000,000, has TOU 
members of parliament. *

at attractive prices 
We have, all tbe

tl. W. WHIT 8 (il
GENERAL MUSIC DEALERS, ^ 

44 GOVERNMENT ST. £
irrir r ir ir tr mr *r ir *rr*r i?

DOGS IN FRANCA

K. Carr-Hlltoo, c Woodward, b Gedge.. 5
r. B. Ransom, b Gedge...........2
Extras .................................................. .

Total .............. ..............................«.128

■ry^popolar victory.

D. B. Bogle, c A. Gillespie,
U. B. Deavllle, b Foster .............. ..
B. H. Hurst, b Monteith .......................
F. Richardson, c Glbsou, b Foster .... 
W. T. Williams, 1 b w, b A. Gillespie..
L. B. Trime», c Rende, b Foster ".......
K. V. Bodwell, b A. Gillespie ..............
A. Marlon, b A. Gillespie .....................
W. Ashby, not out ..........F. G. Walker, o A. Gllleeple, b lleade..
H. E. Whlffen, b Foster .......................

Extras .......................  ........................

LACROSSE.
0 ' VICTORIAS UNDER AN AVALANCHE. 

21 ! The Victoria larroeaei team waa lnundat- 
6 ed at Vancouver on Saturday, being defeat- 

12 ed by a score of slxteea to two. The fall 
23 senior team did not represent thla city on 
27 the Mainland, and the game was ontv 
.0 sided, and there was a small attendance, 
n Tbe scoring was as follows;
’At j Vancouver—MatbesoO, 1 minute.
2 Victoria—Jesse, 3 minute».
1 I Vancouver-Godfrey, 1 minute; Cameron, 
5 4 minutas; Wright, 6 minutes; Yorke, 3 

minutes; Godfrey, 6 minutes; Barr, 2 min-
Total

Zlngarl—1st Innlnga.
D. P. Hanlngton, b Trimen ..............
B. J. Patton, 1 b w, b Richardson ...
Ç. Wilson, b Richardson ..............
R. G. Monteith, run out ............
R. F. Gibson, c Hurst, b Richardson
W. Reade. run out ..................... .
A. Gillespie. 1 b w, b Trimen ......
R. Foster, at Deavllle, b Richardson
J. Keefer, b Richardson ..................
R. L. Bell, not out ............................

Extras ................ ...............................

«... 123 i utee.1 Victoria—Smith, 10 seconds.
Vancouver scored the other goele credited 

without much exertion.
LEAGUE STANDING.

The standing of the clubs In the British 
Columbia lacroeae league now la so follows:

Won. Lost. To Play.
Westminster .................  8 1 6
Victoria ......................... 6 4 3
Vancouver ..................... 5 5 2
Nabalmo ......................... 1 6 5

Exposure* to the son, it la said, will re
move light scorch marks and fruit or rust 
stains yield quickly to a weak solution of 
oxalic add.

According to L» Journal, the «Jog tax 
haa bad little effect In reducing the num
ber of doge In France. There are at 
present at least 2,940.616 of the canine 
race In that country, of which 800,000 are 
pet dogs (“chiens de luxe"). Last year 
the tax produced utterly 9,000,000 francs— 
about three franca per dog. Tbe propor
tion of doge to Inhabitants varies In differ
ent departments. In some tbe proportion 
la seven for 100 Inhabitants, in others six' 
teen, and In others only threte

Whether for Health or 
Merriment

ii iiEi em to.
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fey White tiber.

IS UNSURPASSED BY

Total

startling appearance. There 
gether, wulle the visitors 
These were math; by Free*» 
tine. The Vancouver pit 
km>t the local boys fanning 
first half tef the game, but I

». jile thla match wia In progress, the 
ladles’ open doubles commenced. The con
testants were Mrs. Langley and Miss Gow
ard, of Victoria, and Misa Bell, of the same 
city, with Hi Is» Morris, of Vancouver for 
a partner. The game produced some extra
ordinary rallies, the ball being In play eo 
long that It waa difficult to remember the 
score. Mrs. Langley and partaer won the 
first eet, and lost the second, 6-2, 2-6. The 
deciding set, which was keenly contested, 
went to Mrs. Langley and Misa Goward,

, who can now dnb themselves the Mainland 
ihi la ' lady champions in the doubles, 
man- I “Another match which was Interesting^ 

was the final In the mixed open doubles,
...__ , in which L. R. Freeman and Miss Bulley
What ! played Captain Black and Miss Goward, 

and beat them In two straight sets. Misa 
Bulley played a splendid game. /Time and 
time again, when the opposing gentleman 
had come to the net ready to smash a 
abort one, Misa Bulley would lotf over hla 

i alto- head to the back line, and the way In which

The
CENTRALE CHAMPIONS. 
Junior

UUUia nv^aare.v.
lets. Hotness pltchet 
rapidly getting lnt< 

m. It la characterlst

the pace, and the home 
mite Intimately acquainted 
live twists.
autefiltlon
tug that he becomes-strong» 
progresses. Acquaintance■ i aUK*
shoots and curves doe» not 
flty. He Is more pussling In :h Inn-
lng than In the second or I 
ver's run# were all scored I ^ve
Innings. Ciphers featured their
name on the hpafd from the 
began to pick up In the six »g two
runs. This was followed l m the
seventh. No further run» v Sd,,anrt
the game went to Vaneouve follow
ing shows who scored runa **:

Vancouver.

two. she returned Captain Black*» hard service 
was excellent. ....

“The match of the day for/the Mainland 
championship and possession of the chal
lenge cup waa a little disappointing. R. ». 
Powell, who had been playing nearly all 
day, was In poor condition to meet such a 
player as L. R. Freeman, whose physical 
condition appears to be on a par with hie 
skill In the game. Two sets only were 
played, which Freeman won, 6-8, 6-1, *ben 
Powell retired. Freeman’s presence at the 
lourdement has been quite an attraction, 
and whenever be played the crowd would 
encircle the court. His style of play la- 
very deceiving. He Is not showy, and oses 
no flourishes In his strokes, but his placing 

wodderful. Standing 6 feet 2 Inches,

11< 
cholle, 
9x the 
t keep
ecame

d-time
pitch-
game

Broadhurst, c. f. 
Ballentiue, 2b. .
J easing, s. e. »... 
Freenman, lb.
R. Boettlger, 
«Teen, 3b.

M chois, p.

h. p.o. a* e.

40 9 8 27 9 2
Victoria.

• f a.b. r. h. p.o. a.
McConnell, a. a.............* * 2 1 »
Blthet, lb. .................. 6 2 2 3 0
Ncbwengers, 3b............ 4 0 2 0 1
Smith, c, ......... *.......... 5 0 3 8 1
Potts, c. f....................6 0 1 0 0
Barnes, 2b. .................. 6 O 0 2 0
Harrison, I t ...............» ® J i i$SS2$ï.t .:::::::: ï ! j j j ^

41 6 12 27 14 8
Bons by Innings.
^ 123456789

Vancouver .......... 3 0 1 0 5 0 0 0 0-0YuSSÏÏ .........0 00002300-6
. Summary.

learned Run»—Vancouver, 1; Victoria, 1. 
Stolen Bases—Green, 2; Smith, 2; Rlthet. 
Two Base Hits—Green.Three Base Hita-G. Boettlger and Law. 
Haaea on Bills-Ofl Nichols 1.
Hit by Pitched Ball—Nichols, 1.
Struck Out-By Holness, 0; by Mchols, 0. 
Sacrifice Hlts-FYeemân.
Time of Oame-l Umpire—Geo. Smith.

HN TOUR THIS WEEK.
The Victoria team left last njght for a 

week’s tour, returning in time to play 
Bverett on Labor Day. On Monday and 
Tucsdnv they will meet Vancouver In the TÏmffi. City, «d their other, gnme. are 
with Mount Vernon and Seattle, Wednes- 

Thursdav and Friday; Everett, oatnr 
day'and Sunday. Blthet and Harrison can-

4vith his long arm and racquet and a spring 
he reaches up ten or twelve feet and 
smashes lobs which the ordinary men haa 
to negotiate more carefully. His Judgment 
Is wonderfully good. He seldom- allows a 
ball to drop, thinking lt would be out of 
court. He can drive when he wants, but 
wins principally by placing and smashing. 
He has become very popular among the 
tennis players, who hope he will attend the 
tournament next year to defend the cup 
he has won tbe right to hold this year.

“There are two events still unfinished, 
the mixed doubles handicaps between K.
B. Powell and Mrs. Langton, owe ,16, and 
Lieut. Whyte an-1 Mrs. Langley. As all 
these are from Victoria, It Is most probable 
that arrangements will be made for the 
match to be played there under the aus
pices of the Victoria Lawn Tennis Club. 
The other matches are the semi-final and 
tbe final In the men’s doubles handicaps. 
Owing to Powell competing In several 
events, the match between Powell and 
Freeman, owe 40, and Beecher and Gamble, 
owe 15, could not be played."

The xollowlng were the résulté of Satur- . 
day’s matches;Ladles’ Championship—Misa Goward beat 
Mrs. Byron Johnson, 6-3, 6-3.Ladies’ Doubles (Open)—Mrs. Iangley 
and Miss Goward beat Miss Bell and Misa 
Morris, 6-2, 241, 6-5. w ^

Mixed Doubles (Open)—L. R. Freeman 
and Miss Salley beat Captain Black and 
Miss Goward, 6-1, 6-2.Mainland Championship—L. R. Freeman 
beat R. B. Powell, 6-3, 6-1. Powell retired.

Mainland Championship Doubles—J. B. 
Farquhar and F. G. Ortckmay beat R. B. 
Powell and F. T. Cornwall, 7-5, 9-7, 2-6, 6-2.

Ladies’ angles (Handicap)—Mrs. Byron 
Johnson beat Mrs. Langley, 6-4* 6-1.

Ladles’ Doubles (Handicap)—Mrs. Lang
ley arid Mis» Goward, owe 15 and 4-6, beat 
Mrs. *Pearson and Miss Bauer, owe 3-6 of
15, 64, 4-6» 62. __,Men’s Singles (Handicap)—L. R. Free
man, owe 40, beat J. C. Tyler, owe 15, 63, 
0-2.

THE DOHERTYS STILL WINNING. 
Newport. R. I., Aug. 23.-The two Eng

lish tennis player», R. F. and H. L. 
Doherty are getting dangerously near the 
finals. in the national championship in 
singles', and the possibility of one of them 
adding this event to their already won 
championship In doubles grows better

Zlngarl—2nd Innings.
D. P. Hanlngton* did not bat.............. 0
B. J. Patton, b Deavllle ...........................26
O. Wilson, did not bat ........................... 0
R. O. Monteith, run out ......................... 1
R. F. Gibson, did not bat ....................... 0
W. Reade, did not bat ........................... 9
A. Gillespie, not ont ».............................1»
K. Gllleeple, did not bat .......................  0
II. Fostt*, Old not bat ........... ................... 0
J. Keefer, did not bat ............................  0
R. L. Bell, not out .............................   U

Extras .......................................................1®
Total for two wickets ....................... 63

FERN WOODS LOOT AT SEATTLE.
The Seattle Cricket Club defeated the 

Feruwoods, of Victoria, on Saturday. The 
locals woo by an inning and 15 rune. Tl»e 
bowling of Capt. Saules and J. 8. Garrick 
was responsible for the visitors’ defeat, as 
they were retired In the first Inning for 
the small score of 67 runs. Beattie men 
hit freely and the runs came easily. When 
220 runs had been scored for four wickets 
Capt. Saules declared the innlnga closed 
and sent the Fernwoods in for their second 
Innings. They did much better, but could 
not overcome the long lead secured by the 
local cricketers. Following are the score»:

Seattle—let Innings.
Robert Corbett, b Anderson .................. 12
A. Williams, b Donnell ......................... 33
C. R. Wilcox, c Shaudley, b Anderson.. 1
J. 8. Carrtck, b Anderson .............. .. 73
L. G. Pattulto, not out .............................62
H. Bell. Hot out ..................... ........... . 4

Extras, nb 2, wb 4, lb 2, b 7........... • IS
Total ...................   -202

G. C. Saules, T. Murgatroyd, J. P. Amy, 
P. B. Fossae, J. H. Armstrong H. Ander- 

Id not bat.

ANY OTHER SPARKLING WINE. 
PRICE, TOO,

THE

lacrosse championship haa
___ ________ The Central school and
Capital City team» fought hard for that 
honor on Saturday for the third time, and 
the former aggregation was successful The 
score was 4 to X, and tbe game took place 
at the Caledonia grounds before two tor 
three hundred spectators.

Throughout the match waa extremely In
teresting. The neatness of play on both 
sides, the accuracy in the shooting and the 
combination work showed that the boys 
bad been practicing hard, and that there 
will be no lack of good material for a first- 
class Victoria senior team a few year# 
hence. The combination work of the Cem 
trais and the deftgice work of the Capital 
City deserve mention. The Centrals car
ried the ball down the field and bombarded 
the Capital City team’s flags time àfter 
time, but as often the Capital’s defence re
lieved. The ball would then hover around 
the Central’s flags, the boys lighting aa if 
their lives depended upoh It, and probably 
would be returned to the vicinity of the 
Capital City's goal.

btrachan scored Central’s first point 
after about 10 minutes’ play. Sweeney 
added another In the next 20, and F. Col
lin, of the Capitals* made another by un
fortunately putting the ball into hla own 
net during a scrimmage in goal. B. Mat
thews made the fonrth a little later.

The Capitals now took a turn at scoring. 
The work of the boys‘at thla stage drew 
forth admlrini

Half the Price of the Expensive Wines
BRINGS IT WlIfTlN THE REACH OF THOSE OF MODERATE MEANS 

AS WELL AS THE RICH. IF YOL’R DEALER CANNOT SUPPLY 
YOU COMMUNICATE DIRECT TO THE AGENTS.

J. M. DOUGLAS & CO , Montreal
To Be Had from R. P. Rithtt & Co., Ld„ Victoria.

All Cigars Bearing This Label Are Union Made

MM
Washed Huts - 85 00 per ton 
Sack aud Lunpe, 88.00per ten
Delivered te any part n ■ the city 3

Miaul rca..
1} BroU et. O*. Troooca Alhy. 

Wkaif-Spnttr. Whari, Star. Street 
T«la,haaa Call: 04T *

«gMauuSwwiJM ewww*»* now

Miss S. F. Smith
A. T. C. M.

Certificated 
Mafic, and 
of Leipolg, i

popil, Toronto College of 
Fold medallist of H. M. Field,

, Mewhrte Playlet,
lews le...... j lleery el Seek.

I SWeryeedBarafley.

STUDIO, 37 FORT STREET.

The Gept- 
», In spite

Ing comments from the grand 
■land. F. Cullln and Kenele put the ball 
Into the not making two goals. The Ca| * 
tale could not add to their 
of hard work and good play 

F. Cullln, who played for the Capitals, 
shows elans of becoming ■ good defence 
player. Hie throwing Is particularly neat 
and effective. A gentle lob will send the 
ball to the other end of the field. K. TVr- 
rlault played well for the, champions.

11

soh, did not
Fernwoods—1st Innlnga.

H, Donnell, at Corbett, b Sault*........... ** , . . . e. . ..W. H. Clayarde, c Fossa», b Carrlck .. 1 ; ,ooa J . , f**!1 * , .
E. A. Gallop, run out.............................. 19 on a well laid table, but even nicer to
J. 8. Murray, b Saule* ........................... 5 use at a well prepared. Birthday or
J. G. Brown, b Saules ....... ?! Wedding Ftenat Wellers have many

—Nothing proves, more acceptable for 
Gift-giving than a case of Cutlery. Nice 

nicer to behold

See floffi this l>lwl Is Mm thm box.
CI6AR MAKERS* MT. UMIOM, MO. Dll, VICTOtelA. B.t

THEROYALBANK 
OF CANADA

A. O. Anderson, c Fosses, b Carrlck
J. A. Griffiths, b Sanies ....................
A. Wheeler, b Carrlck .......................
H. Wilson, c Amy, b Garrick......... .y
A. Marcoolnl, b Sanlew.......................

^ kinds and sises.
Leas than half of the people struck by 

• lightning are killed.

f- èk FULL LIMB OF

CARPENTERS' JOOLS.
AIL KINDS 0?

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE, PIPE, IRON AND 
STEEL, PAINTS AND Olfi. SOMETHING 
GOOD: IR0NITE VARNISH.....................

NICH0LLK8 & REN0UF, LTD.,
Victoria, B. 0Oorner Tate* and Breed 8U.,

Capital Anthorlxed 
Pflid

- - «3,000,000.00
d up Oupitfll—Bflflflrre ___
»ud Undivided Profita 3,791.832.00

SAVINGS BANK
A General Banking Business 

Transacted.
Office, Cor. Coremmeet and Fort Ste.

»»»»♦»»

^»»»»»»tfl»fl»>»»»»o»ee»eeee»»»»eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeo»teeoe»»«e»ee»»»»»»fr»**ee»e0»*>***y*0*<>0<>0*0>t>lll,<ll<>

Business Change Sale."
Boys* Suits and Blouses, Half-Price for 
cash. Boys* Bathing Tranks, 5c pair. 
Big Bargains for Cash Buyers in Flannel 
and Business Suits, Straw Hats, Panama 
Hats, Canvas Hats, Etc., Eto..................

lore Breeze
will be thrown by our Fane than by other 
Fans consuming two or three times the 
current. This ta an argument of

ECONOMY
Which will always prove effective In mak
ing sales.

TRY ONE
. *

THE

Hinton Electric
Company. Limited
62 GOVERNMENT STREET.

B. WILLIAMS & 68-70 YATES
STREET

Cheap Sale.
Charlie Dodd & Co

Merchant Tailors.

Salts Made to Order. Fit

LADIES' TAILORING A

it s
!.. *. <*!■ : r-

1
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Ebe Battle Eimes.
(published ever^ dajMexcept Sunday)

Times Printing * PiNtshlng Co.,
JOHN NELSON, Moasger.

telephone • ;'« «.......y • •
Broad Street

......... No, 48
Dally, vue month, by carrier .......
Dally- one week, by carrier...........
twice a Week Tltnee, per annum..

dll communication» Intended for publica
tion should be addressed “Editor the 
limes,'* Victoria, B. O.

Copy for changea of advertisements must
be handed In at the office not later than 
0 o'clock a. m. ; It received later than that 
hour, will be changed the following day.
the DAILY TIMES la on aatei at the follow

ing places in Victoria:
Gash more's Book Exchange, 106 Douglas.
BSKt
Victoria News Co., Ltd.. 86 Yatee 8t. 
Victoria Book ft Stationery Co., 61 Got t. 
T. N. Hlblw* & Co.. OV Garer ament St.
A. Edwards. 61 YOtes 8t. .
Campbell A Oollln, Gov't and Trounce aller. 
Qeorae Marsden, cor. Yatee and Gov't.

tW. Walker, grocer, Eeqalmalt road. 
Withy, 91 Douglas. St. 

i. Crook, Victoria West post office, 
rope Stationery Co., 119 Government St. 
O. Boyds, Dawson hotel entrance, 

r. Redding, Cralrfower road, Victoria W. 
J. T. McDonald, Oak Bay Junction.

Order* taken at Geo. Maroden’a for de
livery of Dally Times.
The TIMES Is also on sale it the follow

ing places:
Vancouver—OaHowny ft Co.
New Westminster- H. Morey ft Co. 
Kamloops—Smith Bros. *
Dawson ft White Horse—Bennett New» Co. 
Kcesland—M. W. Simpson.
Nanaimo—R. IMmbury ft Co.
Greenwood—Smith ft McRae.
Che me In ns—R. C. Redding.
Orofton—Joel Rroadwell.
Mount Slcker-N. P. Finch.

, Sidney—L. Dickenson.

PROVINCIAL FINAMCE4,

Tli.e ftitaucial position of th<? province 
of British (Columbia la a sobject »ï con
siderable into-rest at the present time.
not only locally, bat In the great centre#
In which the money changers gntlier. 
W’o bpre fallen into the lui bit of expend 
Uig 'Stitilli-thlrd more than we Collect 
from our various sources of revenue. The 
financial men have made a qote of that. 
thoy hove *l«o noted that a vigorous 

8l>iPF carried on for a redne- 
tiim tut trr-^—v The people who lend 
money through the broker» are probably 
not In tbb habit of going into details. 
There are certain fact» before them and 

.4|e.^ufiueiuwd by those facta. Our 
paper exceed millions of 

liabilities, but we are not pay
ing our way. We are piling up debt 
yvïkWtvr'^Feer. Throe are the Çacta 
whigU^nlgfcce the money market. They 
explain the public refused to take
up ilia last loan placed «|*ou the market 
by the Finance Minister of British Ool- 
imijAa. It. may be true that to create 
ntoiyuling |>ro»|*erifr we must spend all 
thd mouJy wc can lay our hands upon. 
But we must lay our bands upon It be
fore we can spend it. Before we can get 
it we must bring about the conditions 
under which 'jt can be borrowed. Such 
coiuyuptp - political and industrial 
trmqtiitit/ tfnd substantial evidence that 
at some time or other we shall be able 
to roqefc our obligations without appesl- 
ing to Ihu money-lenders. It appears as 
though we had about reached the time 
to make sfifh a demonstration. It ap
pears as though revenue and e^peoditilrc 
lnust^faa brought within measurable dis
tune* <>I <a<fit other before another loan 
can^hTfc'flftinted upon advantageous 
terme. There is now an overdraft at the 
baft estimated at between one and two 
nrihjKjpg <A dollars. Within a. year this 
win probably rise to three ‘millions, as 
the charges upon the revenue will be gx- 
rt^itionally he.ivy on account of the^m- 
portant public works now under way. 
the totwbrnnieiit has spent all -the 
mpsey., it could lay its hands on, and 
the result |s that we are in the midst of! 
a£ >u£ufi financial crisis. And we are 
told that judicious economy on the part 
qftja iptoadnre situated as British Colum
ns is would be folly. If we cannot get 
money in London at a low rate of inter- 
eat for wdrk» which are necessary to

SÉffiFæaçb?.
«Ion», hut will he the lose of the 
touutrv n» will. The» ere too few 
each men «* Mr. Rose in the public life 
of Canada to-day. for any of them, or 
ary part of their activity, to be well 
spered."

but. air, tl 
thomWIvee

the aim ;

The wcm«t of the Southern owin. «««•* i« 1»»^ iu« —**:."* ~~ —.—----
hair bren inoculated withthe rjr* of ; era* Urn
the prevailing dlronjcr of that region. A njnpïity ôf crauka to get lotq a
dlsoatch raya Mm. Hall, a young woman enlo# au|1 mjt, discord, tf meat not 
of Bracks comity. Georgia, has applied be .tolerated, tor the life of the trade 
to the sheriff for the job of hanging the union movement lies In Its unity of 

i.i ..... ,, ,,^1... .» iier action, and any person or persons whomen convicted m Ü.C mnnler of her |t- anr other purpose
father. All attempts on the part of we tllan to „tan(j hy Ita principle# should he 
proi>ev ofiicer to dissuade Mrs. 'Hall ( ostracised and cast out na men devoid

bel'*» _WU » 
union movement in Canada*: sad 
th( Continued attack on Smith

. and others. jCtadfe unionist» .have aerl- 
fttatea omtly to take -this matter In hand and

of principle nn<l nonor. 
• mwv the un|

Throe are the 
un tope have to contend with 

at this time. Mr. Smith la not a Social
ist. The Trades Congres» at Its last 
session refused to allow Socialist dele- 
gatks a seat In the congress, hence the 

Ith and .those wfcohostility to ‘Mr. Smith and those wjio 
i voted In the cfagteaa agalmrt'them, and

from her puriatse have proved unavail
ing. She is determined to' perform the 
office nnd has obtained the sheriffs con
sent. The job will not be so easy ns 
that whffih has fallen to many of the 
Indy's southern sisters—that of applying
a torch to an taffammahln .pBo with », th.— — » a trad, mffim-
huinau lielng in the midst thereof. The )>t Qf long landing I would warn my 
Indy may yet he relieved of her filial j fallow trade anionista against thh So- 
dutv, however. Lyncher, may appear j eialjsfi attack. Do as the printers have 
before the gaol Upon a convenient date, done In the St«t£. They «Pjmlnted a
mu * *» r*u__» llw> ♦«trhtiv .«hiImI ma» who will rcpfcaent them at the nextThe doom will not he too tightly sealed roaTent|on of ^ A F u ,nd haTe
against them. They néver are. found out since hi» appointment he Is a

• • • I Socialist. They l^ave notified him he 1»
A few week» ago the Author»’ Glilbj to represent the Typographical Union 

of liondon entertained at dinner a nnm-! on that convention and on no account to 
-, m*n A mon» ,J.em “» vote or apeak against the A. F. of

their sons to kern, for something they 
do not understand and the children do 
not want at all. Perhaps they do not 
appreciate the “culturo” argument, but 
at any rate they will agree that a «nat
tering of anything, good or had, la nof 
culture. They expect somethin* more 
from the High school, or they would 
like fewer subjects more thoroughly 
taught, or they would like to bare the 
alternative of a commercial course; but 
there are so many people who want 
something they don't get that any friend 
of the trustees or of the High fadtool 
teachers would render them valuable ser
vice by assisting to show them that the 
prewept condition of affair* is not adding 
to their popularity or usefulness.

Perhaps neither teachers nor trustees 
will be grateful to the writer for the 
Interest he takes In their affairs, but 
Philistinism is not dead yet, and many 
people in Victoria and elsewhere believe 
education should be tp some extent what 
the people want, and not altogether what 
scholars thing it would be well for young 
folks to learn. Many of these pupils will 
never be scholars In any special sense, 
and It Is at least doubtful whether a 
very Imperfect scholarly education will be 
of any use to them, and It surely would 
be better to give them a finishing school 
to round off their elementary education 
and give it a practical direction? Busi
ness men would certainly prefer boys 
so trained, to others Imperfectly edu
cated from an academic point of view, 
who would find themselves at a disad
vantage In most things, except perhaps 

school teaching. MOTLEY.

| L„ which th. 8ocl.llat» are trying to THIRD STORY FOR BALMORAL.her of distinguished men. Among them 
was Hlr Arthur Conan Doyle, who to the1 dtompt." “Ahw this man la" to leave" Ins 
eouree of a reply to the toast of "our : Socialism at home when representing the 
gueata," said almost the first intimation ! Typographical Union on that convention.

v„. ...vt, „ , v,. This Is as It should be. The Socialisthe had rewired that this thtagh»d oc- hu ^ ^ { ^ trgd<i ,, Dot
curred (the conferring of knighthood) I f(w h|m ,f b, plire his union be-
was in a bill he hud received from hla j forp Boclnllsm, and the Soclall.t who
gunsmith for some cartridges, which wns| cannot do this should be treated as a
addressed to Sir Sherlock Holmes. Li i "esh, which he really Is. These are the
reply to « l^.er to the gunsmith, a moat ^hk X  ̂tor,rm'm.l1,m.V'»;dh,.«

Eniaiemeiit Rln$, a Weddlnâ RI ni

article

Rediere,

f

melancholy-looking man called upon Sir 
Artiiur, and said that he bad made out 
hhe bill in that way. He thought he 
was right, us he had always been in
formed that when a gentleman had a 
title he changed hia name; and ‘he had 
m^n it in a paper that the name chosen 
by Sir Arthur was Sir Sherlock Holmee. 

• • •
Hamilton Tftpc»: The Ix>ndon Dally 

News calls Sir Wilfrid I»aurier and Sir 
Edmund Barton **two of the moot cap
able statesmen'that the colonies hate yet 
produceil.” The Edinburgh Scotsman 
says: “Many happy and well-timed re
marks were 
proceedings 
Laurier, in particular, justified his repu

prêt a red to meet it, and these men will 
see very whortiy1 the trades 'unionist is 
on to his game. Toronto Trades Coun
cil has withdrawn Its endomitlon from 
the Socialist âné Labor paper there, 
and Vancouver has refused, with only 
one dissenting i voice, to endorse the 
Socialist paper' of that city. Why? 
Because the a vertige trade unionist Is on 
to their racket/ J. H. WATSON.

CIVIC SERVICE REFORM.

tatlou, not only as a master of graceful Practical

To the Editôr;r-ïn the communication 
column of your 'issue of Saturday last 
I notice a letter1 headed “Civic Service 
Reform.” signed “Legalis,” which Is 

‘vaporing»” of • 
personal!-

11 ties, which a& always Indicative of 
" bad cause.

îy happy and well-timed re- nerorm. mgneu lAega»».
uttered to the tourne of the "“««>; th" ~Jfhrt
é a „ , », , ! disturbed mind Itching withof Saturday. Sir W dfrtd. -hi,h .1 mdlca

, fight no myths, so let 
' it sign his name in an 

will then

TAXATION OF MINES.

In tiio Interior„ of the province the 
agitation for a change in the method of 
taxing mines ha, not abated U* a remit debt- Tl,c d«Ter tbe Kinance Mlnietier

and eloquent speech, but as a statesman your corresponj
of high aaplration. and brand and noble honorable manner and I wlll thon 

.. answer him; until then I am bound to
sympathies. But wbat do these exprea-i hlm „ TOwei.d who dare not

* " 7 . ' __J sions of British opinion amount to, while ,how hie identitv. -------«Ta—11."create prosperity and revenue, let us get , _ u 4 , „ , , “ i»'• l in I the Loutlou baturday Review and the show your pluck, andIt on overdraft at a high rate. Place the I .... „ 7, . _mu ■■ „ nXnn„^ -j Hamilton Spectator (and the Victoria' Y«u are a man.or a ntBTOTOFW a level with the plungers of tlwt sir Wilfrid is! not Personalities, always mark the gen-
the betting world and load it down with ^ K „ . ' tleman In any line of discussion.

of the visit of the Minister specially 
Charged with the duty of administering 
the department upon which the attack 
is directed. Rather the reverse. It 
ynust lie said in favor of the agita toes 
that they disclaim., all^ intention of at
tempting to evade the payment of their 
fair share of the running expenses of the 
province. They do not daim that they

plunges the more prosperous we shall be, 
until our credit is exhausted, the tempor
ary boom is over and all that remains 

dp, is1 to meet our obligations.
-.•it'd"' l*«!» v 1 ' 1

GOVERNOR BOSS.

‘cheap and ignorant” and needs to study 
a primer of Roman history?

CBADLB SONG.
St. John Loess In Longman's Magasine. 

Sweetheart, sleep; Night spread» her pall 
over lue siwoi tow a.

And the tar-off tide U musical 
VtMere Ifav Utile lises or breakers fall.

And the weary sen goes down.
___p, oh sleep! for the world reposes;
Droop ><>ur bead Use the tired roses; 
Dream till the daffodil dawn unclose* 

Over the s.eepless ses.
White birds drift to their dUsy nest 

Hsfe on the headland steep;
God’s greet rose is pale in the West,

| Where the clammy seaweeds cling and drip, 
Winks with his fierce red eye.
SleejSleep.
Glide

The announcement that Hon. J. H.
Roes, Governor of the Yukon Territory, 

ate tnxed too highly; that the industry who haa (*rriTed in the city from the 
in which they are interested is unjustly ‘ n0rth/is In a fair way to full recovery 
burdened. Their grievance is that the tax fn>m the blow which so suddenly struck ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
js au inequitable one; that it bears too wj#ddW, Will be received with Intense I mt UttiTroee mu7t sink to ‘rrot" 
severely upon mines of a certain class, satisfaction wherever the gentleman is And flower In the land of sleep, 
the low grade properties. It is also as- known. His administration of the nor- gieep, for the wind of night is blowing 
aertcl that «he province .offer, aqaallj. them «rritonr. hU work *» h&U,
or nearly equally, with the miners on _ which is probably the most difficulty to | Over the hills to me. 
account of this unsatisfactory incidence fill jsmt in the Dominion of Can- J . eh|
of taxation; that the effect is to retard *da, has removed a distrust which was 1 Steers through the starry skv; 
development, to deprive men of employ- only qatunal considering the experience And the lighthouse at the harbor's Up. 
ment and therefore to cause depression of the newcomers with govern- 
genernlly in business. Such admissions ment officials in another country 
clear the way for discussion and a more àhd haa . restored the confidence we 
tho&yigli tfildcrotanding upon the que»- sU deeltff'.tfi »ee maintained in Canadian 
tioii. Under the present condition of the officials and institutions. The task of 
proyinriuil finance» it is obvious there can securing a man for the post of Governor 
be no reduction of the rate of taxation } i$i# 'pCMjRp»»sd »H the qualities necessary 
for some years. Our obligations are 6» meet the exigencies of the various 
heavy and increasing; and an agitation J <*àe» which are continually arising there 
for a transfer of part of the burdens and to wisely counsel the Dominion gov, 
from any particular industry should be! e*ti***it 1,1 ^g*^ to the measure» 
preceded by evidence of industioe. Tlie needed to raise the necessary 
admission that it is not ftbsolate admtntatratlon without retarding fie- 
remi.si.il, or ab.tement, but . f.lrer relo[,ment was not an saw one. The 
nppllc ntlod. that I, demanded, „ tea» ha. bee. wiled In Urn on* of the 
we hero Sid. clear, the path-tor a be* Governor, and he ha. W been

ter ur.U.ratandto* Colone! Prtoro ton* Popularity with all
promised an lnv«t,gallon, *hi* c ^ with hle effioknej «
It k held cannot but hare a good Meet J re#rtaeBWttre of -he federal newer.
if the work be entrn.tnd to competent, 1£oM n., undergone rame _____
practical men. The prorlnetol credit de- ,^lctlona „lnce hla appointment, which 
mands that the agitation shall be ended ■ çptjAixa^on with hard and unremit- 
as speedily as pcssible, and the end can Ua^injor no doubt were the primary 
only; be Iwonglit about by an authorita- céQ^of tis suuden ill: 
tlverri-r>nonncemenb from 'a thoroughly ; ^ contemporary published in the ter-
qualilutl Itod*" of men. ritdry where tue present Governor Is

Ovuers of mines must not overlook the ksowii, the Edmv-ntOn Bulletin,
fact that there is #*,general feeling that d «• •-«>
t^ rtovltoÿl credit ha. bran verj fiaep- „Kin|t „ memb,i. then
ijr; pi deed for the purpose of securing speaker1 atrd afterwards a* member 
flfcn vdvrcloyment nf the mining regions, a responsible administration

oh sleep! la the magic gloaming 
to the lpud where (he elves are 

roaming;
Wake when the son flames over tbe 

foe mis* -j
Splendid spray of the seal ;

COMMUNICATIONS.
CARNEGIE LIBRARY.

JOS. PEIRSON.

THE HIGH SCHOOL.

To the Editor:—By this time it has 
probably been tiwoveml that the nuin
ter attending stir High school has been 
Increased Uy^t'least 60 per cent, of the 
79 who passed the entrance examination 
in July. This addition will shortly come 
officially under the cognisance of the 
school board, with probably an official 
request for the addition to the High 
school of another class and. another 
teacher. There are many taxpayers who 
would like to have an opportunity of ex
pressing their approval or disapproval. In 
some constitutional way, of this addition 
to the financial burden. One hundred 
dollars per month Is net much to 
wealthy city, with taxpayers trained 
the school of lean char; besides, it w« 
provide decent maintenance for etime <**• 
serving and intelligent university • grad^ 
uate. and it will help to fill the youth 
of Victoria with a profound conviction 
that they are imbibing “culture” from 
a new fnncet.b Of course, then. It 
mean, spiteful. ' nnd. In short, nntrsns- 
cendental for these miserable Philistines 
to object to s* reasonable an erfahge- 
ment, but It is a characteristic of Philis
tinism in general that, like the ghost of 
Banqno, It “win not down.” What *hve 
these insignificant persons to allege?

They appear^ think, and there may 
be some ground? for their opinion, that 
culture doe* ndt consist mainly In smat
tering. They Admit the value of cultura 
in classics, mathematics, and even the 
new-fangled “«odern side,” but they 
deny the va Iu^ of two or three years’ 
study divided Among all these branches 
of a liberal education, and affirm that

George Snider Has Received the Con
tract—Building Will Have Galvan, 

ised Iron Roof.

Another story is to be added to the 
Kirk or Balmoral block, the present so- 
commodation being Inadequate to meet 
the demands of an Increasing trade. In 
view of this the owner, Mr. Kirk, has 
decided to increase the sis«: of the build
ing, and incidentally improve the ap
pearance of that part of the city in 
which It stands.

Permission was sought of the city 
council some time ago. and after an in- 
vesfciga,tion by the civic authorities was 
granted. The contract has been award
ed to George Snider, and the work will 
be actively started at once. As a mat
ter of fact preliminary operations have 
a Ire a (Dr been commenced, men being en- 
gaged'on Saturday removing the tin 
from the roof.

The Balmoral has a nine-foot fire wall 
rising from the roof, which in itself 
is nearly the heighth of a story. This, 
however, will be taken down and the 
third section will be an altogether new 
affair. The building will have • gal
vanised iron roof, the contract for which 
w^s awarded to another party some 
time ago. The entire work will cost in 
the neighborhood of $11,000.* The archi
tect is W. Ridgeway Wilson.

HUNTERS' OUTING. 1

Shoot Held M Florence Lake Yesterday 
—Results of Events.

The annual outing of the Victoria and 
Capital Gun Clubs was held yesterday 
at Florence lake. There was a good 
attendance and a pleasant day was 
spent The weather was ideal for shoot
ing. The winners in the commercial 
shoot in th© respective classes follow:

First class—First, R. Sangster; second, 
G. Porter; third, J. Fletcher; fourth, W.

. Leofesty; fifth, W. Bickford.
Second * class—First G. Penketh; sec

ond, L. Young; third, J. Sewell; fourth,
. H. Mansell.
Third class—First C. Weller; second, 

J. Speed; third, A. Sherman; fourth, F. 
Reedle.

Three gold medal» have been awarded 
by the Capital City Gun Club for the 
shooters obtaining the best percentage 
during the season in each class. These 
have been won this year by the follow
ing:

First class—Otto Writer, 75 per cent; 
second class, G. Porter, 65 per cent.; 
third class, R. Sangster, 65 per cent.

Tbe shoot for ladies was the feature 
of the day. And was very closely con-
___ sd. Mrs. Gas Porter won the first
prise and Mrs. H. O. Buea was a close

Walter S. Fraser & Co., M.
DEALERS IN

Iron, Steel, Pipe, Fittings, and Brass floods. Build
ing, Mining and Logging Supplies a Specialty. 

Lawn Mowers, Hose and flsrden Tools.

wharf st., Victoria, B. 0.Telephone, S. 
P. 0. Box, 423.

Best B. 0. Creamery Butter, 30c / 
Best Manitoba Creamery Butter, 26c 
Best Manitoba Dairy Butter, 20c 
Choice Potatoes, per Sack, 81.00

HARDRESS CLARKE, DOUBLAS

GOOD TENNIS.

Public Invited to See Interesting 
Matches To-Morrow Afternoon.

To the Editor:—What about the public 
library for Victoria?

Vancouver has Mr. Carnegie’s library 
nearly .Completed.,nnd it is a credit to 
tho' çifÿ.* It ,1» certainly time for Vic-
tôria to add a modern library and reed- ____________________ ________________
ing room to her list of useful instltu- ; «mounts to * ‘mere smattering ha each,

"Perhaps it might be discovered 
iit ' someone would donate a site for 

the projected buildings, the construction 
of which would certainly enhance the 
value of adjacent property.

Now is the time for a public-spirited 
citlsen to do something for the benefit of 
the community. VICTORIAN.

Victoria. Aug. 23rd, 1802.

SOCIALISTS AND UNIONISTS.

They aver that nine oat of ten of our 
High school scholars never get beyond 
this smattering; less than one twentieth 
of those leaving it being able to matric
ulation at a university or to show any 
equal sign of fitness for advgnced in
tellectual work. Now, the only way to 
get rid of throe complaints effectually 
1* to show their bhels to be unfounded. 
Let those who'favor High school exten
sion proie to the trustee» that a larg*. 
or at any rate H fair, percentage of these 
pupils have obtained culture worthy

has not withdrawn from the congress on 
account of that cither. It is a direct 
hit gt the recognised fair dealing man 
at the head of the labor movement of 
Canada' by the men calling themselves 
Socialists. It to the Socialists in the 
Miners’ Union, together with a few sora 

re deafr

of
_ __ , ________ _ _ ___ whose

-fieri la nko a feeling that "the pro- extototma ■ *nd power was very lus^J 
JL_v. -Imre nn aMtoant of the ooeretion due M his exertions, always energetic,,rc , the t*enU <m always d# the ride of I'togrew, always
of »:• nilaw Is hot at lireaeut greater ^ -Je ïroS in protecting the public 
titan It ought to be by, any* mexna. The right aed advancing the poblic Inter- 
farmer polnto out that the effect of the eeta, never a self-seeker, and above all 
operation of mines is a boom for a few never1 'an , git a tor or a demagogue, a- 
years through the 'employment of work- JmMt”<i1e<was<>un"vem-
men at n high rate of wages, bat after ,i_ ra^.mied as a strong force for I heads, who have dealt* this blow ln- . time the vein, arm worked out und a» üvîb.puMk llf7 M "th™ Terri- |

that remains as the province*» share Is a torlea. Hia cheerful spirit and 
hole in the ground and » heavy debt In- CS"‘i°iihlm 1 
cnrrui to meet the merely temporary de- ^ kve i^ ahaolute'fair ploy protect- 

manil for niihvnys, roads, trails, bridges ^ hinf from the weakness of too many 
and school house*. Has not our expert- nod tejlgwe in public Ufe, advancing 
cure been that there Is eotne ground tor ffi-Uha! triends from personal rather 
this eoutcutioa and la 1. not obvious that ““mm^lonerahlp Z
in order to maintain stable financial con- y,e Yukon was a recognition of the 
dklons In the province the returns to the alillltiM hi had «town and tire work 
nubile treasury from our mines shall be he had,,done In the Territories; and
.o graded ns to compense In some ££eï‘ titoTdmîmrirati^oflto
gn-e t«>r the expenditure we have occur- nffalrH monp than justified th©
rod on their behalf? It seems perfectly chQic9 and, proven the KterUng
epRiirunt that if the relationship be- hfiiiire of (jic qualities for which he

To tbe Editor:—l.read an article in the __ __ I _______ __ _____
Colonist on Saturday, the 23rd, entitled 0f being called THOROUGH. Fitiling 
1bor Leaders, which does wot state that, • they must prove that our High 
the faets as known to the trade union- **«>1 pupils attend more then two or 
ists. Ral^i> Smith has not been turned throe years on the averagev dr, they must 
down owing to hie support of the Leu- ! prove that tshn or three years’ study 
rier government. The Miners’ Union 1 append over varied ground HT not s smat

tering. . . . , k -
Failing to kft any satisfactory proof 

Of these propositions, the trustees 
should consider their ways and be Wise. 
They know that hot, few persons can 
'r w * J‘ called a amat-

'culture" mnet 
connec-

___i n ny nos, invu, w»s some sub-
of Canada. This has been going on for ject hr subjects that can he fairly man- 
years. I. for one, knew it was to happen j (ered in two or three years, and give the 
to Mr. Smith sooner or later, bat, like ! young men of Bar High fflkool a chance 
the assassin’s ‘deed, It is not done In the to learn something that may be of prac- 
open; it is done when the man has not tient vaine? In two or three years a 
time to rectify the wrong. Mr. Smith 1 hoy could learn, and lesrp well, bnok- 
te not the only active labor worker j keeping, elocution, penmanship, teleg- 
nmongst the trade unions of Canada who raphy. the eleménta of photiography, and 
has been knifed by the Socialists of Can-1 either music or drawing, besides the drill 
nda. Nearly every active- worker in the ! ftnd menus! training work be now learns 
trade union movement throughout this | tn the High school. If this programme 
Dominion who is not an avowed Social- j too long It taitght be reduced. It cer- 
1st has received the same treatment to ! vtinlv should *e reduced if * a boy is to 
a lesser or greater degree. The aim of j obtain a eomnetent knowledge of phono- 
these disrupters is to discredit the ae-1 graph y which1 requires severe and con- 
tlve men and make them appear to be . Hnnou* practice. It I»’4 very nrohahls 
selling the rank and file of the trades , t^aj. many parents wpjjj^ welcome

I* R. Freemen, who has been carry
ing all before Mm in the Vancouver 
tournament will play on the Belcher 
sir*t courts rqn. Tuesday and Wednes
day ttis week. Mr. Freeman, ftrho is ou 
his way back to California, taking Wed
nesday evening's boat is well known in 
tennis circle* here, nnd is one of the fin
est players bn the Pacific coast 

. A series of men’s double matches have 
been arranged, Mr. Freeman and R, H. 
Fooiey being pitted against A. T. Cow
ard and R. B. Powell. Mixed double* 
will also be playéd, and possibly some 
single*.

The matches will commence at 3 
o’clock on Tuesday afternoon. There 
will be no charge for admission, and all 
interested are eormally Invited to be 
present by the Victoria l*wn Tennis 
Club.

HIGH SCHOOL REOPENS.

Teachers and Publia Assembled This 
Morning—Conference With 

Superintendent

The teachers and pupils of the High 
school assembled An the new building this 
morning, and after reorganising for the 
new term were dismissed. The new 
desks have not yet arrived, but tempor
ary facilities in this respect have bee» 
provided. About one hundred and eighty 
were present this morning, twenty 
more are expected this week. This will 
be forty in excess of last year’s attend
ance. The new building will be formal* 
ly opened 4u a few days.

The junior grade teachers will meet 
In conference nt the city superintend
ent's. office to-morrow afternoon at 3.30 
o'clock; the intermediate teachers on 
Wednesday at 4>p.nu, and the senior 
grade on Thursday at the same hour.

▲ NORTHERN EXHIBIT.

Collection of Grain and Vegetables From 
tbe Yukon May Be Been Here.

The transportation committee of the Brit
ish Columbia Agricultural Association will 
hold a meeting to-rno.-row evening. The 
proposal of the C. P. U. to carry exhibits 
to the show on the same basis as test year 
will be considered. The rate# In vogue 
then were full raté here and tree return. 
Other business will be taken up.

It Is altogether probable that a meeting 
of the mineral committee will be held this 
week. The mineral exhibit to expected to 
be a prominent feature of the fair.

In regard to the district exhibits word 
has been received that Agassis will probab
ly be unable to contribute this year.

Tbe glass cases for tbe aquarium are be
ing constructed at the exhibition building 
In order to do away with the possibility of 
breaking them In transportation to the
SnÜrthera exhibit is now on the way 
from the North for display at the Toronto 
fair, and an effort will be made by Secte- 
tary Boggs to make it a part of the Vic- ; 
torts exhibition. A White Horse exchange 
refera to thle exhibit ae follows:

•There arrived on the steamer Selkirk 
this morning. In charge of W. G. Luker, 
one of the most remarkable shipments that I 
has ever been sent from the Territory. 
The shipment la remarkable In that It 
places beyond doubt the wonderful fertility 
of the soil in the Territory and Its adapt
ability for the production to perfection of 
all kinds of vegetable* and grains, a thing 
until quite recently supposed to be alto
gether Impossible.

“The vegetable* Include all known va
rieties of garden stuff—celery, rhubarb, let
tuce, onions, turnips, beans, potatoes, pesa, 
carrots, cauliflower, cabbage, rutabagas, 
etc., all of extraordinary else and fine ap
pearance. The grains consist of oats and 
wheat, fully matured and of the best quoi-

"Mr. Lnken also has a complete exhibit 
of the pelts of all kinds of far bearing 
animals of the Yukon, together with the 
head* and borna of many species, some of 
Which are now extinct. m

"It la his Intention to make a Yukon ex*» 
hlbtt at the Toronto fair, which opens on 
September 1st and doses September 13th. 
The vegetables were taken from *lx gar
dens and s farm in the Immediate vicinity 
of Dawson, from W. ML Swlnehart’e farm 
at Selkirk, and a few potatoes from the 
police barracks at White Bane. ? He has 
WUtiktm about thirty apectnjeus of quarts 
from ledges sear.Dawson and (a anxious 
to secure others from White Horae proper
ties. As he will remain here until Monday 
there should be nodtfflcotty In hla procur
ing What he wants In this respect.”

“Lest Yon forget”

The Plan* to Bey 
Heed Breoetiee to

Deaville, Sons & 
Co.,

fit bar. Too Coe Bet 
Seed Velue For

tii.

Hillside Ave., and first 
St.. Victoria.

PATENTS T&U&ÏÏSbt.
* Procarad ta all couatriee.

Searches of the records carefully made 
and reports given. Call or write for to4 
fermette*.

ROWLAND BRITTAN,
ie«r and Patent Attorney, 

Building, Vancouver.
Mechanical Engine 

Bank of BJN.A.

TORONTO MINING EXCHANGE.

(Furnished by The Stuart Robertson Com
pany, Ltd., Successors to A. W. 

More ft Company. Lid.

Toronto, Aug. 36.—The following were the
fan -------elodpg

to-day:
quotations ou the Mining- Exchange

Black Tall ....... Vt.................
Canadian G. F. 8. ..........
Cariboo Hmliary .......... • •
Cariboo Hydraulic
Centra Star ....................
Deer Trail Con. .... .........
Falrrtew Oorp. ........f...•
Golden Crown ...........
Giant................ ......................
Iron Mask ..............................
Lone Pine—Surprise Con. ... 
Morning Glory ......A.......
Mountain Lion .........\........
North Star ............................
Paype .............. ». *....... »,
Rambler Cariboo Cop...........
Republic ......... . .............
Sullivan ................  >.........I
Virtue................ ......... I
War Eagle Con......... ............
White Briar ..... ..
Winnipeg

North Star—609 at lft 
Centre fltar-A,800 at 41*.

Asked. Bid.
HVb 10

* 8*426 22
90
48 40

s%
8*4u

5
6 'i*4

10 6
6*4 6
8

Gardens
mJJ'SLL aiirihij.*
ilraH MVfVMS mVPlMj

lltastfatsd Soafla
-BY TH*-,

Vltaflrâph
-AND-

Frank Leroy
Canadian Artillery Bang*

The newest profession Introduced for 
women who are poor, educated and well- 
msnnered Is that of “dentieure. Thb 
“dentlcurist” takes care of her fair

Is nsnally done by the dentist, and which sumon** ^
must occasionally simplement the per
sonal Attention received dally from; the

Ijarge quantities of gold are every year 
used for ornamental purposes in 'the 
manufacture of plate and jewellery. 
Some years ago Mr. Otffen estimated 
that in Britain alone £60,000*000 worth 
of gold existed in the shape of plate, 
jewellery, and ornaments, and about 
one-half the total production of allver la 

, said to be used Itt the arts and mattefac- 
I turee. The amount of gold In thli coun
try for mometary purposes the seme high

owncrs's’own"brush, dentifrice and floss, ^a dnSTbî^at Paria.

KINGHAM & CO
TROUNCE ALLOT. , '

flkwdWfiâhedNnt Coal. $1.00 pet toe. 
Tbto to bleed foal tor cook stoVfià. [:

TBLEFHONB. NT. '

TO-DAY’S SHIPPING. tf
----------- i • r

Yewsl, Which Hast, Cleared .ad Baton* 
Darla* Part Twrnt/ Fov Ho,rt

Th. following ewt has reportto ,t the 
custom, house daring the last SM hours: ’

Steamer Charmer from Vanconrer. t
Steamer Majestic from Port Town.ruA 
Stoma Itoealle from Port TowEmud. 
Btoumer Ottonre from BeetOu.* S 
Sterner Tree from Port Townsend. *
Steamer 8ha*mat from Seattle.
Steamer Pilot from Juneau. •;
Steamer Plngal from Vaaeourer.
Waamer Hope from Ledymnlth.

Cleared.
Steamer Charmer for Vancouver.
Steamer Yowmtte for Vaocouror.
Steamer Majestic for Port Tourna»*. « 
Steamer Boaalla for Port TowneemA .j 

. steamer Garonne for Seattle.
Staamer Shawmut for Yokoham* . i } Steamer PUot for Vane*uTer.~ . '
Stwtmer Hope tef Chemalnaa, 1|vj|
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“OOWANA” tojKS&i1 UwJ » -—“*» 4~“<l»tite for
the Skin and Complexion. ! hare used yoot 'Oo’rana’ 
Soap and Sharing Soap and muatsAT that! Mitmort 
excellent." Supplied by request to H. M. S. "Ophir 

, for use during the Royal T

CYRUS
98 Oorerownl Street

Compound Syrup
-or- .

Hypophosphltes
A ------*—-------- *

CHEMIST.
BOWES.

Hear Yatee Street

WSATH«B BULLETIN.

Dally Report Furnished bj the Victoria 
Meteoroloeteul Deport nient.

Victoria, An*. 36.-5 e.ro.—The boro meter 
remains above 30 laches acroee the the 
fflalou from the Peclhc to Manitoba, add 
the weather le Ine and *«rui ever the 
weetcru portion of the continent, extend- STwïtJîfd to the Great Lakre, except 
atone our northern tooet. where rein Is 
falling. Light freels have occurred In 
Cariboo.

Forecast»
Fo< » hours ending 6 p. 
- - ' —laity—Ug

.m. Toeedey.loderateVtotofU and vicinity—Light to 
winds, generally fine and warm to-day and
TSS- Mainland-Light to moderate
-winds, due and warm to-day and Tuesday 

Reports.
Victoria—Barometer, 30.04 ; temperature, 

40; minimum, 48; wind, calm; weather,
Westminster—Barometer, #M>4; tem

perature, 46; minimum, 46; wind, calm;
*Kam*loop,—Barometer, 30.08; temperature,

’ 48; minimum, 46; wind, calm; weather,
^Rerkervlllf—Barometer. 30.00; tempera- 
tore, 84; minimum, 32; wind, calm; weath-
eVn^Vran«lnco-Barometer, 29.W; trite! 
fterature, 66; minimum, 84; wind, 10 miles | 
B» W.; weather, cloudy. miulrlEdmonton—Barometer, 30.02;
tare, .44; minimum, 42; wind, calm ; weatn-
erp»rt *81mpaon—Barometer, 20.88; tempera
ture, 60; minimum, 60; wind, calm; rain, 
38; weather, rain.

School Books and

77 Government Street.

VICTORIA DAILY TIM*», y ON PAY, AÜCHIST 85. 1 902.
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COT THREE MONTHS

FOR STEAUHG FROM
HER LODGHIG HODSF

Kodaks ■ 
and Films

Offender Sentenced to Half- 
Yew’s Imprisonment for Supply

ing Intoxicants to an Indian.

AT_ . A woman named Jennie Marshall, a
,nuM D A D MCI EV Hr TO representative of that ehedy class which JOHN BAK.NO VC. X <X VU. hus a „orevCongMlto| environment In 

11* nnvenNiiENT ITRMT. 1 Seattle than in tibia city, will spend three116 OOVEBNMMNT
T1NN18. BABUBAIJj^ABD LAOROWB

s'-i -'fiT-n I

Tempting TM-Blts
We carry ■ choice line of toothsome 1 

dainties for after dinner. Onr stock In- | 
chides «elected fruits, note, prerereea. : 
sauces, plcklce. pnddlnge end a variety of 
flneat deHcacles, together with pure coffee, 
teas, cheese and fancy grocarle, generally. 
Everything le etrtctly reliable—the beet 
quality. First-class goods, low prices, 
prompt service—that's sll. /

John Bros,
Wholesale and Retail Grocers and Botchere, 

268 DOUGLAS 8TBBHT.

in h .A.

THE i

AHH0AL MEETIHG OF
MEDICAL ASSOCIATIOH

WO Be Held in Vancoovw Ntxt Friday 
and Saturday—Programme tad 

General information.

GOVEKIOR ROSS IS '
RAPIDLY RECOVERING

4 Big Snaps
TO OLQ8H AN ESTATE.

No. l—T roomed house, James Bay, with 
nice lawn, shrubbery, orchard, etc. We 
offer It for |4,650.

ieitf Dtm la Brief. j
1

—“Quaker” Oeyloo Tee lead» la Q«al- 
dty. Accept no other. Grocers keep It

—Tug Sadie is on Turpel’s way, «• 
reiving a denning and. painting, to ad
dition to a new propeller and some
mines repairs.

—The tramp steamer Polamhall, which 
arrived In the Roada from the Orient 
last week, peeking a charter, has gone to 
Portland, where she has been engaged 
to load.

—The directors of the Bank of British 
North America have declared an interim 
■dlvtdent of 30a. per ahare for the half 
year ended June 80th tost, being at the 
-rate of16 pec cent pet annum.

A fzT -----O-----
-4Tug Pilot arrived from the Tread 

well mine on Saturday with the dis 
maated barque J. O. Potter laden with 
^onceumte* for Tacoma. The tow was 
left in the Hoads, where It was after
wards picked up by the tug Tacoma and 
takyn on to its destination.

« -*Xbete . was a aâft—dMMIfi 4t the
looting of the True Blue and Loyal 
-Orange lodges at the Gorge on Saturday 
afternoon. The parties proceeded in 
boats to Marshall’s gardens, where a 
pleasant afternoon was spent, and thé 
return trip was made by moonlight.

—Mrs. Rutherford, of Toronto, presi
dent oï the Dominion Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union, will address a mass 
meeting In the Metropolitan Methodist 
schoolroom to-morrow evening at 8 
o’clock. On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. 
Bnthertdrd will attend a garden party 
at the Douglas gardens in aid of the 
mission work of the society.

—o-^—
—The Voters’ Le Agee will meet at 

the eitjr hafl to-morrow evening, when 
the committee’s report on the <Hty water 
eupplr*aystdpx will be considered. The 
•election of secretary, A. J. Moriey’e 
term having expired, and «0her matters 
will also b* disposed of. The meeting 
will commence il I o'clock sharp, and 
members are requested to be on time.

66 to Fawcett’s
W^yrnw y.^oilH Aw

rlpMoos with you. Personal at* 
r and night. 

telephone «sa
, Pswcett

I Bt.^snd King’s Bond.

—The following visitors called at the 
Tourist Association rooms to-day; W. 8. 
Barnett and X M. Murpett* Gallon, Cal.; 
L J. Coleman and H P. Lesau, Ot
tumwa, Iowa; Mr. and Mrs. T. Hart 
and Mb* E. H. Hart. Winnipeg. Man.; 

V Miss httitib B. Luebke and Miss B- J. 
Luebke, Milwaukee, Wis.; Mrs. Alex 
Kyle, Montrent; Miss Marion George, 
Chicago, 111.; W. W. Walkem, Nanaimo; 
Oeorge Simpson and Mrs. L. G. Grahu, 
.Minneapolis. Minn.; Chas. G. BarH*. 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mr*. J. T. H. Mc- 
Ewan, Toronto; Mis» M, K. McDonald, 
Misa O. B„ McDonald. Mrs. Geo. O. 
Murray and Miss I*. Robinson, Peoria, 
Uh; R. T. Woodward, Minneapolis, 
Minn.^,A, S.,Green, Berlin, Ont.; Prof. 
F. B. Klteiger, New Orleans. La.

No, a—7 roomed house, sewer connection, 
King’s road, In first-class condition; only 

1,400.
No. 3—2 lots in orchard, on Stanley Are., 

at halt price.
No. 4-10 «en*. Improved wlth good 

house, 3% miles from oty. A good buy. 
F1RB INSURANCE AND MONTH TO 

LOAN IN BUMS TO SUIT.

P. C. MacGregor 
& Go

ouulUU allasH III mi" a*v, w »»a ovauv* aaaa
months at hard * toll in the brick castle 
ou Topas avenue presided over by War* 
den Johns. That was the penalty im
posed on her this morning in the police 
court for stealing. She implored the 
magistrate to let her go back to Seattle, 
and said she would never come to Vic
toria again.

Th«* woman is a confirmed dope fiend. 
She looked and acted like it this morning, 
while last night she created n distur
bance at the police station, delivering her
self of an 'almost phenomenal torrent of 
almse. She was charged with the theft 
of a haf end a nfumber of articles from 
Mrs. Howard Cameron, wife of the pro
prietor of the Market Exchange, Fort 
street. She had been staying there sev
eral days, and on Saturday Mrs. Cam
eron missed the articles from hqr room

The British Columbia Medical Asso
ciation will hold its third annual meet
ing in O’Brien hall, Hastings street, 
Vsncouver, on Friday and Saturday, 
August 20th and 30th. The executive 
committee comprises R. E. Walker, 
president, New Westminster; W. J. Mc- 
Guigan, vice-president, Vancouver; J. D. 
Helmcken, treasurer, Victoria, find J. M. 
Pearson, secretary, Vancouver. The pro- 
gramme is ns follows:

Friday, August 29th, morning session, 
10 o’clock: Reception of delegates and 
members; reporta of committees ; general 
preliminary business. Afternoon session, 
2.30 o’clock: President’s address; read
ing of papers and discussion thereon.

And Expects to Be Quite Well Again 
to a Few Weeks end Ready 

for Week.

Governor Ross, of the Yukon, arrived 
here from Whits Horse via Vancouver 
last .evening, a#d is staying with Mrs. 
McKay st Beacon Hill.

A Times representative called on 
Governor Boss this morning gnd found 
him much better than was expected. The 
Governor was seated comfortably in au 
arm chair, enjoying the ffeeh morning 
air. His right arm was atilt in a aiiug, 
bat otherwise he showed little sign of 
the serious attack from which he is 
rapidly recovering.

Governor Boss does not at all under
stand why he should have been attacked 

! by such a serious disease. T suppose,
Y ïtfi,ri;n~,r"nf I he «dd, "I had not bteu very well for aEvening session, 8 o dlocfc. Reading ol ! . - ihlt herdlv expapers and reporta of eases (continued). , *h°rt tlme ibefore- ** {hat hATÜly. e* 

Saturday, August 30th, morning sew- plains it. It may have been caused by
sion, 10 o’clock? Conclusion of papers; 
general business and notices of motion; 
election of officers; installation of presi
dent; adjournment. ' 1

Provisional List‘ of. Papers.
Cancer of the Breast—O. M. Jones,

GENERAL AGENTS, no. 2 view err.

eron misera me «nuiw num met «w»»». v —----- , . n
The police were notified, and yesterday I Victoria. Interesting Hurgical v-----
Detective Ptlmer ami Constable O'Leary J- H Hogle, Nan,in»._ Ike General 
went np to the house. When aceuaed Practitioner end H- j
of the theft the Marshall woman at «rat! theater. New Weauninator. Itnto D»- 
denied It, bnt subsequently she admitted Ptaeementih-R.E. Hoy^, 
the offanîe, and .hewed the police where ’T.twcul™»-^ J. 
she had hidden the stolen goods-the Dtaease. of the 0.11 Bladder-
Albion saloon liar on Yate* street.

-We propoae to offer ron a Bargain 
in Jardiniere, and on Satorday. Augn.t 
23rd, you will ree an assortment that 
will tempt yooto buy. We affljm 
them in our window on Government 
street, and our salesman will be busy 
selling them all through the day. Weller 
Bros. ___^

—The next general meeting of “Ye 
Olde Ixmdon Wandeters’ Club” will be 
held to-morrow evening In the Salmon 
block* Important business will be con-

Tliis morning she admitted her guilt. 
Asked if she had anything to say, she 
pleaded with the magistrate to let her 
return to Seattle. “If you’ll let me go,” 
*hc said, “I’ll never come here to bother 
you any more. I wasn’t In my right 
senses when I took those things, and the 
owner has them back again. Please let 
mo go.”

She was destined, however, to spend 
period in a more palatial institution 

than the general run of residences in 
Beattie. Detective Palmer drew the 
magistrate’s attention to a little incident

DIOCK* UUtwniii ---- — " ,
sidered and all members are requested j magistrate’s attention to a little Incident 
to be present. Any Londoners wishing I nnt hitherto made public, bnt It shows 
to become members are also invited. I that the woman is an undesirable of the

couver. Diseases of the Gall Bladde. 
Frank Hall, Victoria. Jlysterectomy- 
F. X. McPhiUipe, Vancouver. Ocular 
Affections of SyphiKstl^ Origin—1. G. 
•Campbell, Vancouver. Sarcoma of the 
Jaw Treated by X rays With Case—A. 
Poole, Vancouver.

Entertainments—On Bkturday after
noon, August 30th, tte local medical so
ciety will provide launchée for an excur
sion up Burrard lplet. Bn route Hast
ings will be touched at and those desir
ing to witness the excellent racing pro
vided by the jockey cltfb can land, re
suming the journey at their conclusion. 
Refreshments will be provided. In theRefTTOhment. will be ytirti'O. ln the ; |ookln forwlnl to complete recovery In 
evening a dinner will t* hdd under the mooth> time, and hope, to be

—Canon Paddoq, who has returned 
from one of his fortnightly trip* to 
May ne island, reports that good harvests 
are anticipated at Mayne and the other 
laianda. A considerable number of 
visitors from the cities are putting In 
their summer hoUdays at Mayne iaianX 
where the two hotels are doing good 
business. The weather there has been 
delightful.

iSter<

most obj«*ctionable type. She came here 
a short time before Coronation Day, and 
signallixed her arrival by stealing a 
valise from a lady passenger, who was 
on the same boat, and who was visiting 
friends In the city. The thief left her 
own valise in the place of the other, 
which it somewhat resembled. The 
police were informed of the theft and 
the detectives got to work. They hunt
ed the town and bit by bit found the 
missing nrttdes, which had been dis
posed of in various places, some of It 
for opium, with which to satisfy the 
woman’s unnatural craving. The valise 
was also recovered, but an small hand 
salchell which was with it was never 
found. The lady being on a visit here, 
did not desire to institute proceedings, 
and the Marshall woman consequently
e*A$hiie the detective was giving the 
particulars he was several times inter- 
ropted by the prisoner, who said the ^ 
valises were exchanged by mistake. “It 
wasn’t my fault,” she repeated several 
times. She was then sentenced to three 
months’ imprisonment at hard labor.

‘Three months?” she uuked. “Where# 
in jfiUr

“Yes. le the provincial jail.” replied 
the chief. She was then taken back to 
the lock-up.

*t the time Of bis 1 A hnman wreck,, with the history ofa*dauehter of the late I latter days plainly written on his face
of S^ki and irotro a U"d Md by life actions, was next dealt 
of Boots, and laava. a | ^ ^ Mm# k Mw(ud EDd

he was charged with supplying intoxi
cants to an Indian. Willie Jim. He shook 
like an aspen, but not with terror-net 
ut all. He had faced the magisterial 
bench too many times for that. The 
records show that he has been charged 
in the police court fifteen times at least, 
feversl of. his offences being similar to 
that of which he was convicted this 
morning,

—The second annual convention of the 
King's Daughter, In British Colombia 
will be held In the lecture room of Bt. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian chorch, Brough
ton street, on September 3rd. «2 *"• 
The morning arasions will be devoted to 
the business sad reports of the order. 
Mrs. Isabella" Darla, ««vveepond og sec
retary of the Ceatral Council in New 
York, will attend the convention and will 
give aom# of her Interesting “tatta, to 
which the public are invited to listen.

-The fanerai of «he tote John Gor
don. which took place at Booke on Wed
nesday, was largely attended hy friends 
from all porta of the district. Mr.Gof- 
don served In the Afghan war in the 
Reyal Artillery, and «A leaving the army 
came to Vancouver Island over twenty 
yean ago, end started farming at the 
beud-of Booke harbor. Mr. Gordon, who 
was 46 yours of age at the tlme^df Jds 
decease, wmtfri * ^ ^ " *
Michael Muir, 
daughter and an Intent son,

—rf: H. Jones, chairman of the board 
of directors of the Pacific Exploration 
& Development Company, has received 
a letter from Captain Fleet, of H. M. 8. 
Phaeton, which had been requested to 
make a search for the treasure ship 
Blakeley, to which the former reports 
that he had seen nothing of the expedi
tion on laud or sea. He had visited 
Wafer bay in the hope of finding some 
recent evidences of the Blakeley. He 
had seen the trenches which had been 
dug by her cr*w, hut apart from this 
work had seen no signs of anyone having 
been ashore. The island, he states, was 
steaming and such a place aa would be 
conducive to fever.

—Great Sale of Jardinieres at Weller 
Bros., who are clearing out the balance 
of stock in that line. See our Govern
ment street window, and look at **••• 
prices please. W'eiler Bros. *

overwork, but I was not conscious of 
having worked too bard. All I know is 
that I suddenly fell down.

“Although 1 was unable to speak or 
move, 1 was quite conscious of wkat 
was going on about me, and 1 was in 
full possession of all jity mental tacul 
ties. I could even have attended to 
business as usual if I hud been able tomBmjBSmrn
am recommenced a complete rest and 
quiet, and 1 shall veryt likely remain 
here until I have quite recovered. That 
la uncertain, however, as 1 may return 
to the ®Afit.”

Governor Rose seemed to be In fairly 
good spirits. He is evidently fretting A 
little over hie enforced inactivity, which 
to natural enough, as the Governor to 
still w comparatively y bung man, and 
has generally beep in possession of ex
cellent health. These facta, however, all 
point to the complete recovery that the 
Governor’s many friends expect and 
hope. He is able to talk quite distinctly 
now, and with Httie or no effort, and he 
can walk without assistance. He to

We are gaining trade every day is not .hard to nnfierstand. Our 
-groceries have stood the test—our method of doing business la right 
end we ore dally adding to our list of appréciative and satisfied cus
tomers. Try our tiheeee, Full Cream Canadian, Genuine Imported 
Swiss, fclmburgter or Brankfast, Just arrived, the best in the market

The Saunders Grocery Co, Ld.
PHONE S8. » AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

‘Brands May Come and Brands May Go, 
But I GO on for Ever.” So says

Brown’s 4 Crown
Scotch Whisky,

Turner, Beetoh & Go., Ld., Agente.

snaplora of the name society, to which 
,11 members and visitors to this meet
ing are cordially invited.’

Membership—Intending members must 
make application, endorsed by two mem
ber» of the association, g. per act 1. sec. 
i of the constitution and by-lawa, and 
pay a fee of #2 (two dollar^.

The annual subocriptiotoa for members 
is «3 (two dollar.), which most be paid 
to the treasurer at the opening of the 
meeting. 'r

Pares—Arrangements hare been made 
with the Canadien l’.ctlc Railway Co. 
aa follows: All member, and their wire, 
travelling ever the company', linen will 
pay fall «rat dam fore to Vancouver, 
and obtain from selling agent rartUtcata 
to that effect on the atahdard form. On 
surrender of there receipta, vlaed by tW 
secretary of the asaoriatimi, to.the ticket 
agent at, Vancouver within three days 
from Ike dore of the meeting, return 
tickets will be loaned st the following 
ratas: Where the number of delegate» to 
go or more, tney will bfct returned free; 
If 1» or more the return fare will he 
one-third the nouai rate; If U or lean, the 
return fare will then be two-third, the
“There arrangement» lire apply to dele
gatee from Victoria. ,

The committee on arrangement, of 
Vancouver comprise» F|. T. Underhill, 
I. Glen Campbel), K. Xj McPhllllpe, J. 
M. Peerron and it- K. Boyle

looking icrwaru vu wiu^icic » t'»' — *v
about s month's time, and hopes to be 
able to get beck to bia work. Hie nurse, 
Miaa Grady, la with him at Mrs. Mc
Kay’s

THOOSAHD VISITORS
01 CITY YESTERDAY

Northwestern
Smelting & Refining Go.

* Buyers of
GOLD, SILVER AND COPPER ORES, 

MATTES, BULLION, FURNACE 
AND CYANIDE PRODUCTS.

Location of Works:
, -it •*' . _

Crofton, Vancouver Island, B. C.

ynhlul iHl

Forty-eight tourists arrived at the Driard 
hotel yesterday, among them Mug: Joteph 
E. Ueumngs, sAiss lleuntngs. F. 11. Brown. 
<j. V. «.rdiiian and N. J. 1‘ilger, of Ander
son Lily» ludiuua; Mr. and Mrs. 1L Rogers 
and Mrs. Klliam. of Winnipeg; Edouard 
glitter, of Bwltaerlsnd; John H. Melli.eJ^n, 
of Scotland; and V. 1*. Hicks and Victor K. 
Cutoutv, t>f IkAUdou, England.

HIm Hundred Arrived by Str. Garonne 
and Om Hundred by Majestic— 

Entertained by Local Camp.

F. Mayhew, Tboe. U. Trshey,. .. re----- . - “*enult<; .M. r. Jtata/aacoo, ««row. —
tivnokucki uud Jl M. Burns, of Seutu^, — 
U. Kills m, uiAigvr of tue CowuKrdiu 
hotel, Vancouver; ti. Plum, culef vient, sud 
W. E. Foran, former proprietor of Umt 
hotel, are untoug those ut tue V icto.iu

- - *' " moil I

Good 
Suits

Over a thouaaiwl excoraionlata from 
the Bound visited the city fee.a lew 
hotire yooteiduy. " Th» «tramer Garonne 
arUred it the outer wharf at about 2AO 1 
o’clock with some 000 Woodmen of the 
World, while the » tramer Majestic on 
her nouai regular trip brought over 
sheet 158 dxcunionlsto.

The visitors found ample entertain
ment daring the ftw hours they spent 
in Victoria. There was the band con
cert at .Beacon Hill park* the- provincial 
museum, H. M. 8. A in phi on ‘in dry dock 
at Esquimau. There formed a few of 
the principal attraction», and many 
found It-dimcnlt to take 1» all on accpunt 
of the limited time at their disposal.

Transfer stables were,«aided and car
riages and other conveyances were at

F. M. Blanchard, Mrs. nionr&PPhbWW 1 Louise Blauvuard, W. 1‘rlcXuey and .tore. J . 
M. W. ITlcluuy, of Cblcago, 111.; ore ar-Ule - - 
'Victoria. Tuey.are returning after attend- i 
lag tar K. of r. .upreuie lodge eouveaitou 
at ‘-'kriico.
VMM 

k'rlna
Mr.'and Mra'Chaa. W. Bartlett, oUBW- ' 

ton. glare.; W. McLeod, Uardeer,'of !#*«- 
rlbe; k- J. •Xputoa. end wile, and Ur. 
Franklin and wife, of . Win^jpag, wvr? 
among the tOwfists arriving at tue V erpinl 
yesterday. *.l 4 I

Miss W. Lugrtn, Mias Legrln '* ' —
W. A. Lawson. Capt. J. Ur- 
Lorlmer, M. A Morris, T. IL U,
Go ward, Jas. Amtorson sud It. .—
«rtveu from Vancouver last evening.

* • • . 
i. R. Rogers, minister of <

for Msnltobe, 'Mrs. Rogers ittfi Mïs. , 
Rlllam, wife Of Chief Justice Xittam# 1 

totteka. 1

•rew^w—a riages and other conveyances were
—Professor Miller, wkyo was unable to * premium, while hacks could not be ob- 

make his ascension on .ijtoturday after- ! tained for love or money. This tens no 
noon, owing to the high.flrind, will go np doubt due to the reputntion Victoria has 
to-night between 5^0 6 o’clock. No for beautiful drives. The Oak Bay,
one was more dbmTx»oiatc<l than Mr. j Gorge road sod Ksqniûialt drivgg,wms 
Miller wfite he found lb jfimooalble to go taken by many, and, judging by the 
np In hi. balloon on Saturday, and rather favorable commenta the vial tore made, 
than go away without making the Jump I they appreciated very much the beautiful 
he ,hn« decided to etay In Victoria and scenery, the fine weather, etc., Amen
*»«/ awnow n 1 «.Il♦ until iiA hfiu hpufl ihlli they Mijojcd.

A wise man buys a good suit, 
and he buys from the befit se
lected and most reasonable . 
priced suit stock—oms. No < 
man need want better suite < 
than we have, for here Is every-
Ü}ïSwd?«r"p‘S?e.Wï.re
them easy to own. Of coarse

or round ehapea, or In morn-
lag aka pee, at *11. SIS »«* »«
the salt. 1» fact, aoytklog 
and Overythlog that's ««Arable 
sad good you’ll find here.

ü&i, W. G. CameronBUlng. -1
VICTORlA’■ CHEAPEST CASH 

CLOTHIER.
* JOHNSON STREET.

till lam, wue oc vmei «««kh ■
Manitoba, are vtaltlnto Victoria. T*ey jf- y 
rived by tom nlahl'e Uhermer. m... '-.U*; /. (■’ bu. :

Perry Baker and Mrs. Baker. »t N»k; I 
reck; Roy Nye and tolsa Price, of Beattie; w|gH draw ATTENTION TO A"Mr. end Mrs. B. B. Orevert, of 1'ortlanU; * UHOIO» UNE OF
'end 1. L orally, of White IferHt kv V; | 
are at the Balmoral. _ ,

Chan. J. Mitchell and J. Howe, of Tokoto 
to; T. H. Klcheyde. of Uoaton; D, A 
'Thompson, of Vancouver; nud t'hai. tea- 
duu, of Montreal, are commercial men at 
the Driard to-day.

try every night until hs has been able 
to do.so. From present appearances the 
weather will be suitable Eiia evening, 
and the balloon with the professor in 
tow will start on Its journey between 
5.30 and 6 o’clock.

It is said he ha* seen better days. He 
certainly couldn’t have seen worse. He
wns at one time a drygoods salesman in ---- --- -----— , ,,
the Fist bnt coming West fell into ihril A curious feature of Ctinese coins the 
habit*, and hi* acquaintance with the offl- nail-mark, appear* to have oririnated in 
rials of «hi low commenced. Hr wa. an. accident very charactariati'of China, 
«-titerred to six month.' Imprisonment I» the time of Queen Weatek • 
with hard labor. Hi. «mtenee In the In wax of. coinjvUabr«taht
latter part of laat year wa. four month.' for .Her Mejoaty a Inapectiup- In taking

The Mutual Life of Canada
-ONB OP THBr

OLDEST «<» STRONGEST Coeg£Z
Oifen the BEST POLICY **.

LOWEST PREMIUM

*wJîtfSit B. U Drury,

el 111 I | ni 1 i van y * ------ -------- ------
iinnrinonment with dallv employment on 
government work*. The magistrate 
warned him that hi* next conviction 
would bring with it nine month*’ im
prisonment at Topas avenue.

Philip Chalk will really have to -he 
more punctual. In former years Phillip 
wa* always on time, owing principally, 
of course, to the fact that he wasn't, 
ont on bull. He wa* gathered In tost, 
night with a substantial cargo aboard | 
and promptly deposited $10 a* seenrity i 
for hi* prompt appearance this morning.I 
When hi* name wa* called Phillip failed 
to respond, ao hi* bail wa* estreated. ! 
H*lf an htmr later he turned wp, and; 
ranch to hi* disgunt learned the fate of, 
Ids t*n. The court, however, did not 
desire to inflict a hardship on him, and, 
he was allowed to be henni. Phillip | 
pleaded ffollty, and was fined $7.60 or j 
fifteen day*’ imprisonment. He paid his 
fine . I

AVlilte Jim. the Bnanlch • Indian to . 
whom Scott snpplled fiitoxlcaota, was ’ 
fined $25 'and fit costs or one month 1m-

1pri*onment. Willie had, only consumed , 
about a nnarter of the bottle’s contents.

Another drunk was flned< $7.50 or fif
teen days for drunkenness. He paid title 

fine.

hold of it she left on it the impression of 
one nail, and the impression ha* in ehe- 
eequonce been a marked characteristic 
of Chinese coins for hundred* of yearo

J viiju.i gran.
then.the Garonne arrived the vtoltlng 
inhere of the Woodmen of "the World

Flannel 
Bnrtalns

Having Jut 1 -Faw

Flannel Snitinos
«www, sad not wishing to carry 
them until next season,

We are selling them at «at 
Nice ..... , .

Call sad res them at

PEDEN’S
MERCHANT TAILOR,

' rOKT 8T , "ij? win "Ut any room.
end floor).

Wh
members va we »» wu«,v,> •»« ..
were met and welcomed by the folio wing 
committee selected from the local camp: 
Messrs. Walkins, Pen nock, Beek, Ran
dolph, Gregg, and Lindsey. $4p. Lind
sey wedt to Seattle fob business purposes 
on Saturday, and returned with the 
Woodmen,

The ladles’ circle and officers, were 
then invited to a drive through and 
around the city. Hacks to the number 
of ten or twelve were on hahd and the 

i visitors were first taken through the

I town and after that the beantiful drive 
through Beacon Hill perk (where the 
City band was In the middle of ah ex
cellent programme of music) and a round 
by the seashore to Oak Bay was taken 
to.

That the visitors enjoyed the drive 
wa* shown by the admiring ' comments 

; made on the scenery and the climate. 
A resident of Beattie waxed ro enthu
siastic as to say that the drive could 

; not be equalled even to Seattle.
Bro. K. 8. Fisher, a representative of 

/the Woodmen of the World Camp Of 
; Nebraska, was also here yesterday: He 
, arrived on Friday and left this morning. 

Many of those over yesterday said 
i that the only regrettable feature of the 
1 excursion wa* the short time they had 

here. On this account many were not 
able to go to Bsqulmalt.

The steamer Garonne left on the re
turn trip about 6 p.m.

i —We have just received a very nice 
; lot of Sheep Skin Rugs to Black. Crim
son, Olive, Gold, etc.; these rugs are 
known to give excellent satisfaction, and 

— ** —-----  Weller BTOs. (set^

Alex. Peden, H. Bhandlcy, W.'JPf *Mif- i 
chant» M. Ming, Hy. Croft, A. Mag»*** 
and A. Henderson were among the puiwea- i 
girt from the Bound bjr the Steamer Rosa* 1 
lie this morning. : r

Huntley & 
Palmer's Biscuits

f this morning.
W. B. Croy, a commercial trsvehgt/ffcoAtf 

Hamilton, Ont., and T. A. OorlefV lepre- 
heotlhg fforiter Bros., Montreal,, are ^t. to,* 
Victoria liotel. , <John McMillan and wife, md Miss Etta 
.Johnson, of Tacoma, registered st th«t Dri* 
"ard this mornlwg.Aulay Morrison, M. P., of New WeetSRe- 
ster, came over yesterday. He Is staying 
at the Driard.Hon. W. 0. Wells returned from a twit 
to the MnUdaad by the steamer Ch«nj#er
laet evening. __ _ ,H. R. fcVrstcr and Thos. O'Brien, ef

Just arrived. 6 
novel fkekagss.

ut wp
Era o*

Watson & Hall
rtiu *18. SS TATBB FT.

rt. lv. rvruicr hiiu a bue. u *e»i, » 
Golden, arrlvi-d et the .Driard. yeaterdky.

A. to Thorne, reprtwnting ..a! Ear onto 
fancy goods firm, la at the Veroqn,
' Root. Jardine, manager of the Royal 
City MUIO. la at the Driard.City aiino, sa aai tm ato.oreo»..
„■ Profeeeor Btorck, the pianist,1 Is 
%oyal hot«4.
Driard.

si
Breen, of Spokane. , Is at

FOR
Pour roomed house and . 

acres, cloee to city, $2,100; or w<
•altuble tenant tor 876 a yea*. ,

Poor lota and house on PwiHh itreet,

SWINERTON & ODDY
ME OOVBRNMBNT BTitHBT.11'

Tents! Tents! Tents!
day, Nreet or month.
BAIL' tJDFT ; AND. TENT FACTO**, 

IifiOOVKRNMNNT rrntBT.

F. Jeune A Bro.

If You Boot to Leant
How far year money wmrx examlo*. oar

; get our wtnruate
year money; you’lMhâve our goods.

Breek O OnloM
Dreperira.
TEL MA ”

Heaters Relioed*



You Take the There can be no qu—tfe* ttëü*altmmgb every wwi-eaucaujo w** •"TJ 
no difficulty In reading the orIgl"JJ*®**®?
lue Aew lesunueut, the 0“*^ 
ntsed by the church ^

W. here recelrad . dim* shipment of H-.tie, ft P.lmer'. btocuitoto*7 *»t 
«. » namber of email sample Una. Cdll and w. will be pleased to giro yo. 

w. We are eeUlng their household mixed

AT 15c PER LB.

Mowat & Wallace,
Cop. Yatee aad Doa|lae Ste.

eroeers.

ïmïa°.Uou!,le"b.e“llwî?e.■ _ tmu

ffirawnrggs '
êdltlon_wa» i*ll and waa aoon ex- 

hanstod joven xuia, however, la by nc

some ras of
SOU AFRICAN WAR

TROOPS MUST ACT OS
THEIR OWH INITIATIVE

superior direction, becpmee a matter of
*°oir‘thlBi,^mt,1^rithoat falling into the Mtiimal Review, 
entire ra-Ht décisif we «m , —

of the Goa pel a In '•“Cjfi T«lM
*««015

dinate ranks of our arm/ an intelligent *"
indiviihiulism, which will quadruple the 
Taluo of ofhcers and niou alil« by «i 
abllng them to act on their own mitia^ 
tive, when the neceeeRy and

Am htetogent Individualism Should Be 
Cultivated In the SebonUoate 

Banks of the Army.

The time hah arrived when it becomes 
the duty of a great people to look with 
resolution beyond the,Buttering and sor
row of which the South African war, 
like every great armed conflict, haa been 
tbs cause, and take home thoee great 
lemons for future guidance forced upon 
otpTtardy notice bybe harsh agency of
‘ btotth^l^t important of thesel^ons 
ere thoee-which concern the efficiency of oar military defcocee, and tbrougb tnem 
the whole future progrès» a'i£je£rt/1„ 
oar Empire 1n a world of , jeshm» rivslry- 

H these lessons, m spue of mm* m 
itial misinterpretation, are read aright, 
then the war, from a military standpoint 
abate, will have been ofthegreeteet »er- 
vica to the Empire. In this artide I 
-n.ll deal with some of the gene™'
Sothe which have been establi*ed in the 
ureaeut cempaigu, and mention atew of 
the’niore ftrilactoua theories to which it 
has likewise given birth. nn.

The war had not tong been in progress 
be tore it was seen that the leesons to be 
SSnt as to the changes necessitated to 
an Old system of military instruction by 
the introduction off new weapons to to- 
fence would be of the moat valuable 
tod? it not as revolutionary at some 
were disposed to imagine.. Many, how
ever not only of the British public, but <*«r miltiaîy authorities, nave to some 
Important particulars been too precipi
tate to accepting the teaching of the 
Boer war as though It were of universal 
application.

Shock Tactics of the Future.
We have learnt much, but toast re

member that to most other poru of the 
wrtrl(1 and ajraintit b civilised fo^ wsr

would beentirely altered byatmne 
nheric conditions affecting range, the S££t« to the foe. hi. greater nom- 
here, resolution in following up w
■*nc^u32R«rt fife

cinLre, although from th® °uhwt the reeo- 
lution of the British soldier Aould have 

wmoeut to Kite pew to some of
U^Thus°roi't*a long time we heard roach
load talk, und reams were wntten sbOTt 
the total abolition of cold steel in 
warfare of the future. It waa connu Stir declared that *ech action « the 
part of cavalry or infantry had finally
PTS* ‘nVhe time, in epHe of such 
theoriee, the British soldier was showing that it was stffl poswbie tojehaye toto 
and ove- positions held by the flneet ex 
pencuts of rifle fire to the world. And 
astiie war progressed ua&aoj ?î 
the combatants to deride the tom» at 
dose quart*» increased rather Iffiandim- 
inkued What warn more interesting 3Sl list When we had carried our 
Abandonment of shock tactic» to the 
length of depriving the bulk of our cav- 
ator of sword and lance, and had con
verted them into a bad in'ictton of the 
Baer warrior, the Boers themeelvee

OCCM&Oh
arise, Tn*snch a way that they will slmm 
fy conduce by their timely action to.tqa 
main object in view of their lender | 

The achievement of this grcst object 
wilt, of course, necessitate a much more 
careful system in the issue of orders by 
superior officers. And wherever possible , 
thef must be of the simplest nature and | 
so framed to Illuminate the 
thoee Immediatel/ receiving them with a 
sufficient idea to. the general end to be 
attained by any particular opo”111™;

The days when our men end officers 
were trained to act as mechanical, un
thinking automata areat an end. Fonn- 
erly victory was sought by the concen 
tinted intelligence of the geoeralta 
supreme command. In future battles 
will be won by the greatest diffusion of 
individualised intelligence In the Mmy_at 
large.—A Soldier to

than New Year's Day. 1008. at whlehtlme
h.v&jjpssruar*b’ T,“°f

I the London Bxpreaa,

BRITISH ARMY'S TROUS BRA. ^

When They Were Substituted for Breeches, 
Legging» and Shoes.

yJLV.'îoto.t MTh :™r»r.1‘hpût
îTtt. S^KUhst the llHtl.h luf.mry 
soldier, that Is to ray, first aubatltotea 
trousers for

♦♦Ml............. .....

JohnMbston
, Carriage Makar, 

Blacksmith, 
Etc.

BeoA» ST, Srrwi 
and John

foreshore

' «** w

?!J* HM*/: m

tion Go., Ld.

&. NANAII

Take notice the
:^7to%sr
to "

Time Tsbt*.—■ffectlvs July awh, IKS.

ALASKA ROUTE-FOB tKAOW AY 
DIBHCT.

Lt. Victoria. L». Vaaeoevsr. 
law. llp-to-

Per Charmer.
Princess May .Aug. Mi V.g to

Lv. Victoria. LT. Vancouver.
11 p-se. 11 ».m.

...Aug30 Aug. 81
Bay, Hiram Inlet, Narnn. Skeena 
Pam, Haas — ~ *“*

pointa, Thnndaya,

Excursion to

To Alert 1 
Elver

rw eu SWA, nernii,
«sas aad lutmmediam
a, 11 m. I

planted on tbs south
2iihw?«^>ruer*noi X.
thence following the shore ltoe_SMtwnldg ,—— --------------
méiudim^tbo ‘futelhmî^Si Und reVssed To New Wsstroluuter uud way ports. Tuts- 
Including tbs furesaore I a,, Frldtey, 1 a. m.

Dette tto, nth day of To Ahouaett and Intermediate pointa, 1st,A. M'PHSBBWN.. I 7Ul ,Bd itth day of each month, at 11 
--------------- " Gape Scott andNotlca U hereby given Unt todays aftsr

date 1 Intend to upply to the Chief Cmnj mUeloner of Lend, sod Worko fo* n Je.se 
of the foreshore of Çowlchon Harbor, cow 
Ichan District. Vancouver ‘stood, ««a- | 
menclag at a poet marked R O. McBn«. 
placed ee the south shore

day t
icett a»

7th and 14th day < 
p. m.; for Qoatalno, 
way porta, aoth, at 11 p. m.

Labor Day, Monday, September 1st, 1902.
UNDER THS AUSPXCR8 OT THE TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL, 

Combined celebration of Trade Unionists of Nanaimo, Vancouver end Victoria.

BIN Trades* Procession, Sports. Speech-making, Ets.
Two trains by E. AN. Railway, leaving at SOO aad *.00 a m.

—FARE, ADULTS 11.50 RETURN—
ChUdrea under 12,1» cents

CITY BAND WILL ACCOMPA NY VICTORIA TRADE UNIONS. 

etc.,

ra^to rmtotMurart,
irectluu towards CUevrjr 
Dated July 14th. M02-

For particulars as to time, rates, 
apply to nearest agent, or _
j; W. TROUP, Manager. Victoria, B. O.
“ J. COYLE, Am*. Gen. Pass. Agent,
“anBHf*H. H. AB , General Agent, Victoria.

.......... ..... ...................... ..

srsssÆTssïs yaga*
ahore of said Inland, and •***Sji11* 40 *
chaîna in à aorthweateriy

Dated July 15th. 1WB-

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

And Soo Pacific Line
WORLD’S SCENIC ROUTE

THEWHITE PASS AND- 
YUKON ROUTE.

Notice U hereby given ttut aO daye ^er
dote i Intend to anplr to the Chief ttom- 
mlaaloner ef lundi aod Worta tor a jnaaa 
of the foreshore of Boatswain n Bank, CowIchnn District, Vancouver Island, com
mencing at « poet marked Emily McBrnlo. 
plneed on the east shore of nnld ltiand, atd 
extending 40 chaton In • h®“thenr 
direction towards H“cyit?1|'BRIDR 

Dated' July 14th, 1002. 

the clà-taihlcned hnee- 
breerhee. Pall Mall, In the enthnnhtamKJTrfthe South Africa war ban given
the Gourde a new car., but the govern 
meats of other times "ere much more con 
cerned about the dree, of the army than 
the rulers of our day. In the reign of tn® 
Merry Monarch awore full breeeban, colored atocklnga, .od 
high sboeo. and there are plcturee extant 
of other troops of that 5*1
33,7 S2S5T £oSS"retoS«*w^
red breeches, and anQtber blue, With high 
boots fastening over tham. '

Great Trouaera Question.
Early In the year 1823, an order was 

Issued from the Morse GuardH -ubstitUtlng 
trousers and boots for breeches, leggings 
and shoes, and on this day In tb* ear the Infantry wore trouser, tor tht 
_ret time. Those were the day# or tne 
brave old Duke of York, and the warier 
which the Duke announced the reform

m
Army Cwlrwts

water mart on the shore of Benetlct Inl
and, inarked J, F., Went Const, theec. 
westerly toward Peddar Bay, tor half 
mils more or leas JA1|M pi.btcHER, 

Victoria, B, C„ Aug. 8th. 1002,

Facile Usait Stea auk Ip Ca.
ros

South-Eastern 
Alaska.

_ uavs vicryoBiA. 
Cottage City. S a. m-, Sept. 1,15, 26.

IBAVS ISIfrtbS.
R R Spokane, Cottage Olty. CHy of Se-

«tuWftWk “•
For Nome

LIAT! SeATTLML 
Senator, 8 p.m., Aug. IB, Bept. 1\ Oct. 10.

For San Francisco
LEAVE VICTOBLAe

of Puebla, Umatilla or «r3'B M. malle, 8 p. m.. Ant B, /*. 
gipt. L «, 11. 16, XL 36, end every fifth d.j

LOW BBT RATES. 
To all

BEST SERVICE, 
and the Uni tod 
I beat equipped 

lent.
na'übrtnd
nastog the Contlneni

IMPERIAL LIMITED
VANCOUVBBTO MONTREAL—26HOUR8 

BAILINGS FOB JAPAN AND CHINA.

To the Atltn, Big 
HooUllnqua, Stewart 
Kegplw u

White Bora
___ ,__ Yukon Mining DhtrictÀ

Through Line, Skagway to Dawaon. DaUyr 
tram eerricebetween tEtagway and Whkt * 
Herne. J. H. ORDER,

Commercial Agent 
100 Government St.. Vlcterhk,

J. FRANCIS LEE,
Traffic Manager, 

Seattle, Wash., and Bkigwny, Alaska.

BNIAN BEPT.
SEPT.
. OCT.EMPRESS"OF CHINA . .. ....

EMPRESS OF INDIA.......
SAILINGS

FOB HONOLULU AND AUSTRALIA. 
AOBANOI ................................ . It

every four weeks thereafter.
For full particulars as to time, rates, etc.,

nppiy to
X. a p!V Vmieonver, B.O. 

H. H. ABBOTT,
SUGovernmral^SJreet.B.C.

3ElSreat>|drthern

Street, Victoria, B. a

arrive dally hre and arrlviciBfwi cm leave
steamers Rosalie or 1 
at Beattie with overland

JAPAN-AMBRICAN LINE.
BHINAN<fl8SfîSSlflSî?^ugo»t 2MW

1902, for China, Japan and Asiatic porta.
K. J. BURNS. General Agent

allowed that he knew aoructblng more than 
how to mutch ten thonnnnd men np a hilt 
and down «rain. “In order to Indemnifythe citoXeto'Er the .ddlttonal expenre tbc, 
will In consequence lucnr, this reinani 
able

emnlfy
they

Tender* will be tme+n*
Commanding ^^5».ÏJ* sSWJSSSSm. 
untU 12 noon on Friday. Uth Beptemww,
îiMrt&TïSVM1. ‘^"îiïSÏÎSi
at Beeulinalt and outposts, for lb* period 
of one year from 1st October, 19UCÈ:

1. BREAD. BISCUIT AND FLOUR.
2. MEAT.
Î HOSnrXL SUPPLJES (GROCERIES,

milk, FOWLS, VEGETABLES, BTC.) 
fi, COAL 
a, WOOD.
7. OILS AND WICK. I tog twrltoetal right.) at the mouth of tne8. WASHING AND BEPAIBINO BJED- I oj^-huy-no „ w.nnuch river, nltnnto at
UNO.________________  ^Qg aym I Rleere Inlet, to Cnnn.r Llatrtct. commjec-

Notlee to hereby given that thirty day. 
after date I Intoad to »pply to the Hoaet- 
ablo the Chief Commissioner of Lends and Worlutor perm ration t. lean, tho toUow-
lag forenhore nndtldal land and territorial 
rights for fishing purpoaen. meaning et a .nnt Ptontud at high wntw 
mark on the shore of Benetlct Inland, 
marked J.H.M., Bast Corner, thence west
erly towards Peddar Bay tor half a mile 
more or lean. j. H. MANSELL.

Victoria, B. O., Aug. 7th, 1908.

[tv-*
IOE. 11* Je*
terft*:

Agents, « Wharf

Agent.
G«L

. "’DUN ANN. J ‘tonCO'h2r' A»& 
Ban Francisco.

Atlantic Steamship Sailings
Montreal.

Tunisian—Allan Line ....... .................. xXCorintfitan-Al'an Line ..................Brat'”
PMtorlan—Allan Line ...............‘/. ‘.SepLl*

IKE
(EL

consequence 
order ran, “the waistcoat hitherto

D»N WATER TRANSPORT

adopted our discarded tactics.
Prophecies That Failed.

The qufdtioh hr Have our fighting 
■sen in tic nth Africa acquired auy m- 
tifdinatu dread of modem lire actioQ/ 
ky no means. Good Bohiienc, who will 
kiw'irg be ready to accept, if necessary, tEmtc^n rcontage of Iona than auy we 
hues Buttered in South Africa to gato 
their ernta, hava now learnt, demnto the 
prottofrien of ttrc-worebippmg fanatics, 
that modem fire, though deadly enough, 
la not in auy degree as impowible to face 
an it wns declared to be.

The truth of tin* our loeeee in action 
abundantly prove. They are •m8Vla^1Jr 
mall and, it should be remembered, iu- 
dude b**aw items contributed by the de
plorable tactical errors of three com* 
nanders, which ww may reasonably hope 
ta avoid in the future.

Therefore, we may take it that the 
rillè is not to be Hie sole artnterof war 
1b the future, and that dose action wtth 
its weapons is by no means relegated to 
the paik. Moreover, let our authorities 
reaieuiO-T that, given two sides. °< 
lighting power, one of which is ®r™*d 
IDr the «nock while the other is not, the 
readiness and ability of the former to 
iqo in behind the steel whenever poseUHe 
will confer a moral advantage that will 
Le unconquerable. _ .

The lessons which the war office has 
had opportunities of learning during the 
last two year»' constant fighting with re
gard to organisation, administration, and 
turtles have been innumerable. A* never 

e the rotten and superannuated 
of our military machinery have

provided with the clothing will be consider
ed as an article of necessaries to be pro
vided by the soldier; who. being relieved 
from the long and short gaiters, and also 
from the stoppage hitherto made In aid of 
the extra expense of the trousers (In all 
cases where aucb have been allowed to be 
furnished as part of the clothing of regi
ments). and being moreover supplied with 
articles of a description calculated to last 
longer than the breeches and shoes now 
used, cannot fall to be benefited By the 
new arrangement. ”

A Fraud of the Old Days.
In this strange and myatrgpua doenmrat

the great trousers reform * nahrted m. 
What the order literally means nobody has 
yet been quite able to understand. To* 
old system of clothing the ariny may be 
described la language of simple truth so a , 
system of Jobbery almost incredible In our 
day. The “clothing colonel" of each regi
ment received an annual allowance for the 
provision of uniforms, and lt was univer
sally understood that he would purchase 
uniforms at a much low* rate. Yet, as If 
this Imposition on the public funds were 
not enough, the cost of the men’sclothlng 
was deducted from their pay! The army 
Itself paid, therefore, for the clothing for 
which the colonels were allowed extrava
gant grants, and the great trousers order 
of the Duke of York, as far as it ha* any 
meaning at all, seems to have enriched the 
colonels still more by compelling the* men 
to buy their own waistcoats under the 
pretence of conferring a boon upon them!

Tommy's Tailor’s Bill.
Things have

even Fall Mall -------called upon the army to clothe Itself at its 
own expense. Tommy Atkins’s tailor a 
bill, even to the piping times of peace, 
would make a millionaire poor In a yens. 
Roughly speaking. It costa a million ster
ling every year to clothe the British army. 
The headgear of the troops, embraclag 
everything from a simple cap to a bear
skin helmet, e*xhausts nearly fifty thous
and pounds, and boots, shoes and leggings, 
which are purchased ready-made, cost near
ly a quarter of a million. The most ex
pensive uniform In the army la the lace- 
covered coat which the trumpeters who 
lead the King’# procession to the Abbey 
will wear. Its heavy ^gold embroidery rune

8COW8).
Fora, of tender and partiraUre ot qo*»- 

titles, etc., can be obtained on appucation 
to the Officer Commanding Army Service 
Corps, Work Point Barracks, between • 
« m. and 4 n. m. any week day.

Tenders must be properly fllled up, sign
ed and dated, and no tender wUlJb® con
sidered unlew received by 12 «gw wetwe 
named date In a closed envelope, marked 
“Tender” on the outside.

Th- o“"1rotcs*^fT^nSw?,!S
Ï. GBANT, Lt-OOtoorC

.srT.ra3.^r'A0S.«i^
__It, does not bind
lowest or anr tender._

Notice la hereby given that 80 days after pretorlan—All *n Line 
ate we Intend to apply to the Honorable 1 Parisian—Allan Line ».•.the Chief Commissioner of Lande and m» Megsntl<s-Btdrt-D««nprter^..A g. ^

Works for a lease ef the fjwsefccre (toctod- Leke Wmco^Bder-Demgrier ^ . uj. 
........................- • a« <h, mouth of th. I-JJ £

New Eoiranfi-Dotilnlon Una .......Comœœwealth—Dominion Une ....Sept. 1
gaxonia-Onnmti Una .............. " Kr ia
Ireraia—Goaarfi Una .................MaaTora
Umbria—Onnard .................................An*. 3»
Locanla—Ooaard Una............................-Ao«- =0
Etruria—Ounard Una ........................Sept- •
Cymric—White Star Uae .................An*, to
Oaaanto—Wbita Star Una...................  An*. 27

Southwark—American Line ........... Bept. v

“TïrAï 
mÿsFsrifa~.

s. B.HAZBLTONl^

lng at a poet marked “B. C. C. Co. B. Cer. 
Post," placed at the wld mouth of the 
Owee-kay-no or Waonuck Mver, and ex
tending about one mile In a weeteriy direc
tion to a poet marked “B. C. L. Ce. W. 
Cor. Post.
BRITISH*’ COLUMBIA CANNING OO.,
By *thSv Attorney to Fact, Matthew T. 

Johnston. _____ _
Notl-e is hereby glren that thirty day; 

after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Coeunlatioaer ad Mande and Works for a Imee of the forejhore of Woeiiey Ititoj, 
Stewart', Channtl. Oowlchaa Dtotrlct, 
•mmmendns at a poet marked W. L. Mr 
Bride, end raaaln* 40 eh,In, east eouth- 
eeat. mid poet bain* ettnated on the out 

e of ootd Ioland.
,Wl J-tt 3«h. 1002_ t

wan going to 
St Paul, Chicago. New York 

or Bâstem Canadian Pointa
TAKE THE

Northern Padflc Railway,
And In joy a Ride on the

Famous North Coast Limited
The only up-to-date train croetinjt the con- I 
tlnent. Cheep ratoo from Çhjrar», St. I 
Pant, St. Lento and Kansas aty during 
menthe of September and October; aUo I 
cheoy Jtoa to Portland during the Elk» |
CStoem*lp tleketo ee gele to an Beni

changed.. since then, and 
1 would hesitate before It

Will Leave Port Ksalagton 
Tor Haselton

Notice la hereby glren tbxt tblrty dây» 
tier date I Intend to apply tothe Chief 

,’iinimtorionfr of Lands and W orna fee _n

mmssBRs wm.
to and Yeneonrer.

after —
urtsbore'*of Bqâtavaîn'e Beac^ 
[strict. Vancouver Island, eon#- 

post marked M. B. Rurgeaa. 
placed on the east shore of said Island, and 
extending 40 chains In a northwesterly 
direction towards^Cherry Point.

Dated July 141 i 1002,.M. B. BURGE

vSÆSi&sS? S'SJSOrk. otherwise Chea T^ng Ork. no°”1™.e
sa «Jsvîa 
î?.srr.? JSS5.Æ: -«..w
retiring from the eald partnership «“d the
“ft 25
Sïït». &d ^o5«Ç,ntos the «M
under the style W name of On Hlng »
*Batîî thU 13th day of Att|^{;J!“vou.

TONG ORfiti
Wtthooo, J. P. Walla

Notice la hereby- glren that thirty dayn 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of La nu» and Works for a 
lease of the foreshore to a omtil unnamed 
Island, sitnatod northwest of Woolley l.l- ÏÏÏÎTstew.rt Ohabnel, Cewlchan Dtotrlct, 
commencing St a boot me rked PrteyVen- 
•blen, and rnnnlyg ,£■ » nortbwraterl 
direction 40 chaîna mid poet being aitoatml 
on the out shore of mid unnamed Island.

Dnted J»ly W«k. l*^OT VEffABLOT-

«P bill of over
coat.—St. James’s Oaaette.

pounds for each

Notice la hen 
Site »after 

Grant of fven that thirty days
to ahÿr for a Crown

the following 
after of

A. O. P.PerUaaâ. Oim Victoria. B.G

TICKETS TO 
KOOTENAI, 
CANADIAN, 
AMERICAN AND 
EUROPEAN POINTS».

SHORTESTAND 
QUICKEST LISE

—TO—

St Paul, Duluth, 
Minneapolis, Chicago

"■ AMD POINTS EAST.

__ Folders and Full Is ....

75 Covaramaat Strast, Victoria.
A. M. O. DENNISTOM. G. W. V. A,

«13 Ftrto Arenne, aaattie, Watot

not responsible
BR. SHIP

“Cambrian Hills”
EVANS. Master. 

FROM CARDIFF.
Neither the master nor the undersigned
A ^ to ' ttT.ÎSÎ.d'r'2UimM
ffitir -rittra A OO, ^

LAND RBGHTRV ACT.

In the mattee of an application fot a 
duplicate of the Carttocate of Title to IgU 
eleven (11) and thirty PSfL^ vî?
don seventy-three (73). Spring Bldge^ vioj

the fee.------u- „»__B'dy: me northeast quarter
Snot ion 2. TowntMp 11, Henfjew Otrtrtot, 
Lot 17, Renfrew Ulrtrlct, and Lot 146, Ren
frew District, so éhown on » plan depotited 
with the Merino nud Fl.herim Deportment, 
Victoria. B. C. IU. E. NEWTON, and R. T. GODMAN. by 

his Attorney In Fact. H. B. Newton. 
13th, day of At

^vÆr" ““

Arthur, nt Nn 6 Bai 

Icolara of

The Best iivictoria, terminal 
Of Everything 1 & Sidney railway

what yen get tf

Une

Dated this day of August. 1902.

RUSSIAN ROYALTIES’ WEALTH.

The Russian reigning boose ha* It la 
said, greater wealth than that of any other 
Royal Family In the world- la théi ««£
H. N. Hutchinson a ‘‘Living 
Mankind,” now appearing In parts It is 
said that the minimum r^enue theCkkr 
derives from the crown and Mate domains 
Is estimated at *1.500.0» • I««i. than forty members of the Imperial iram- 111- oot fn thd direct Une o? McoewlMJ 
draw revenues from landed estates set 
»,ldc for that purpose by the lbni|ctoc F"“}
I. To the— coûte. I, glren the name of 
the Inipcrial eppaungie; they corer an area 
of 2,000,000 acres, larger th,n Scotland, 
and the tout income derlrcd from thra 
I» <2,000,000. , Before the emancipation to 
the .erf, aoojloo neemnt were ettoohod to 
the— met Petite», and were In a eensi. the

TTt’j-^ltiîp ITumbércd^ôoe hundred and 
^Ntolâ41!. hereby gtren tint It W my la-

« W5&rh&rw*BS
■—u— jg nu, tofrom the «ret pnbllduplicate of the Certificate of Title to i at northwea 

e shore lande, imoed to Borah Rreece^oo lnd merited

___ ___  _ . Jrom this date I Intend
apply to the honorable the Cb*ef Com- 

«Jeeloner of Lands and Works foe permis
sion to lease the foreshore and rights there
of for fishing purposes in Hurrard District, 
commencing at a poet planted on a point 

northwest corner of Pendleton I elan

the 7th day of Sept*
S. Y

Lend Registry. 
Slat day of

, — ——---------- . . -x.v. “J. I*..” to a point at eouthr
iber, 1886, end own- weet corner of Walbran Island. Rivers In

let, and containing 320 acres, more or less. 
Including the foreshore and Unde covered
V’tîTihra not doy tojSSfr AF|D,i(tr

tion. after wnicn oaro , iC nrSi ff

EHSCF.iysa
;r of m as ifffSSSfsra: ssnto apply to the H( K,“ r*M“# el1 «•*»**• todehtea to lao omMoti and all persona Indebted to the estateSKâîttsaasat»

SSÛMWÎ'S!» to Joe., !««.

TO CHICAGO
By Way to the

Twe Big Cities, Mlaneapoli» 
and St. Pul

fi.c i-'fc-.yjki," paui,

__ _-J mhni*Paul end Chicago.

lfif Ytol— Way. ieôttiî^w'uA. '

ESS

COMPANY.
NEW TIME CARD.
In Effect June Hth, 1902.

■ i I
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Train N<x 1—Leave* Vldtorln (Market Bta*
I tion), 7 l a. Arrive* Sidney, S a. *.Train No. 8—Leaves Victoria (Mxrkrt Stj- 
I tion). 10.30 a.m. Arrive* Sidney, 11.1» a.m. 

ttitoNo. fi—Bealtort. (Market Btatloa), 2.00 p. m. Article-
n“ ^-tiarto VletorU (Markto 

j Btatloa), 6.00 p. m. Arrtxee Sidney, 0.00
I^Dal* Ne. 3-Leeyee Sidney, MO a- *- 

FlSu, No. 6-Leeyen Bldaey, 3.00 *. m.
I^TraS No’*8—L—rao^Stdoey, 8.16 ». to. 
| “HT- Vk^»Tù<SDRiY“-

Leexe Victoria, 0 am., I p. m. ;
Lrara Stdn^ll^e^^fi; » ,

“The Milwaukee” siDI|EY & NAHAIM01UB muwauMO I TRANSPORTATION

WOOTTON, 
Registrar-General.

Victoria, B. O.,
July, 1902.

drugged into the light of day. . property of their owners, 
e prompt but cautious remedy of Another Item of the vast weelth -df^ tb*The prompt but---- „—-—- .

these evils we may confidently leave in 
the hands of that grant réorganiser of 
o»r lmtian defence*, Earl. Bobecto. But 
ww may confidently deduce from the 
teaching of South Africa that the were 
of the future will make fnr greater de
mand» upon the skill and intelligence of 
the individual of all ranks than ever be-
reTiie exigencies of the Boer campaign 
jutec shown that the ordinary Bntiidi 
regimental officer doe* not know enough 
nf his profewiion. while ill rank» hare 
been »*dly lacking in rhet power of in- 
teliigcnt initlntive which only » mnch 
more nracthni nnd les» fettered 
nf milltnrr education and training than 
onrs call giro.

Soldier* Moot Think.
Onenitlon*. »ud even 1-ettlem nowndoy* 

wiU extend oyer ouch enormooe difttnnee* 
thnt tne mrrv<t nnd timely action of 
suhordlnat#*, beyond the control to

Imperial Knmtly, we ere ft 
the quantity of Jewels Its

r»nnrs ana diihuh, tm- * »■”-* ° * «_
have l»id them »t hi, feet. The Bn* 
Ambemader’l daughter said. I««jffimg. J 
when Alcxender ill. preoented tha var

members poa-

The' Russians love gems. Serf* have 
tolled to fashion these woedroua lewela, 
Emirs and Shahs, the vassals oftb^Caar.

- - - * *-*- feet. The Englishifcjbet 
various

Grand Duchesses, ladles of the Imperial 
Family, with most costly Jew.els on the oc
casion of his coronation they thought no
thing of the gifts, but tossed them care
lessly In a drawer. To ladles so plentifully 
supplied with pearls and diamonds « fresh 
necklace or tiara was a thing of small sc-

Itut the most famous jewels in all KuHsln 
are the crowns worn by th* Emepmr auu 
Empress. That of the Emperor “glltteva 
with diamonds." tmd the two rmrts of It 
ore joined by a rtihy of IflHtild size, ou 
which stands n pearl crcea. The coronet of 
the Empress la also n mass of "diamonds, 

I set in traceries and claatere round "a superb 
sapphire.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

In the Matter of James Campbell. De
ceased, Intestate, aad In tho Matter of 
the Official Administrator'* Act. -

Notice 1» hereby given that under an 
order made bv the Honorable Mr. Juatioe 
Drake, dated 14th dayundersigned wjiff appointed •Amtatotrmt®» 
of all end singular the goods. clMttel» and 
credits of the above deceased All parties 
having claims against the said eaUte are 
requested to send pertlculara 
me, on or betore the 1st day of September, 
1902. and all parties Indebted, thereto are 
required to pay each Indebtednee* to me 
forthwith. WM montHITH,

Officiel Admlnletratee. 
Vlctorie. B. C:. Aurtiet 16th. 1303.

Notifie I» hereby glren that thirty day» 
«fier date I Intend to epply to the Chief 
rnmmlaelnnrr of Lands and Works for per
mission to learn for fishing purport* the 
forestier*, including the flgnt* attached 
thereto, In Sooke District, described a* 
follows: Comme*clag at a poet marked 
“T. I. W..” and > planted on the shore to 
the North of Sedvtary Island, thence run
ning easterly twenty chains and Westerly 
twenty chains along the shore line from 
said poet, and extending seaward, apdjo- 
cludlng the foreehore ana land covered With 
Witer, Including Secretary Island.

Detto Jhly «‘V'fwORTHINOTON

■one».
Notice I» hereby glren that I intend to 
iply »t the next sitting to the ^

Ltoonetag CommlMloner, of the City ox Victoria for » retoil Ucenw to oeil «tlritn-
otto end fermented liquor» by the hottto to 
connection with my grocery «tore on Lot ^K's sjs^ss «Octroi
v'S.0.to-,h. Sth ».y of ^

Take notice that after the expiration of 
thirty days from this date I Intend to 
apply to the Honorable the Chief Commie- 
«doner of Lands and Works for a lease of 
the foreehore, commencing at a poet placed 
opposite the B. W. corner of Reetlon 44, 
Esquimau District, and marked A. J. M. L, 
N. W. Corner, nnd extending along the 
shore to a port olaced opposite Section 118, 
Ksqnlmnlt District, and marked A. J. M. !.. 
N. E. Corner, being a distance of 40 chains 
more or less. .

Dhted thi. 20th ^-  ̂V^v'bR^ITY.

•fterdat, I Inteed‘te'ïpply "to" the' Chief 
Com mlwloner of Lands and Works for » 
lease of the foreehore for fishing purposes 
of that part of Bentlck Island known at 
Pilot Bay, commencing from a stake 
marked P. B. 8.,” following gb» shore 
line in a northerly direction a half mile 
more or teem JOHN P. BLFOBD.

Dated 16th July, 1900. 

ANTAL-Ml DY
in Whom**. i

I ear and BUddw Trouble,.

Notice la hereby «|T“ •Jgf*’ 
neth Marr, an admlnletratrix off Harry u. 
Marr, deceased, Intend at the first fmeeting 
of the Board of Llcmudng Co«nmlartoo«r»
mclretltm'of°fthlrtV>rl|Uyte<> ^ ?h? fifit
SïSîX». to ti Ï5!ro, to .ptoy tor
. transfer of the license held by the de-

swat

A famtlhyr name for the Chicago, Mil- 
wankoe * SL Put Bellwog, known ell 
oyer the Union u the Greet Railway run
ning the “Pioneer Limited" train» every 
day and night between 8t Piet end Cble»- 
I», and Omaha end Chicago, “The only 
perfect traîne In the world." Underatond: 
Connection» nre mad» with A LI, Transcon
tinental Une», assuring to peaaeogera the 
best service k»owm Luxation» coaches, 
electric light», «team heat, to a verity 
equalled by no Oti* lie..

Bee that your tick* reeds vie “The Mil 
wankee" when going to any point In the 
United States * Oatrade. All ticket agent 
■til them. ..

For rates, pamphlet, or otnto reform, 
tion. Address, _
J. W. 0A8KT, H- tT ROW*,

Trev. three Agent, General Ageat, 
PORTLAND, ORIGIN. -x 

»• M. BOYD, Oera'I Alt.. Settle. WmS.

GO.
STR. STRATHÇONA

FOR N^.M&fOROFTON AND ««.

rtirirvïm îii z SSœyictori» nt 2 p. m. Arriva» at Ninsimo es
“ ^^TR. IROQUOIS

Make* th* Island calls m usual.
J. ANDERSON,General Mauagrt.

Sfoü’.Sf «i^deeerted to mymdf, th*

4th "VÂryVham.
undersigned. 

Dated t!

NOTICE.
An mineral rights are reerirved by 

F un u huait A Nanaimo Railway Company 
within that tract of land bounded onthg

b, Fffojrsrs. tniïrz
Georgia! ou the north by the 60th ajSS*5n the weet by the boundary of the B. 
* N. Railway I^Orant^

t__Jt yi.mmlraUto

8.8. SONOMA, to rail Thundey, Bept. 
‘’b.'k1 ALAMEDA, to rail Saturday, ftopt.
\g! kflatPOBA, for Tahiti, Bept », »t
10 a. m.___ _

J. D. 8PBB
Fveirht

Spokane Falls A Morthen H’y fit. 
SeboD A FL ShepparA R’lOk 

Bed Mountain R’y Go.

*°Bu^yrtyvte* on trains between Spokaa* 

SD4 *eSB5p»0TiyB MAY 6th, 190L j

v.-.v.d
*. 82» Market Btraet _8an MOmra-.--. Nelson^.

/
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IMPERIAL BANKWORLD'S LAhOBST WATCH.

It Hu Jut Been Finished at Waltham, 
t Mass—A Perfect Model.

There has jut been finished at Wal
tham, Maas., a mammoth watch, the 
largest In the world. To build thi. gi
gantic timepiece coat several thousand 
dollars and several weefca" time. Spe
cial machinery and tools were requir
ed for Its construction. The watch ta 
a model et the w 
mus, three-quarter

Sisters' Jhoepiul of dropsy. Nostrum 
was about fifty years old, and came here 
from Spokanq some four y*re ago. He 
leaves four children. OF CANADA.

CAPITAL (paid up) ......................W
ttMt DIRECTOR».

T B MKIUUTT, D. B. WILKIPlShtait. _ Vlve-Weti,
Was Bamsey, Boht. Jeffrey,

Provincial Dtws. DOMINION OF CANADAthe WorldFnmoiProspects for a smelter for Kaele are 
again bright J. Lougheed, representing 
St. Raul parties, has been in Kaslo for 
several days put, going into the proposi
tion thoroughly. He has promised to 
give an answer within a few days. The 
by-laws passed by the city in aid of a 
smelter have lapsed, but it is believed 
by those interested in the project that 
there will be no difficulty In passing new 
ones when the matter is placed on a 
definite basis.

An hospital society has been organis
ed In Kaslo under the Benevolent Soci
eties’ Act of British Columbia, and ten
ders are how being called for the erec
tion of an hospital to be known as the 
Victoria hospital. The society has *1.- 
800 on hand for the building, besides s 
fund for furnishing, and are promised 
$1,500 from the Lady Mlnto fund. It is 
proposed to have the first building with 
accommodations for eight patients.

The new drill hall for the local com
pany of the Rocky Mountain Ranges

* ».
SYNOPSIS OF EMULATIONS
For Disposal of Minerals on Dominion 

T-unria In Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories, end the Yukon Terri-

HA ituinu*#i ---
Botiwrtaod-euyu^JJta.

In every

Branches>a Ontario.
Fort Col borne,

teimum, Bat Portage,
Gelt bt. Catnannaa
Hamilton, __
lngersoll, Bt. Thomas.

Manager.

diameter, and the brequet spring which 
controls Its action Is 8 feet loog, .08 of 
a centimeter thick, and .25 of a centi
meter wide. When running the balance 
makes a vibration In .7 of a eecond. 
The pallet atones are of sapphire and ex
quisitely polished. The actuating, or 
main spring, la 2$ feet long, .17 of a 
centimeter thick, and 2.9 centimeters I

Tile mammoth model ta as completely 
jeweled as a watch of the 8neet grade. 
The plate jewels, which are as targe 
as the smallest movement made, or 
shoot the sise et a nick le flve-eent 
piece, are fine rubles, about ten lines 
in diameter, boh bushed with eepphlree. 
The polish of the wheels, pinions, and 
other steel work la perfect, and the 
damaskeening on the plates to moat 
beautiful. The pendant and winding 
crown are of flne bronae, brilliantly 
polished.—New York Times.

A proclamation was issued by Preel-

Brsneh la Quebec.

Branches to Northwest and

iry, Alta. Bevetatoke, ». 0.iioontoH, Alta.
Vancouver, B. O.puu y vi -------- —— - , .

will be completed the beginning of this

„ Snow fell at many of the mines in the 
vicinity on Monday night. The forest 
fires were all extinguished by the heavy 
rains at the beginning of the week.

VICTORIA THE CITY BEAUTIFUL.

(Winnipeg Free Press.)
That western cities like western men 

possess an individuality peculiarly their 
own is an impression that invariably . . while Winni-

Nelson. Ed.
Portage la Prairie
agents w oBank, Limited,1 

with whom mo—„ 
transfer by letter or

AGENTS IN UNITED 8TATBS-New York 
-Bank of Montreal; Bank ofUicMan- battan Company. OWeago-J nrt Nation 
al Bank. Ban m^'^Well^Fixsa *
K& Tk.-. îBSPS*»»

AUKNTS ÎNtMkBIA*FBAI<C»-Orodât Iff-

Ur.’uf Bold, available tosilpolnts la 
Canada, United States and Enrope.

BAT BRlTAIN-'TAoyda 
72 Lombard at., Iwodo". 

say be deposited for 
cable to any part of

Orders received 
at the business 
office o f\ the 
Times, 26 Broad 
street. .- . .dent Roosevelt, creating the Alexander

r___ ; r___ . This rt-
which is the first of importance Ini 

s situated In the extreme south- 
mrt of the territory, and will 

v..,-....-. Prince of Wales island end ad
jacent islands to the seaward, Ohlcagof. 
Kupminof, Kaln and Zarembo islands, 
with many smaller Islands lying further j 
out to see. 

Archipelago Forest _ Reserve.
serve ..
Alaska, i 
onstern ï 
comprise

grows upon the tourist.

ncuei vb ..... _ . .
eleH M ef Seotk Africa. Ltd
rrsoevaal, OapeOrtoay. Natal, Rhodesia.
VICTORIA BRANCH! 

ir.Qputf—wt ffiiWIktffiSA
J. » GIBB, ACTING MANAGER.LIGHTS

THAT LIGHT
BY ORDER OF THE SUPREME 

COURT.
Ib the Matter of George HeûfRThe Victoria Gas

stalling complete

To Teller* and Other*,r,svok..Apply GAB the base of the hm or beak. 1 
ceedlng 1,000 feet. Where eteei 
need, claims MOO met wide may ta 
DREDGING IN THE RIVERS 

TOBA AND THE N. W. T.,1 
INO THE YUKON TERRI'

L/wry body
Tenders are hereby Invited for the per- 

edaee from me, as Sheri If for the Oounty 
of Victoria, of the woollen end other goods, 
ther stock of a tailor, ordered to be sold 
by public tender.

The goods ran be 
ventory will be furni 
my office.

CONDITIONS OF SALE.
The good, will bo sold with all faults ' 
On tbs day after the acceptance of the 

tender the purchaser must pay the cash \ 
and remove the goods; from the day of ac
ceptance the goods will be at the..purchas
er's risk and expense. ___

Tenders must be sent to me by prepaid 
letter, or delivered at my office, within ten 
days of this date.The highest tender will not necessarily 
be accepted.If the goods are not paid for sod removed 
the dojr after .rendante of the tender, 
15.00 per day will be payable as agreed j 
«lamages outil payment and removal, and | 
at the expiration of 7 days will be sold by \ 
publie anetioo, sad the tendering par 
,-barer will be charged the loos occasioned 
by such sale.

Dated this sixteenth day of August. 1*8.
P. G. BICUABDB.

Every «le# ■ Wat ok.ASK TOR-SCHOOL OF NEEDLEWORK. Every Hate# s Ll»n«

EDDY’S
HEADLIGHT
MATCHES

sptjs'bæssmï
r. end toe# work. Hoars 10 to li

of Sro mitre each for a feria ofapplication atdrawing, and lace work.
a. m. and 2 to « p. m. leasee’s right la confined to the

merged bed er bare of the river below__-T— __h. ..A to «ko wire hrwater mark, and subject to the rights of
CORNER YAr

S&i&TSl
ef any seare by far the

Put sp In Mat Rental $10.00 per
ai-anm for each .mils
Loyalty at the nits of two andcollected 3 the output after It ex-

For Sale by all First-Class Dealers,

iliiiiiiiiiiiiHuiniiiiHiiiiiiniiiiiiiim»»

TENDERS
-TOR ▲-

Steel Bridge Creek, Gulch,
in length, measured

er general direction of
At Met Ellice, Victoria, B. C.
•tailed tenders, endowed “Teadere for 

Point BUIce Bridge," will be reeetred at 
the .give of the undersignvd, until Monday, 
the tblrtevoth day of October, 1002, at 4 
p. #, for the coostrnctluo of a steel taper, 
street are of • bridge at Petal HI Bee.

Plane and specification and ell aeoereere 
Information win be furnished by Mr, C.
"TraTjSwret* or (Sy”tender not aeceeaartly
*w#UVbllinutvn j. dowljsr^ o 

<*IL9S5> '_____ ... '.«re, '

Mount Baker Hotel
J. A. VIRTU*. PROPRITOR.

»| Leading Summer Resort »
ter Ike Senfien.

VIOTORIA. B. OOAK BAY, Victoria, B. a, Aegost 18th, 1S0B.

Lake HotelShawn igan
THIS WBLL-KNOWN AND POPULAR BtJMMBS WMOKT IB 
OPEN TOR THE SEASON. FURNISHED SUMMER OOTTAC 
CONNBOTION, TO LET BY THE WEEK OR MONTH W I 
PARTIES.

Sale by Tender
Tenders will be received by th* safe*AGAIN if Of August for the 

Spring Ville, Vlçtorla. 
•ted on North road, 
, and there la a 6 

The» highest or any 
larllf be accepted.
R. 8. DAY,

42 Fort Street,

i rebate of Lot

roomed house on It.

Mrs. Geo. Koenig, Prop. P«7l»g »

Dominion Hotel Read ThisAeerleie IHb-$I.25 to
A highly respected Vloterie ladyrtn-CrwMB taiy)VICTORIA. ». O. stimony, re-

sad address
‘•8oiue time ago 1 and a cancer removed 

by operation from oue of iuÿ breaata, but 
found to my horror a cancel growing tu 
the other. Fearing another operation 
would result fatally. I decided to try

Never Fall Cancer Cure.
•Tor two weeks I noticed »o change, at 

the end of three the cancer was retailer. 1# 
four it had completely disappeared, and my 
general health la much hnprovrit"

Docs This Conviée# Tout
From peat experience we feel safe In 

I saying the lady Just cured will never

the foilowlnits $1.50 per toy.

HOTEL SIDNEY,
WSvn-SSS

SIDNEY. B. O.
‘.rreî^t^dnretta-LT^ ~ fishing-' "Voer~tnîlne'd*üy 
to Nanaimo.

We. JAirih, Pr»|»rIaior.Hotel Hate, f | BO Per Hey.In boiling meat for. 
to extract the *"*—Juices, but If the meat is 

•If alone plunge Into boiling

imperial Hotel Coronation and
OORNBB VIEW AND DOUGLAS STK, ___ i_A_, I| Oftn Stock. Victoria. B. C- SOClCty I H. H. JON Eg,

m birdcage walk, victgbia. a aWILL FIND U*Strictly Fltet-Claw. 
MBS. B. L. GEBOW, ,Fr BE WISE

Strawberry. Pioeawk,the Drtord ZsZ
po OWLT PIWT CLAM || i I

Bnnhlngle year
Vanilla Ice Cream

Moore A Whittington,
TwrteU’ Ikitoearters

I vkVLu. OLAY'S

1- Si
mam m m.

XXZK

xh±L

AuttKorr.
Forth-three thousand eight hundred 

end fifty dollars to the value of the 
Ingot sent from the Consolidated Cari
boo hydraulic mine at Bullion $o the 
Assay office at; Vancouver.

■VKlutefi.
Bev. J. McCoy, M. A., has tendered 

to the Presbytery of Kamloops .hiitre- 
, nignation as pastor of the I reebyterian 

church in this city, and a meeting of 
the Presbytery will be held; at Arm
strong on the 26th inat., to deal with 
this mattet. , ^

CHILLIWACK.
The cost of the pubUc schools here is 

S8.820 per annum, fortuautely for the 
municipal taxpayers all provided by the 
province. Whenever, subject to a pro
vincial capitation grant, education la 
charged to the rural district municipali
ties, several mills will be added to each 
district’s usual rates.

The Chilliwack valley has this season 
been free from forest fires,

•------ o* —
rbvblstoki.

A freight train was wrecked at Albert 
Canyon on Tuesday, and four .cars were 
badly damaged, besides damage to the 
engine, which was thrown from the 
track and turned over. .The cause of 
the y accident is new being investigated 
by the officials Of the road. Engineer 
George Caldwell and Fireman Jack 
Gould, fortunately escaped without aeri- 

- oub injury, although Engineer Caldwell 
was in a tight corner under the engine 
for some time before he was able to 
make his escape.

fkrguioh. 7
Four years ago Gro I^amford was a 

. somewhat familiar character about San- 
don. He suddenly passed out of exist
ence and has never been heard of since. 
The Ferguson Eagle tells of the finding 
of the body of a m m in a tent in the 
woods close to the cabins on EightrMile 

- creek, who had evidently been dead 
some years. A jury was Impaneled and 
proceeded to the scene, and in the pres
ence of tlie jury the coroner and police 
officer made V» examination of the re
mains of the man and of the surround
ings. It was evident tlm* he had been 
prospecting in #ie summer or fall of 
1809, and had* been camped several days 
4n «his place. His bed was shingled 
with * eWrygéeeu t oughs an which 
blankets wervlaid, and another blanket 
and a coat covered the body. The body 
had been resting easily on the left tide, 
aed there was toothing tp -Indicate viol- 

-ence or pain. In a screw-top .baking 
powder tin were found a free lmner s 
license and a poll tax receipt, issued to 
“Gust R. Lamfors,” by Recorder Mc- 
Innes, at New Denver, on June 13th, 
1800; also a mineral glass and, a new 
shaving kit. An axe was found under 
*he pillow, together with the man’s 
boots, and/his pocket knife was found 
near the tight hand. No coins were dis- 
oovered. The tent had become pressed 

-down to the ground by the weight of 
the snow, and this, together with the 
man’ll wearing apparel and blanket*, 
were very rotten, but undisturbed.

R. W. Brock, of the Dominion Geo
logical Survey, with his party, Is now 
engaged in a geological examination of 
Deadwood and. Copper camps, west of 
«Greenwood. The examination of .the 
mining camps of the Boundary district 
and their immediate surroundings is 
4ibout concluded, sufficient data having 
been obtained to admit of the prepara
tion of a geological map of the Bound
ary, which work wijl be undertaken 
shortly at Ottawa, preliminary to the 
publication of a small map of the dis
trict, leaving the larger and more com
prehensive map uniform with the aeries 
already issued by the Geological Survey 
Tor publication, when similar informa- 
tioe shall have been obtained relative to 
the country westwards to the Okanagan.

'The coke situation has so improved 
•djiring- the past week that it is now ex
pected a resumption of smelting opera 
tiens at Greenwood will only be a mat
ter of a few days. The B. C. Copper 
Company has already about 1,000 tons 
of coke, and has advices of 600 tons 
more on the way. The Crow’s Nest Pass 
Coal Company has been shipping latter
ly gn average of six cars per day to the 
Greenwood smelter, which Is a car * day 
more than the smelter requires to keep 
its two furnaces going, consequently if 
this rate of shipment continues' it will'be 
practicable to accumulate a reserve stock 
in case of any temporary interruption 
in the supply. Under the altered condi
tions it Is considered that It wfll be safe 
to “blow in” probably on Wednesday, 
without risk of having to again stop 
work for lack of fuel. -Preparations are 
therefore being made to start on that 
date.

The Civilians’ Rifle Association is stiU 
looking for a suitable range and finds 
the problem exceedingly difficult of solu
tion. A week or so ago arrangements 
were concluded to ose a portion of the 
Blue property north of the city, but 
these plana will probably have to be 
«banged. When a clone inspection was 
made of the (ground covered by the 
Agreement reached with Mr. Blue, who, 
it may be said, offered the land gratu
itously to the association,, it was dis
covered that there were almost fatal ob
jections to the proposed Mte of the 
ranges. The first 2UU yards of the range 
was level, hut the remoinlng 400 yards 
erresed a deep gulch. To secure a 200- 
vard range, one of the moot Important 
of the aeries, it would have been neces- 
oary to construct a firing butt In the 
gulch and erect an additional target for 
axel naive nae at 200 yards. The commit
tee regretted the fact, as the Blue range 
•was in all respecta the most desirable 
In point of convenience, etc. Since then 
the committee In charge of the range 
matter has scoured the vicinity of the 
MtJ closely in search of a stretch of 
ground over which the targets could be 
constructed, but without any special 
measures of success.

The committee of thé Labor Day cete- 
t.ration asks that *200, balance,from the 
Coronation Day festival fund, be hand
ed ever. On the other hand many sub
scribers object, and it was decided some 
time since that the balance should be 
applied to next Dominion Day funq, 
Meanwhile the money lien In the Bank 
of Montreal.

C. Nostrum, one of Roesland a oldest 
prospectors, died on Thursday fit the ,

amples of this fact, there to probably 
one other western city that rivals It In’ 
possessing distinctive features that are 
all its own, and that city Is Victoria, B.
C. More to unfit» from the cant and 
fro* ear oWWtohave this yearrtait- 
ed th# Pacifie «hast than «veto before, nadTll ngreeStatïne of the spots which 
lingers longest and greeneet in the mem-
ZL" E."hS^hi^veT-S
representative of the Tourist Association 
of Victoria. B. C„ is 1n the dty on A 
special mission to make all holiday 
Keekers aware of the nneurpeseed at
tractions which Victoria offers to the 
jourist. His mission is not a hard one, 
ns he has an army of advance agents 
in citisens of Winnipeg, who have vitited 
the most westerly and undoubtedly the 
most beautiful city in Canada.

Mr. Cuthbert ie trying to arrange for 
special excursion rates over the C. P. B. 
to the fair, which ia to be held in Vic
toria on October 7th to 11th. He la also 
making it a point to secure aa many en
tries as possible for the stock, dairy, 
produce and grain exhibits at the fair.
A race meet is also being held in con
nection with tiie fair and many entries 
in the various events from Manitoba 
horses are being made. In the four prin
cipal rapes purses aggregating over 
$2,000 are being offered, and are proving 
a strong inducement to racing men.

Mr. Cuthbert ia also urging upon the 
railways the advisability of offering 
cheap rates to the coast as well as to 
the east during the winter months, so 
as to afford an opportunity tot the 
wealthy farmers and business men of 
the prairie province to visit the summer- 
land of the Pacific slope as an alterna
tive to the eastern trip which has been 
regularly offered by the railways each 
year.

One of Mr. CuthberVs Ideas is to make 
Victoria a link in the great chain of 
tourist attractions of the "west and have 
the thousands of holiday seekers who 
yearly pour into California return by 
way of Victoria and the Canadian Pa
cific route through the Rocky Moun
tains. This round trip would, beyond 
doubt, be the finest in America, or per
haps in the world.

Victoria undoubtedly poeeeaaee unsur
passed features as an objective point for 
hoUday seekers, and tourists. The 
climate is devoid of extremes and spring 
and fall are practically the only two 
seasons that are known there. In five 
years the temperature has never risen 
above 78 degrees, and the warm Japan 
current (flowing past Vancouver Inland 
keeps the winter temperature above the 
freeing point.

From Beacon Hill park can be seen 
va one hand ;the rugged, snow-clad 
Olympians, and on the other, 100 miles 
away in the distance beyond the island- 
studded Straits of Juan de Fuca, the 
lordly Mount Baker. Victoria has all 
the appearance of an English city. Its 
institutions, buildings, clubs, home* 
manners and customs, are of English 
character. The city has not the hust
ling business methods of Chicago, nok 
the nerve-destroying habits of New 
York. Travellers visiting Victoria, with 
its quaint homes and streets, pictur
esque surroundings, and British institu
tions, may imagine themselves for the 
time being enjoying a tour of the Brit
ish Isles. The city la the capital of 
British Columbia, having the magnificent 
parliament and government buildings, in 
the centre, surrounded by beautiful 
grounds.

The naval station at Esqnlmalt la the 
North Pacific depot of His Majesty’s 
navy, ia situated within four miles of 
Victoria, and is connected by electric 
cars. This is Britain’s Gibraltar of the 
Pacific, and ia visited every day by 
touriste from all over the world. The 
drives around the city and the views af
forded of the Straits with the Olympic 
mountains were declared by the Prince 
of Wfojes and by Li Hung iChang to be 
the finest in the world,

Mr. Cuthbert will remain In the city 
about a week, .and will return to the 
coast by the C. P. R., making stops at 
Regina, Moose Jaw, Medicine Hat and 
Calgary, where he will lecture on Vic
toria, his lectures being given in aid 
of local charities at those points. Mr. 
Cuthbert illustrates hie lectures with a 
number of splendid 'antern slide views 
of the city of Victoria and vicinity.

water at once. __ ______
WOMAN, WHY?—You have sallow] skin, 

pimples, eruptions, discolorations. Why 
resort to cosmetics and powders to hide 
the effects? Dr. Agnew's Liver Pills regu
late the system and restore! to the check 
the heslthful rosy bloom and peach Mush 
of youth. From one to two pills a dose 
will clarify and purify the complextœ lu 
short order. 10 cents for 40 doses. Sold 
by Jackson St Co. and Hall St Co.—167.

The voters’ lists for Parts as revised 
show the total number of electors la the 
capital to be 606,27», aa compared with 

----- year, an Increase of 64,448.5,601 last ;

Cold Outside, but 
Comfortable Inside

No matter what the weather Is out
side,—mild, below xero, or piercing 
cold winds—your home will ihruys 
be snug and cozy with a comfortable, 
healthful heat, tf you bgvs a

“Sunshine”
Furnace.

The draughts respond so promptly 
to our specially constructed “ Sun
shine" dampers that the fire ban be 
regulated toTthe exact necessity of the 
weather—no danger of your house 
being too warm in mild weather and 
cnllly on cold days.

The “Sunshine" costs teas and 
giVea more heat from a minimum 
amount of coal than any other good 
furnace.

It Is sold by all enterprising dealers. 
Write for descriptive booklet

McCIaiys
Makar, el tie" him AcMra " BaA 

aad “ Connaît ” Steal Raafin.
1 London, Winnipeg,

f Toronto, Vancouver,
Montreal, St. John, N. B.

GOAL,
Orel toad* mar be pnrefcared at *1M* 

par acre for soft coal, and $20.00 for aotbrn- 
dte. Not aw than *20 acres can be en
quired bj one IndWMual or compear. 
Boraltr at aw* late as our from time Is 
time be resettled by Order In CoueeU ebeE 
be collected re tbs grow output.

QUARTZ.
of eighteen inn amd orer eaS 

Joint Stock companies boldine Free Miners 
Certificates rear obtain retry for a mlatae

A Free mare’s Certificate to greeted fire 
one or more years, sot exceeding fire, spec 

m of *10.00 pre.rnnsmpayment la sdreaoo s „-.w ■ — ————
for an Individual, aad from *80.00 to 1100.00 
per annum tor a company, according ta 
capital.

A Free Mtore hartag discovered mirerai . 
In place mar locate a claim 1,500x1,600 fret 
by marking ant tbs «une with two legal 

oats, bearing location notices, res at 
teh end * the line ef the lode or veto.
The claim .ball be recorded within Often» 

day. It located within ten miles of a Min
ing Recorder's Office, one additional day al
lowed for ever additional, too sales re 
fraction. The I* for reereptag a claim »
"Z least «100.00 mast be expended on the 
claim each rear or paid to the Mining Re
corder la hen thereof. When *600.00 has 
been expended or paid the locator mar. 
upon having a survey made and upon dam- 
plying with other requirement», purebred 
the land at «1.00 re acre.

Permlmlon may be granted by the Minis- 
ter of th* Interior to locate delma contain
ing iron and mica, etoo copper. In the Yu
kon Territory, of an area not exceedlne 
100 seres.

The patent for a mining location ahaU 
provide for the payment of royalty on the
ire Imre rent WCSIllftl flV# P#T C«lL
PLACEE MINING, MANITOBA AND THE 

N. W. T„ EXCEPTING THE YUKON
TERRITORY, ^

Placer arising ruling generally ara Mr 
re ream | eetry fee *8,00, renewable 

I. OaJtija Njéth Baakrtebewin River

Old Hansel of all kind, ihonld be kept for
rranri'^Lm .K‘«,t oidNkiÈb« I Clarke and Pearson. Agents
towels, crash, etc.

CtCQI f Au,WV.t a
DREDGING IN THE YUKON TERRITORY 

Six lasses of five miles seek may toe 
granted to a free miner for a term of twenty 
yearn, also renewable.

The leasers right Is confined to the s*h- 
merged bed er bars In the river below low 
water mark, that boundary ta be fixed by 
It» position ee the 1st day of Aegost In the 
year of the date si thsTeaae.

The lessee shall have one dredge In opera
tion within two years from the date of the 
lease, sad ans dredge for each five mUeto

pfer------------------------

PLACES MININGS THE YUKON

Claims are marked by 
one at each red bearing notices, «mur mere 
be obtained within tan (tara If the claim to 
within teq mUre of Mining Recorders 
office. One extra day allowed toe each ad
ditional toe miles or fraction. -

The pete* or company Making * claim, 
and reek parère Ip Sin or It. employment, 
except hoe* servants, mut hold a Free 
Mirer'» Certificate . . 1

The ataeii.rnr ef a aew mine to entitle* 
to a claim 1,000 feet In length red U the. 
party eoeetata of two, 1,600 riot altogether, 
oa the ootpet of which ao royalty mil be 
charged, the rtM of tie party ordlaaty
ClBTtry°fee *18.0ft Royalty at the rate rf 
five per cent, charged on the glare ootpdt 
of the claim, with tbeexeeptlen of aa an
nual exemption of «6,000.00.

No Free Miner shall receive a grant of 
«ore than we miming claim e ach eeper- -Jtn river, creek or gelch, bat the an 

miner nui y bold any n umbey , daims by
purchase, and Free Mlneri 
ten la n amber, may work
SWVctf^ “ -
toother obtained on there*# 
or river, by giving notice, a
**Wetk mast be dene on a claim each yew 
fie the vaine at et leeM tmW or ta u*o
Sg’S2.Kîr“Sib7Lb*f“u'.“rèVJ!ÏÏ;
yc«r«o? 1200.00 end after that HOMO «or
“a^eériScate that wort bn* been dree er 
fee paid muet be retained each you; If not, 
the claim .ball be deemed lorejLb.ndo.ed, 
and open to occupation and retry by a
rr!e boundaries* of a claim may ha do-
ÎS-pSœ’aoWTh: Y-aEy<3S&

HYDBADUO MINING. YUKON TERRI- 
TORY.
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PIBRCY & CO.’S BIG SHIPMENT.

jnhe ïzzlïz y a: v: :■'JTZszzr* f"r

HARD TÔ BRAT—*
un ou ml—

Top Shirts, Tweed
Pants and Overalls

...■srw'& ?•»*“■'.?» ^aaswigito aM OM UavelleW «impie before pnrthnelng eUewhere.
CORRBSPONDBNCB SOLICITED.

J. PIERCY & CO., Yate# St*VlctorUi

uuwun.

LEE & FRASER
REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

FOR SALE
10 acre, of good land near dty, 5 acres cleared and 0 partly cleared, 0-roomed 
house, chicken houses, stable, barn, etc., orchard of 100 trees and good well of 
water. Price, $2,800.

» AND 11 TROUNCE AVENU», VICTORIA, B C. 

Ï22

Make ; the Little Baby Happy
By glriug It a drive In one of our beautiful

Fire, Life, Marine, Accident and 
Atlantic Steamship Agency

MONBT VO LOAN O^Sg^^.^S^UBWLA^H?*

HALL, GOEPEL & CO., 100 Government St
ary - - — ---- - —  ^^(X/lXM/WVVVVVVVVVVVwvwwvwwww ww — —— — — — — — — — — — —— — —

00 Carriages Gendron I Mortgagee’s Sale
•___ w« cerra tbe famous mkike ~ " I $9 ^ ^^We curry tie famous «Me

A Go-Cert or Carriage too can feel just ly proud of.
See ear Dining Boom Salts which we are offering at surprising prices.

THE B; C. FURNITURE GO., LD.,|
J. SEHL, Manager.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Purity,
Accuracy,
Skill.

We pride ourselves on the skill 
with which we prepare prescrip
tions with absolute nvcnnuy 
from chemically pure drugs sud 
chemical». Let us prepare your 
prescription.

«JOHN ÛU0HRANE,
CHEMIST,

N.W. Cor. Yates and Dongle» Sts.
1 ^oooooooooooooooo^o^x^ooow

CITY NEWS IN BRIEF.
-----©-----

—A meeting of the Provincial Pro- 
grressive party will be held in Lxifoor hall 
this evening to elect -officers and frame; 
constitution and by-laws.

—The hearing" of the third charge 
against Col. Gnurville H. Hayce, ridch 
has been several times adjourned, Is 
elated for to-morrow morning, but 
fuither remand will be applied for.

—Undaunted by their severe defeat at 
the hands of Vancouver on Saturday, 
the Victoria Lacroro Club are preparing 
for their match with New Westminster 
om Saturday next. Bob Foster has the 
boys in hand, and h > wants them all to 
turn out each evening.

-----°—*—Miss Nellie McCabo died at St. 
Joseph’s hospital yesterday. Deceased 
was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael McCabe, of Ban Claire. Wls., 
woe re she was born. She has been a 
resident of Victoria for three years, and 
became u Sister here. Funeral arrange
ments have not as yet been made,

—W. G. Parmalee. deputy minister of 
trade and commerce, and Mrs. Parmalee 
are visiting the city, the former on 
official business. They have been here 
since Saturday, and are guests at the 
Briard. They leave for Oregon this 
evening, and from these will proceed 
to Kootenay. While in this city Mr. 
Parmalee has been inquiring into Chi
nese head tax regulations.

CM IS mm PROGRESS
EXTENSIVE MINING

- OPERATIONS STARTED

Smelter to Being Fat Into Shape and 
Varioci Fret* tea Deie'nped 

—Dally Newspaper.

—Tlev. J W. S’ppnll, M. A., principal 
at Columbia College, New Westminster, 
occupied the Metropolitan Methodist 
pnlpit yesterday mofning'und evening in 
the absence of the pastor. He gave two 
•very instructive discourses, from one 
text, “Take My yoke upon you and learn 
of Me and ye shall find, for your souls.” 
Baring the evening Mr. and Mr». Gideon 
Hicks sang a quet in splendid style.

—It U unlikely that Mrs. Fleming will 
xocover from her present affliction, and 
she appears to be gradually becoming 
weaker every day. She is kept in bed 
constantly, and only her most intimate 
friends allowed to see her. She often 
—km for some *>f them. She can re
member up to the time she packed her 
daughter’s trunks; beyond that every
thing is a blank. At times she becomes 
quite frenzied, and yesterday the at
tendants were compelled to hold her 
hands. ^

—Tlic remains or the late Kathleen 
limiter were interred this afternoon. The 
funeral took place from the family resi
dence, 49 Birdcage Walk, at 2.30 and 
later at Boss Bay cemetery. There was 
a large attendance of sympathizing 
friends both at the house and grave. 
Tlie esteem in which deceased was held 
was shown by the' many llowers and 
floral offerings. The following acted as 
pallbearers: Messrs. J. Lawson. B, Mc- 
Micklng. C. Brady, G. Wilson, 8. Powell 
and B. Green.

—According to a » ictorian who has 
just returned from the Sound, it is al
together likely that the first 15 miles of 
the railway to be constructed from 
Bitwson to the Stewart River country 
will be built this year. This part will 
connect the Klondike metropolis with the 
Grand Forks or the junction of the EL 
dorado and Bonanza. E. C. Hawkins, 
who Is representing eavtern American 
capital iu the project went north from 
Beattie on Saturday to arrange, it is 
said, for the early, inauguration of the 
work. Tom O’Brien is reported to have 
tbe contract. #

-o-

Thos. O'Brien, lawyer and secretary of 
tho board of trade of Golden, and H. K. [ 
Fomter, the well known rancher of that 
district, are in tue city, iu the t*ourse of 
& round trip in which they touched Nel
son. Republic and Spokane.

Mr/O'Brnu, who is in close touch 
with tbe affairs of his city, is well satis
fied with immediate prospects. “You 
can say,” he remarked to a JUrnesi man ■ 
this morning, “that the prospects of j 
Northeast Koptfeuay were never so goo-1 » 
atiumjf .are sow. At Golden, the La- j 
Lore% Coroitfrative Mining & Develop
ing Company have purchased 28 pro- 
pertivs, some of which lmve been de- I 
velopcd to a certain extent The com- ( 
pauy is now at work ou the Good Luck 
which is opening up well and exceed- j 
ing expectations. This company have 
also* taken hold of the smelter, which 
was huUL some eight years ago, and a 
subsidiary totnyauy will likely be formed 
to ruu the business. The smelter plant 
will be renewed and improved general- i
l,"“The Laborers’ Co-operative Company 
are installing an electric lighting plant 
for (Joldçp, which will be a great ini- 
proWjUyfi*,. They are »!»» acquiring an 
up-td-date ttawapaper plant, and are 
uniJLiiig anew» monta to start a dally 1 
ncWHpupcr. In thia connection 1 may j 
any that the company has 1,500 sliare- 
bolder, in üi» United SUtee, who will 
all subscribe for the news pu per, which 
will gyre it a good atari. Uolden baa 
been .in need of a good newspaper for 
soinu time past.

“The company have only just started 
operations, but, 1 consider that they have 
excellent prospecta, and among other I 
things they ore well supplied with fund».
I don’t qui to know how much money 
they have, but I believe that there 1* 
a bunt $¥00.010 in tile tree. pry. The 
chief cause ot failure iu mining in the 
province has been the insufficiency of 
working aipitiU available, and I con
sider' that the strong nnanclal condition 
of this company augurs well for their 
future. ,

“There is an important group of pro
perties south. qf Golden, of which the 
Paradise is the principal mine. Some 
of tiles# «Skiing the Parauise, hare 
been taken up by an American company 
in which Mr. Hammond, of Toronto, to 
a leading light This company is also 
going ahead, putting m new mnclngery 
and doidfé Jèensidernble development 
work. tH PAadise is looking very well 
indeed. It is a silver lead proposition 
of high grade. A recent shipment of ore 
averalted 41 osa. of silver, and 52 per 
cent of Jêaâ* The company is spending . 
$75,000 on the mine.

“Considering the work being done now | 
and the arrangements of the principal f 
mine owners of the district, the people 
of Golden are justified in looking for
ward to good times.”

Mr. O’Brien has had time to take in 
some of the sights of Victoria, and, Hge 
other visitors, is much impressed with 
the work being carried out by the city 
at James Bay.

H. E. Forster, who to accompanying 
Mr. O'Brien on his trip, to a well known 
rancher and Tmiprietor of the steamers 
plying between Golden and W timer. Ho 
is one of the wealthiest settlers in the 
province, but he to not a good subject 
for the interviewer, as he has surpris
ingly little td say for himself. Mr. 
Forster is chiefly interested in the ranch
ing business, and lie reports that the 
ranchers of tile northeast have had a 
very good season, the rain having been 
considerable and the grass plentiful in 
consequent*. ,

Speaking of the river trade, Mr.

VaIB GEN ELLE CASE.

Representations Will Be Made ,to the
Minister of Justice.

Reader? of the 'times will remember 
the lengthy proceedings which were 
taken to bring Joseph-Genelle to trial in 
ltowsou for complicity iu the burning of 
two vessels there some time ago. * He 
was twice arrested and released on ac
count of informality in the warrant, and 
after considerable delay a new warrant 
was issued and a sergeant of N. W. P. 
came down to tWs city, where he wa# 
joined by Mr. G enelle. j

On the 22nd Inst., Geoelle was acquit
ted of the charge, Judge Dugas of Daw
son directing the jury that there waa no 
evidence against him.

Mr. Gcnetie, whose time is valuable, 
has a decided kl<* coming against the 

-, authorities; and Fred Peters, K. C., to 
’ rooking representation» to the Minister Qt 
Justice In die matter. It 1» iwinted out 
that Mr. Oettello has Nl>een pnt to great 
inconvenience and expense, which was 
finite nnuecesiary in view of Judge 
Dugas’s direction to the jury.

Just Ont of Pale Sehool
SU month» at oar college ha» qualified «bout eeven hundred 
young people who arc now egniiqg their own living. We have 
placed1 with auch firm» a» Kelly, Douglaa *.Co., and Ureen- 
ahielda Co., Ltd., girla not 16 year» old, aa atenographera and 
offlea aaaiatanta. Time la money.

The Mel Commercial College
VANCOUVER, B. O.

Tenders will be received by the undersigned np to the Slat 
Anguat for the purchaae of Subdivision Lota 8, 9 and 10, of Lota 
7 8 and 9 Medina drove, under the term» of a certain mortgage 
dated 28th September, 1900. The property ia at the comer of 
Boyd and Sylvia streets, and there ia on it a modern twontory 
seven-roomed house in'excellent condition.

The hlgheet or any tender not necessarily accepted.

A. W. JONES,
28 Hit Street. Aleuts ToriHlortgagees.

St Charles St. iii
We offer for sale Four

MARINE RAILWAYS.

Several Projected for These Waters and 
One for Victorian Service.

Interest in the ship repairing industry 
of this coast has been finding manifesta
tion in a very practical manner daring 
the past year, and more yards are pro
jected now than have ever been known 
heretofore.

The Times on Saturday chronicled the 
fact that a number of Victorians were 
arranging for the construction of | very 
large plant at Crofton which would have 
accommodation for a six thousand ton 
vessel and would be equal to all re
quirements for yearn to come. This en
terprise has not wholly been arranged 
for, but to said by those identified with 
the scheme to be well under way. Apart 
from this plant others are spoken of 
which will give this place more establish
ments of the kind In proportion to its 
population than any other port on the 
continent One of the new plants will 
be located somewhere between Esqui
mau and Macaulay Point. No particu
lars of the project could be learned to
day, and the report is only given for 
what it Is worth.

Ovar at Port Townsend Eastern cap
ital will provide for an enormous plant 
to cost In the neighborhood of a million 
dollars, while at Portland a large float
ing dock to said to be under construction. 
That aH will find employment would 
seem to indicate a big Increase in the 
shipping business in the North Pacific.

NEWPORT TENNIS.

H. Ia Doherty Defeats L. E. Wore This 
Afternoon—ihnais To-Morrow.

ad 2 boys, M Leslie am* wa*, 
le, w A Lawson, Cept J Gosse, 
Taylor, Dr Tarry, Miss Weaver, Ü 
n. w 4 tprîÇ'r, Bol Oppjmbrijaj

Per steamer Chinn er from Vs neonSanto,-MtoTMcCwKeh, i L M
loch, Miss W Uifrto. Ml»»«pence, J.Itostelnipd wife, F T Co row 
C Gamble, M Lens, Miss Cohen, Gov O 
lions and 2 boys, £ M L®**1® *nd_wlfe,
C Wells, *
Misses TL Cullln, w A Irisiiun.
0 Landau. K A Morrt», Mr. Maynard, T B 
Cusack Mrs T G Mitchell, Mr Snd Mrs 
Coulton, T B Coffin and wife, F K Baker 
and wife, Annie Tajrlor. Catherine Taylor, 
a T Go ward, J B Pierce, » McArthur and 
Wife, W Vaughan «nd wife, l) J Kfrma 
Miss M N Gove, Mrs Baird and child, A B 
Thorne, A McIntosh, B L Thomas, T A 
Corley, C D Tsprell and wife, MrsEAt- 
kineam v Atkinson, W B Grey, Chas W 
Bartlett and wife, Jno Home, H O Hmlto,
g ;ù£S*„„ wm5 ïaM»Audvrwm, okptî»3e! 8 TliomMon, Mr 
and Mr» Kr.nklin,Jj F 
Hon B Roger, and wife. Mm Kill*In, B 

inline, J H Metklyjohn, Wm Pierce, Ed 
lerce, O Harford. Mrs Lochore. Ospt 

jones, J Harris, O A Volntdexter, HR 
Peden, Jas Colvin, A W Ward, W U Haç 
risen, B Hitter, Js».O’Grsdy. J B V
B Gilmer, O Gardner, F and A Stevens, 
A D McGill, W G Luker, V Gorma^ D 
Destpnde, C D Crandall and wife. Miss Crandall, Mrs Thoffis. T K Pearson, L O 
Major, Mrs McDonald. A Mprrlsoa, D 
Murphy, R C Wllsdn, Dr O Campbell. H H Sark, T Hammond, A H B Macgowan. 
J A Chambers and wife, M J Cameron, Mrs 
8 Cameron, Miss Gil in our. Miss Coles, G Mc<SSSh i>r Msratall. Mrs CulUn. OUve 
Chambers, Miss m&berger, J B Lovdl, 
M Austin. Mrs Patterson, J Bosteln and wife. Miss I rend Ure! Mrs Thus Grice, Miss 
O’Meara Miss Knox, H Oowan, Mrs aSEPuS MelMÎrnMIS. sears. Ueut

rWMl ‘

WANTED—A smart and capable girl on * * * 
sewing machine work, In a tent and awn- T
1.... f.. ..If.*>v ■ siwul tarn nun « nil dtMftv Wfkfk I

Half Acre Lots ji
; : Finest building sites in Victoria. Prices

lug factory; good wages and steady wo 
to the right person. Apply, giving a_ . 
dress, to F. 8. Jones, Queen's hotel, city.

WANTED—A good milch cow; state price. 
Address “J. D.,’7 Times Office.

WANTED—Second-hand English 
cheap for cash. Queen’s Hotel.

PEARS FOR SALE—Good; gl.00 per 100 
lbs. on the tree. 30 Fourth street. I

very moderate.

Heisterman & Go.
mimmmæ

FOR BALE—Cheap, one teem work horses 
and new harness. Foe particulars apply 
to Fred’s Curiosity Shop, 148 Yates 8L, 
Victoria, B. C.

from the Sound— 
Mrs J J McMillan.

LOST—From “Bchuhum.” fox terrier pup 
with owner’s namq J. D. Prentice, on

FOR SALE—A good sound reliable horse; 
also phaeton and harness. Apply 08 
Fort stredt.

MINÉRAL ACT, 1896.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 
NOTICE.

T. N. Hibben & Co,
Paper Box Makers

All kinds of Paper and Cardboard 
> Boxes and Cartoons.

Vhlte,’ Mm Langley.'
rev etrnmir Beaw

» ïlÿ'/n.» cV

Mias U«<I6. if las MoKItrlek, Mia. Me
k. MIm . _lto.lt. Mm B B-Loovjrt,

Forster says that the business to pretty 
faiv. It depends largely on Indians and Bay nvenue, to m inourmug uv„,„ , |lrOBpector,i' „„ wt.„ „„ the settler» along

haring Ifteüiytortlrid of aft*. ‘[|g ipcWentully, lie remarked
aympethetlr fin cl mu* cwteemed tody to „m tH ln(1iaR« l,«,i n Li* «bare of tho 
the pen.cn of Mr,-. Mntb'eo^. Tbr .lc-U^ ,„|ld th,w»,K,ut„. 
rmaed |i|.»»ed nway nt Hie .TnMlee hoe- j Mee8„ O’Brien anil Forster leave to- 
y.ifitl nt 11 o’clock this morning, having for Vamouver on thetf way home.
Itoen a sufferer fmm pnenmonto of tho. -------------------

A ftttmlv of four to left to mourn _TU„ , ropetty owned by Mrs. Esther 
the loss, the eldest. Mr». Champion, be- Rticy rnd contorting of Nos. 85, 87 awl 
t.,e n p-siifcvt of Niagara street, .Tames port street has lteen purchased by 
s.-v Vrs Mntiieson hits been living lu Dr. R. ti. Garter, the price being be- 
rMsVffrfor the jsist six rears. She was tween Jfi.dOO and $7,000. The premises 

__j.t qnn 4(Wet Cat., and came here uro occupied byPr. Carter, Mr. Riley

(Associated Press.)
Newport, R. I., Aug. 25.—The National 

Lawn Tennis championship tournament 
was resdpwd to-day and again the 
thousands of enthusiastic followers of 
the game flocked to the Casino. The 
weather was beautiful. The feature of 
the day was the match between H. L. 
Doherty tyid L. E. Ware, of Boston. 
There is a general Impression that the 
younger Doherty will withdraw after to
day’s match, and allow his brother the 
opportunity of meeting Whitman in the 
finals to-morrow. It Is generally con
ceded that the most important match of 
the tournament will come off to-morrow, 
and there seems to be considerable con
fidence in Whitman’s ability to cut short 
the course of the Englishman toward 
«pother championship.

'In the W«re-H. L. Doherty match 
ench varied his game at first from base 
lice to net, but each played carefully. 
The Englishman seemed to gain in speed 
ns tjie games went on and fairly smoth
ered Ware, his net play being particular
ly strong. The set went to Doherty. 
ft-7. In the second set Ware! seemed 
mm hip -to piny either at the net or. the 
biiso line, while the Englishman’s game 
was the strongest seen on the courts. 
Doherty won. 6-1. Doherty seemed to 
fall off a trifle nt the beginning of the 
third set. but W’nre soon became a pup
pet in his hands. Doherty won two 
games entirely on place shots* No/stu* 
tennis as his has been seen at Newport 
in .t long time. He won, 0-2.

The match between Whitman and R. 
P. Huntington proved mnch more inter
esting than the Doherty-Ware contest. 
Whitman won, the score being 8.10, 0-4, 
0*1, 0-2. • *

Perry^Bake” Mrs Perry Baker, Miss Price, 
W G Cameron, Mrs W G Cameron, Miss 
M ▲ Cameron, |W V Cameron, G Brown, H M wîlïïTn J* M Griffiths, w j* Marchant. 
F C Harris, M King. Hy Croft, A Magne- 
son, A Henderson, Sirs A Henderson, May 
Henderson, Annie Henderson, Henry Hero 
demon, Roy Nye, A K Grs n t, M re A K 
Grant, Miss Browning, Miss May Brown
ing, P C TUomaS, R L Banco in, L<ynn 
Couvert, Dean Coovert, C Mjers. H 
ffweeney, H M Hownrtb, Master Honnrth, 
Kobt Croft. O B Msger, Mr* Henrlch, Paal 
Goodin, J torn», L If Edwards, B B Wto e!?U White, W 11 «Beetle, J Bur.lettet W 
Unholm, Jno Pettlkrew, J Turnbull, E 
Vearuon, Mr» W R Johnnton, Mr» B> » 
Hills Mrs Moran, Mrs O Rorke, Jack 
O’Rorke, B I»ogan Miss Kolp, Mrs Morri
son. L Persut, Master Pernut, 8 P Gon- 
nor. A Levy, O A Henderson Mrs O A 
Henderson, H Dalrymple, J H Hill.

“Full Moon,” “Full Moon Extension, 
find “New Moon Fraction” mineral claims, 
situate In the Nanaimo Mining Division 
of New Westminster District. Where 
located; At Hcrtado Point, Melasplna Pen
lr*Take notice that I, George Rawdlng, free 
miner’s license B69073, acting as agent for 
the British OolombU Trust Company, Lim
ited, free mlnèr’e certificate No. B660T2, 
Intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certi
ficate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant of ti
CtAnd*further take notice that action, un 
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Im-
P Dated* this twenty-second day of August, 
LÜ0B" G DO ROE RAWDINO.

Factory and Warehouse 
28 Broad St

69-71 Government St- 
Victoria.

—THE—

Dominion Co-operative

SCOTCH WHISKY
to Years Old.

W. A. WARD & CO,
Vktwto,B-C SoW Aguit. iu. B. C

BlOOOOOOOOOOODOOÔOOOOOOOOOOO

OOM1GNEEI.

Per steamer Rosalie from the Boond-
T R Cusack, B C Market, G L (Jajrton^

This Association 1s dally In receipt 
cpngratulatlons uiwu the fair and lir___________ Jberal

people who want to
r men, but the vual-

trcKu Ijûdnera. • and Dr Holden.

DONALDSON—At Revelstoke, on Aug 
luth, the wife of P. Donaldson, of a 
daughter.

WALDRON-At Haddington Terrace. Dub
lin on Aug. 23rd, the wife of Wm. 
Waldron, KUcuMen, Co. Kildare, Ire- 
la mt, of a danrifttt.

FRASER At ue Vancouver street, on the 
24th Inst., the w)fe of V alter 8. t raser, 
of a daughter.

CRONYN—On Aug. 25th, tbe wife of V. F. 
Cronyn, of a son.

MARRIED.
MA(^PHER90N FEE-At Aahcroft, on Aug. 

2t»thj Norman MseVherson snd Miss 
Blfffio Fee.

GREGG-8H1ETjD8—At Revelstoke, on Aug. 
20th, by Rev. C. A. Procunler, M. A., 
Maxwell R. Gregg and Maud A. 
Shields.

DIED,
SAME—At Vancouver, on Aug. 22nd, 

Frank «sale, aged 25 yearn.
TOWN—At Vancouver, on Aog. 22nd, Mias 

Marguerite McKinnon Thwn, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. V. Town. 

THE CANADIAN MINT.

(Special to the Timet.)
Ottawa. Ahu. 2^».—Five tenders have 

been received for the Canadian mint. 
One to f#M to be ro low a» not to permit 
the tvndvrer completing tiho work. No 
nvardtima been made.

1'l^e plumbers are ou strike for higher 
•wages.

plan offered to 
own their home.

Not only the working me. —Z'neaa men, arl accepting one term», hr 
which they will own their homes without 
Increasing their expenses.

Paving rent Is a dead loss.
Paying Interest Is a mill stone about your

n^ur contract cuts you loose from both 
and saves you from financial suicide.

CALL AMD SEE US
AT 19 BROAD STREET, COIL VIEW.

Cased Goods IN G4BVINB NET», IN SHAV- 
IN6 •ET». IN BAZOa CANES. 
IN «GISSOB» C A • E », IK 
DBBSBINB CASE*. -

We have a fine line at the Sheffleld Cutlery Store.

JPOX’S. 78 GOVERNMENT STREET.

Provincial Progressive 
Party

Public _Auction.
I will sell, under a warrant of distress, 

at public auction on
Tueetet, the Mth dey et Auguit,

1902, at 2 o’clock In the afternoon,

Household Effects* Books, 
Comets* Etc.,

At 22 Quebec «tree». Terma eaah. In 
quire for particulars of undersigned at 1* 
Chancery Lane (Burnes Block).

H1NKSON 8IDDALL,,
Bailiff for Landlord.

ON AND AFTER AUGUST 19, THE

Victoria Cafe, 31 Fert St.
W1U Be Known so

the Royal Hotel and Cafe
It will be under the mm. management aa 

In the naat, and the reputation which It acqulroftor comfort and «celtoaç» na the 
“Victoria" will be more than anatalnad ea 
the “Boyai." 

A meeting of the above party will be held 
In LAliOlt HALL on MONDAT BVDNINfi, 
35th In*, to elect oOccts ontl nomptete or- 
ganlahtlBu. All member» of thd; ÿorty and 
«ympathlaetw with tbe movement are n- 
queated to be praaenL

The Anneal Garden Party
Manse grounds, Frederick street. Victoria 
West, on Tuesday evening, ®Rh ln»L A 
good programme, Including Cedllan Or
chestra. with Ice creom. cake, tea and 
roffee, on the grounds. Admission at gate, 
10 cents.

CITY AUCTION 
MART (5555E-
Wm. Jones

BUTTER
Fresh Dairy Butter, equal to Creamery, arriving weekly by refrigerator car.

J. clearihue
COMMISSION MNBCHÀNT,

No. 1 Jobnaon Bt. _______

MONUMENTS
BE SORE TO

Get STEWARTS Prices

Dominion Government Am 

Ap*n<aar. Heel Batata an*

Sales Every Tuesday
Hone» Furniture bought outright *• «■

Reskkattal Sales a SpcdsKy.
WUl fill appointment» to city « enuwti

Roslyn Coal
LUMP on SACK ................. -YKtjO PW tow
DRY CORD WOOD............... «I m522î2
SPLENDID BARK ............... *4.110 per cord

James BAKER Be CO.,
S3 BKLLBVILLB BT. PHONB 40*.


